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t : Thoe Temple, Geo. E. Fenety 

W O’Dell, Dr. Jack, Archie Inebee, JoKm 
Incfaee H G. C. Kotohnm, Geo. A Perky, 
G. Whittaker, Jno. Moore, Joo. Edward., 
Jobs Bicherde, John Edgar, H. Winter., 
J. B. Grievee, J Kenney, John Piekeid, 
Wm. Fi.ber, Col. Beverley Bobineon. Col. 
John Bobineon, Mirabel Ritchie end D. 
F. George.

A4 the eboee mentioned wore famOtar 
figure* on the .i.-eeta oi Fredericton bot e 
lew year. ego. Nor doe* thet city .tend 
alone in the work disease has wronght.
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The Police Are Fully Aware of Their Presence—They Have 
Simply Moved.

The police court bneinc** «till continuée 
et the
while the bnainea* ol the bawdy houses at 
the eaatern end ot Britain street ie at e 
standstill

The recent nphesetl end diedoenrea re
lative to these haunt, ot rice, and the as- 
•ociation ol the police therewith bee earned 
no small amount ot dieenuion throughout 
the city.

It ie certainly time that this illicit and 
unlawful busineai ie not now carried on, in 
this ricinity at least, to each » great entent 
as was hitherto the case.

In the meantime the .octal evil ta .aid 
to be spreading iteell over pert* oi the city 
and it is even raid that the police do not 
hare to go out ot Lower Core to suppress 
such pieces. The migration of these poo- 
pk has been from one end ol Britain street 
to the other. Instead of hading them on 
the eaatern end ol that street, they can 
now be located at the extreme western 
end, not n>rny rods distant from Reed’s 
Point.

Chief Clark raye that he intends to wipe 
these pieces out. Now is the time to do 
it when they are spreading themwlres over 
the city. Ho can get saleable tacts l.cm 
bis patrol sergeants end policemen con
cerning their existence.

Progress, some time ago, referred to 
the matter oi remission ol police court 
fines. What was said then is ratified by 
recent tacts. In the late police sclirity 
some art esta were made. The inmates were 
fined a cool hundred. It ta generally raid 
thet the men who figured in the affair se 
cured his liberty on the payment of belt 
that amount. It has been further asserted 
that the youngest and the oldeat of the 
quartette oi women u rested secured their 
liberty this week at a decreased rate,

Tb’e may be justice from one point ot 
riew, but it seems passing strange that 
•uch a heavy fine should be imposed and 
the next minute rescinded. The Common 
Council has taken steps to regulate the 
matter of fines, etc. The city tethers must 
hare evidently awakened to tho tact of ’be 
absurdity ol the system now.

jf

The telephone has become such an in- talk old enough to take themselves serf-
Indeed, the courting 

quality has quite vanished from the day, 
which used

in this direction is also done in others. 
There is not » day that there ere not 
dozen* driving on the sidewalk, and why 
one poor individuel is picked ont ta not 
quite dear. But such is police protection 
and whit the peopk are celled upon to pay 
to support. As to driving on the sidewalk 
it is doubtful that it ta such в misdemeanor. 
Is it not the prater piece alter e’l lor team 
and pedtatrtane alike, considering the way 
the streets ol 8t. John ate looked altar. 
On many thoroughfares more persons ere 
to bo found walking in the middk ol the 
street than on the eidewalk, the miserable 
end icy condition ol the tatter compel* 
this action. A men might ran some risks 
in taking the middk course, bat he‘cer
tainly runs more in trying to mnnoever 
along the ley sidewalk» shoo'd 
a driver be 
attempts to keep out of the pedes., tan’s 
way by keeping off ol the middk streets. 

Most peopk will ray no. The responsibil
ity ie the city’s end the Utter should see 
that all places ere mode decent to travel 
on. H it were inch • difficult job to remedy 
the defect some slight excuse might bo 
made but none exista. By a very little ex
pense the sidewalks of the city could bo 
made lor what they were intended, but the 
tact of the matter u they are not looked 
after properly st nil. The aldermen will 
spend time in talking over the expenditure 
of some scheme, while the citizen! of St. 
would thick much more oi them il they do- 
voteda little time towards looking after the 
comforts of life. There is no reason in the 
world why our streets shouldn’t be 
sprinkled regularly with sand, the expense 
ta trifling and rave many a doctor’s bill. 
The physiciens, charge for attending a 
broken limb woo’d npiink’o a good many 
tidewalks. The ideal ol many City Fathers 
are two high with their expensive schemes, 
they went to come down to the level of the 
street.

•traraent ol common nee. that few peopk ously ne lovera, 
now a-dsys ever give it much thought as to 
its utility throughout the knd. All kinds 
ol peopk have adopted it end there is no 
dbnht si to its popularity. There is one 
okas ot persons, however, that hive not 
altogether pnt it into nra, thi. ta the medi
cal fraternity. One el the leading phyaictan. 
in the city raid the other day, that under 
no consideration would ho hove ■ telephone 
in hie residence, that it would bo more 
annoying than it waa worth. He got along 
all right bolero the inftrument came in 
nee, end he found ho made ont jut 
as well new without it. Another doctor 
interrogated on the subject raid 
“Well be had used the telephone tor years 
it ta e greet convenience in many ■ wsye, 
bat in oar proloraion it has ita drawbacks.”
“Ton would be surprised,” he raid “the 
number of times we ore all called up un
necessary. Sometimes it is ■ very dis
agreeable end un accomodating and a whole 
book could be written on snob instance.

old stand on King street.

reader, of Scott*. 'Fait

:

blamed them if ho

which would be a» amusing to the public 
as they were at the time annoying to me.” 
“I have been called up out of bed many 
times alter a hard day* work end when 
reel wee very much desired with each » 
remark from a mother-that she testa sere 
tnat baby waa better now or to answer a 
question Irom a patient as to whether it 
would be ell righvto get np the next day 

“I remember one afternoon calling on n 
lady in whose house there was sickness 
end she asked me it I intended going to » 
petty that night. I replied that I could 
not •• I had to make a visit to the country. 
It was midnight before I got back from 
that visit, very much tired ont. My wile 
wsi away at the time. I sent the girl to 
hod, and lived in hope» that the telephone 
wonld rest eeey. No eoenor had I got 
soundly asleep than went the bell. .1 was 
my lady friend ol the afternoon. She 
wished to know if I bad got back end be
gan ttl'ing me all I had missed by not be
ing et ’he party. Ol course I had to be po 
lite, but standing for tally ten minute» 
with not too many clothe, on cenld not but 
raffle the beet ot dispositions, and all 
about the very tall etufl in the world you 
cared about listening to just then. When 
I hung np the telephone, the talking wee 
still going on, but 1 took very good care 
to hang the instrument in each a way that 
it wouldn’t ring again that night. I went 
to sleep and dreamed ench pleasant dreams 
of how doctors were eo hippy before tele
phones were invented. Another night my 
wife called me telling me that the phone 
was ringing that she htd answered it, bat 
coaid not under.tend, end I didn’t blame 
her 1er of all the nonsensical lot oi talk
ing I never ’’atoned to bolero. I 
I per.tve-ed lor about five minutes when 
the brilliant thought struck me to ask cen
tral. There I wci told that no one called 
me, “but the bell rang” I informed them 
“If that is the case the wires most have 
got cro.ted. This was my reward for 
patience and I iniormed central that the 
next time the wire got twisted not to ring 
me up. I believe however that central 
told the truth lor I kerned the next day 
that two well-known politicians who had 
been celebrating that day, had been talk
ing over the telephone the night before and 
I have no doubt that the conversation 
was «efficient to cross any wires 
“you see” raid the doctor that a 
physician’», life ie not always an easy one 
and the telephone does not alwaye help ni 
ont. ’ Oh yes it ta a great invention end a 
great convenience when you want to nee 
it, but it ta monstrous when it dosant treat 

r yon right.
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SENATOR J. V. ELLIS.
The Mover of the Address in the Senate.і WOMEIi

Maid of Perth’ will remember—to bo a 
very important one to maids and bachelor» 
ot long ago. Most of the customs attend
ant on its old observance have perished 
•ho. But the opportunity for an inonv- 
mon. gift remain. ; and whether it is to be 
given to tad or las», little or big, whether 
it a token of friendship or an offering of 
sentiment, the custom і» a pretty and grace 
fut oae, and a pleasing survival from time, 
gone by.

Any of ns, even the youngest can pnt 
down the names of dozens who have passed 
away in this city and the list would sur 
peta* even-tbe taut magi'
The world moves on, others drop in and 
take piece ot those departed end the deed 
lies buried.

ent will CU 
manently 
women such 

», lnflamm-vi 
i ulceration of womb, 
•pressed and irregular 
on and leuconhcca. 
ticuiars, testimonials 
ul women and endors- 
prominent physicians 
ihcation.

Box 996, Montreal

ire prompt- 
all diseases

of us.
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The Mover» Of the Address.
Parliament got down to business thta 

week. The address in reply to the 
speech was moved by Mr. Hugh Guthrie. 
A Montreal paper describes b’m as tall, 
well built, with a clean shaven iaoe, well 
marked but regular lestures and a jaw be
tokening firmness, to a figure to attract at
tention. His voice is of fairly good tim - 
bra and resonant, with a good delivery and 
easy manner.

Considering the circumstances, Mr. 
Guthrie at least just fled the expectations ol 
bis ..'iends and made a good impression on 
hose who had never heard him before. 
The subject matter of his speech partook 
of the bombait.exiggeratioa and optimism, 
which usually characterise su eh speeches, 
yet withal there was thought and ‘meat’ in 
it. Yonng members speeches generally 
would be the hotter ot blue penciling, but, 
perhaps, in their exuberance ot phrase, 
there is a special chum.

Mr. Che». Maroil who seconded ’he ad
dress. is a stalwart, meaty and modest 
man with locks of eolt gray hair sweeping 
across a b:»h broad forehead, a lace 
and figure to strike the eye :-i any 
audience. His manner was easy, as one 
accustomed to publie epeab’ng, but his 
voice lor the fi*st tow sentence», appeared 
weak, un'U he had guaged the acoustic 
properties ot the chamber. Mr. Ellis 
who moved the addrees in 'he eeaste 
ie too well knowa to our readers to need 
any dtacription. He did lull justice to his 
subject r'd made a most favorable impres
sion in ‘he ch-.mber.

Hew Drill Ball,

St John demands » new drill hill. The 
demand is a great and reasonable 
No city in Canada in proportion 
population is stranger in its militia and 
it is time that our militia should bo 
looked alter. The dri’l abed now in use is 
not properly roiled to ita purpose. It is 
neither targe enough or centrally enough 

Our young men take » deep in-

one, 
to in

urn.
DMATH'S WORK.

Grant Changes In Frederlctlon Within » few 
Year»

Progress htd an interesting converse 
tion with e gentlemen this week, who late
ly came f om Frederictoe, but who had 
not visited that city tor some ten years 
put. The changes to hie mind that bad 
taken place in the Celestial city during the 
time of hie absence had been great and 
many, but there waa nothing that struck 
b*m so much as the chsnga that death had 
made during the last tow years. As person, 
paie away they ari to a groat extent for
gotten by the public at largo. The work 
of death in Fredericton has been gradual 
and the aggregate a large one, and a per
son would be surprised should he 
•top and think of the many who 
have died withjfi the period of a short time. 
The groat change brought about in this 
way does not strike one who lives right 
along in a place, nearly as much as it does 
a person retuuiog to the place after an 
absence of a tow years. Let oi take a 
glance at the Met. First there is the min
istry, who among the youngest cannot call 
to mind Bishop Medley, Father MoDevitt 
and the Rev Richard Simonds, to say 
nothing of many others occuping important 
positions in tbit calling. Then the legal 
profession, what a granp there is here. 
Chief Justice Allen, Jadge Fraser, Judge 
Wetmore, William. Street, George Beta- 
ford, F. A. H. Straton, William Car
men, George J. Blitt, Wesley Vsnwert, 
Fred Fieher, E. H. Wilmot, end 
many others. Tito medical profession 
too has had it» «hare whet more familier 
character! on the streets of Fredericton 
then the late Dr Brown and the late Dr. 
Conltherd and Dr. Gregory. The mer
chants include such well known 
John Edgecombe, Spefford Barker, Gao. 
Hitt, S. A. A her ley, John Babbitt, Jamea 
White, S F Shnte, S. A. Purdy, John Mc
Donald, Simon Nealto, Thos. Loggan, A. 
A. Miller, Jae. Myahall, James Tibbitts. 
J G McNally, and John MacKey. Add to 
those the targe number of leading dtiaene 
of various walks in life end there ta s body 
indeed. In thta Utter n tow only may be

Ш A CHAR OR RRBDBD.

Our City Fathers Md Felloe are glow, They 
Should Gat to Work.

The Police of Saint John have wakened 
np lately. Since the Ring investigation 
there seems to be a little more life in the 
force and if that investigation did no other 
good, it certainly opened the eyes ol those 
in authority to the fact thet the citizens 
enpected more life, end energy’ehown in 
the future by the guardians of the town. 
During the winter a number of people 
have been reported lor not.shove'Hng ’he 
■now off ol their sidewalks. The ta not 
taken as an example ol eny great po”ce 
vigilance, tor it ta an old story, in hot it 
may be taken ee showing just the 
opposite, for many think that the
time taken in making these
reports might be used to better advantage 
in other direction!. Just what benefit is 
received Irom rnsk’ng these reporte ta e 
mystery. It hie yet to be shown that the 
exchequer has in any way increased its 
lundi in tbie connection. It ie well 
enough to levy fines, but there is no 
•n inch procedure it such fines are of no 
account and the majority ol legal talent 
believe this and the non-collecting ofthera 
fines wemd give the idea that there are 
others ol a similar way of thinking, at 
toast they do not care about testing the 
queetion Police activity then in this direc
tion is of disadvantage as it only 
bring» ridicule. There are generally 
however one or two things that alwaye 
happens in St. John when the police show 
a little more liveliness. This is slweys 
manifested in the report ol rome isolated 
case, not ol any material benefit, bat ee 
evidence that the “cop” was present when 
something was going on. Thta week the 
report was handed in to headquarters that 
an inhabitant waa seen driving on the side
walk. Thu is against the lew end eo mutt 
be coaeidered wrong. At the seme time it 
bra ita nominal ride, It only goes to show 
how very littk .the police can get ita eye 
open, end ta n tab sample of what is dona

leepers. located.
terost in military affaire and in thta "they 
should be encouraged, but to walk a mile 
and over to Lower Cove as the majority 
have to, to drill it not very enticing to the 
moet ardent patriot. Progress hopes be
fore long to see a fine building erected in a 
central locality.
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.......................... .
lou.......... ................ 12 16
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mi Sydney...........
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lock for Quebec and 
1er at Moncton.
-tached to the train 
clock for Hklifax. p 
sleeping cars on the
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.17.01
28.11 Tb, Qneen'a Life.

So far to Progress knowledge no less 
then eix lives ol Queen Victo.s are ad- 
ve. ’sed. This does not mean that the 
late Sovereign lived six lives, bat up to 
date there ere six different writers who 
tb’nk that each know» more then the other 
about Victoria. The book agents will be 
kept pretty buy in the future and as it ie 
all in the seme line, competition will be 
equal to that in life insurance. There it 
no doubt that citizens are juet anting for 
visita from thta class oi button but they 
needn’t worry, they will receive their 
fall shsre before many month, roll by.

>

\St. Valentine.
Valentine's Day was the occasion ol 

much amusement among the younger class 
of people, but the dey ta not kept nearly 
is much as some yerra ago. The postmen 
bed their usual «here to handle, but they 
were ol the comic variety for the most part. 
Ot courra there are some mad people in St 
John, but they dare not ray to. The paper 
lace and tinsel, the gaily printed loves and 
dove» end roses ol ready-made valentines 
■eke pretty playthings, end signify a suit
able exchange of childish attentions ; bat 
they are quite beneath the dignity of young
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I Kites Have To 

I Labor Now

•I kites.
Tbo record ter high kite flying tost* with 

the Bine Hill Observatory, where word 
have bees earned by lew- 

kite* to a height of 18,067 teat a bare

cleaned 41 by the ВФ-:it Sedate йеtight, aad he 
«•hey ЯП

a tile
with the tall prableaa by the Bght The!

bay. Gwyaaa ttxoI thaa tf all ei the ready
ratio, і

.■ blea level.
The U 8. Weather Bereaa bee leag reeog 

wised the possibility el abtaiaiag Iraae aaU

r~r
teaeapeot 
étoffâtes pa 
eawbiehth4Cf-ri»» with I*grt I pended baeaere. Now adverttocmafite of _ the people who revel ia 

hgahrien* things of this world aad
retWhy doeea’t 

tag bleed ead leieore organise a kite club? 
Ol eearae, the 
would be toe btuy to follow hie lead, rut 
the progreeeive elect who ere in the coova- 
leeoeot stage et goll mrnie might welcome 
the ion vstion.

The kite bat never been properly appro- 
dated by Occidental grown-up*. Only the 
Canadian email bey has understood the joy 
to be won from a lew sticks, a sheet ol pi 
per, a pot of gloe, a ball of twine and the 
miscellany iiddeot to a tail. It ia different 
in the Orient.

Tradition says tint the kite wee born in 
Malaysia and was at Ural a part ol religions 
rites, being used as a messenger to the 
gods. There is nothing devotional about 
Oriental kite flying in this later day. On 
the contrary, kite flying, particularly in 
Java, bants fan tan as a gambling game 
and frequently gives rise to lite-loeg tends

January and March are the great month 
for kite . ontests. District arrays itself 
against district, kite club against kite club. 
It is not unusual to see thousands ol spec- 
tutors watching a kite duel and betting 
furiously upon the outcome. Peaceful 
kite flying is an art, but the war kite is the 
real thing in the Far Eut.

A man selects the kites which out of the

Thetied by kites synoptic charts of upper air 
strata, which may be compared with

wares other then political take the place of
with prettyI ol bis inflow citizen*

face con dittoes aad aid astonishingly iaens shriek the praises of certain soaps aad 
omile мій! medicine*.

The entire practicability of kite photog
raphy seas demonstrated some years ago. 
end the process has been developed to 
great perfection by a 
camera of ordinary size is easily lifted by a 
kite tandem and a cord for tripping the 
shutter ia attached to the kite cord by 

clips sad rings. Excellent birds- 
eye views have been taken in this fashion ; 
and it ia contended that the kite phetog 
rapb may be of great use in war by furn
ishing accurate plana of an enemy’s earth- 
works and fortifications.

For kite pictures at sea a circular camera 
ia need. This is sent up, by kite, from the 
deck of a vessel and has an apparatus for 
snapping all the shutters simultaneously 
The entire sea surface for miles around 
may be photographed by this method.

Another nautical service performed by 
the modern kite consist» in carrying 
messages, ropes and buoys to wrecked 
vessels, and consequently comes under the 
head of coast service apparatus. Prof. J. 
Woodbridge Davis’s mention of a dirigible 
kite, easily steered, helped this work 
along, and Mr. Eldy has made valuable 
experiments with kite life buoys.

It was Mr Eddy who in 1891 sent up the 
first thermometer attached to a kite for 
scientific purposes. Since then the Blue 
Hill Observatory etafl and other meteorolo
gical experiments. Many problems with 
regard to temperature, cloud velocity,

Mis. Hankey, a character in ’The
weather forecasting. Electrical expert- Farringdona.’

Mrs. Hankey ia telling about tie recant 
wedding of her eh 
in, tie probable end of the be» 
with considerable unction.

Ameats of great value have also been con
ducted through the

The value ot kites, as signals, was de
monstrated in the Spanisb-Aosericaa war ; 
aad certain authorities have advanced the 
proposition that kites may be used to carry 
explosive* into an enemy’s camp. Expert 

ta bava been made shewing that kites 
6x18 feet may be made la carry fifty 
pounds of dynamite ene-foutih of a mile in 
the air, and to drop it into a tort one half 
mile distant. The uncertainty at air cor 
reals and the difficulty in controlling kite 
direction tend to Osaka this use ot kites 
dangerous and impracticable.

Innumerable devices have been adapted 
•to the modern kite. Patent trolley para 
chute holders run up and down kite strings 
and discharge kites, at stated interval*. 
Windlass reels and spools hold the cord, 
and tighten or slacken it, without strain 
upon the operator’s hands. Adjusted scales 
measure the force ot the kite’s pull. This 
strain is no small matter when one is flying 
a tandem of large kites. Scientists have 
devoted a great deal of attention to deter 
mining the kind of kite string needed for 
kites in proportion to their sise. Silk cord 
was tried for a time, but has been aban-

feat that tit 
Tuesday ew 
decided elfe

of kites

. Abar ot1
‘Hew is your sister 

Mrs. Bateson. ‘I expect she’s a bit upsat 
new that the turn is all over, and she hasn’t 
a daughter left to bless herself with.’

Mrs. Hankey sighed cheerfully. ‘Well, 
she did seem rather tow spirited when "all 

was cleared up, and Susan had 
gone off to her own home ; but I says to 
her, ‘Never mind, Sarah, and don’t yen 
worry yourself. Now that the weddings 
are over, the fanerais will seen begin.* 
Ten see you must cheer folks up a to, 
Mrs. Bateson, when they’re feeling out of

the part ofі
I' of;

bravely upalumini
9ll ♦

upon Mr. Ji 
tien the opei 

the tit) 
and pleasing 
to excellent 
far above tt 
Vail, as the 
Margaret P 
were charmé 
iy bright am 

In the rol 
Rainnie mad 
she was give: 
the gentian* 
tween Mr. 
Pidgeon both 
voice and act 
^ Mr. J. G. 
comedy to st
that was a pli 
He was perl 
kept hie and 
Mr. A. H. ; 
edy role and 
way, winning 
hand. He ai 
song in the h 
amount of арі 

The Opera 
ated with b 
and présente 
anee and tx 
stowed upon 
production ol 
pioee of the 
assuredly a 
concerned th 
congratulated. 
■The engage 
an event of di 
in this city am 
dally it will b 
on her last ap] 

Kirfce La 
victims.

Матій Gilri 
Sweetheart.

Manru is 
that Paderewsl 

W. J. Bind 
piece, The Tri 
ton Donnelly.

A new opera 
Neilaen by Vi< 
and Leo Dieab 

J. Sebastian 
by R. A. Barn 
production of, 
Boston.

Henri de 1 
died in Paris 
been a mem! 
since І876.
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Ж Modéra Seer.

•Why, Mrs. Parkinson, whatever ie the 
world :nduced you to buy ’hit dead black 
dram, patte, о? Sreely you don’t tb-nk ef 
git log up bright colors at your agef 

‘No, but H was a bargrii, rid I got to 
thi-’-ug it aright come h bendy too. My 
hribrid’s goirg dear hun,:-g !u the Adiv- 
ondai *.*

і a
? 1

hundreds in his possession, are the most 
trustworthy and yet the most ‘nervous.’ A 
tailler» kite ia the favorite with (be Ori-n- 
tal sports, even in tbe case of kite baitlea; 
but the war kite has a tail. The tail ie 
gummed liberally and sprinkled with pul
verized glass ; or else tour sickle shaped 
pieces ot glass are attached to tbe tail at 
intervals ot two or three teet.

S tTbs Ast1or*s AmblUes,

■I suppose Б item’s ambition ia 
to Wiite і be (. eat Amv-ici novel.

lVem—Oh. no. He :e (rung to get 
the ь-Cat due.ira* do11-’.

doned.
Chins silk is tbe kite covering best 

adapted lor rough weather and high wind. 
It ia more expensive and heavier than 
paper. The ordinary kite it covered with

R'tdn

і .

The two opponents tend their kites up 
about 200 feet and then the battle it on. 
The aim ol each fighter is to force bit kite 
to cut the string of the other kite and set 
it free. The exhibition of skill in the man
agement ot the darting, swaying combat
ants is a thing to make an ordinary kite 
flyer open hit eyes. The kites respond to 
handling with almost human intelligence. 
The Japanese who owns a famous war kite 
it the peer of the Englishman who owns a 
Derby winner, and Tod Sloan himself is 
not more famous in Western sporting 
circles than certain champion kite handlers.

1

:

iàèscSï 4I:'' m
і

y
The Chinese are kite flyers of another 

sort. They don’t see the tun in direct com
bat and simple sport. They go in lor com
plexity. The Chinaman flies tandems, and 
the more kites he can keep going at one 
time tbe better satisfied be is. Invariably 
the strings get tangled and the experiment 
ends in a hopeless snarl ; but the kite flyer 
petiently unwinds and unties and disen
tangles. Then he begins all over again.

The Chinese, like the Japanese, Javan
ese and Siamese, are famous at kite mak
ing. Bird kites, fish kites, butterfly kites, 
boat kites, flower kites, all originated in 
the Orient Musical kites, made by the 
substitution ot fire metal bowstrings for 
the ordinary string, have always been 
popular in Japan.

The tailless darting kite, much used in 
modern science, ie the ordinary war kite. 
The experiments ot Capt. Baden Powell in 
England, Hargrave in Australia, and other 
modern kite enthusiasts, by which men 
swung in eling seats were carried into the 
air by kite tandems, are not particularly 
new. for the same results were accom
plished long before tbe Christian era.

Japanese records tell that in year 600 B. 
C. a war kite was used tor military pur 
poses and carried a man in a boa’n’a chair 
high ever the enemy’s camp. Another 

is recorded in the sixteenth century,
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I ІШИМІ The Valentii 
four nights e 
this week, gree 
the capital by I 
pany’e return ti 
week, A Celebi 
duction. In N 
blair are to be \ 

Walton Towi 
lion in Arizona.

The Cadet 
Ohio, on Jan. 9 

The'Actors C 
to Sunday peril 

S. huilier Kei 
“The Cowboy і 

Hem, Sienki 
a sequel to hie i 

Madeline Lui 
band sailed this 

Leo Tolstoi,ti 
is seriously Ц1 a 

Alice Neilaen 
loot caused boa

FiIі,;

і
acase

when robbers at Nagaya, Japan, by the 
use ol kites, reached tbe minarets of a 
famous castle and attempted to carry off 
the golden ornaments valued at $80,000.

But general utilitarianism in kite flying 
was left for nineteenth century America. 
There’s a dietreesing tide to modern scien
tific kite flying. Pegasus harnessed іапЧ 

pathetic than a kite condemned to

H
■u

t, і
і li

:
m more

hard labor, but the modern American 
hasn’t time tor sentiment. He overworks 

lentleasly as bis steam en-

I
I

his kites
giues, aad he wounds them in their most 
sensitive feelings. What self respecting 
kite, whose ancestors fought,bled and died 
above the blossoming cherry groves of 
of Japan, can hold a patent medicine ad
vertisement banner 200 teet above Broad
way for eight hours a day, and not low its 
buoyancy. How can a well-bred kite dart 
around all day like a kodak fiend, with a 
camera tuçhmf under its wing, and not feel 
itwlf degraded F

Kite*, ha advertising mediums, have had 
a treason done boom in tbe last year. The 

exploited the kite sne-
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Manila rape fibre
to

White pine ia erqe-etioeably the bate 
although spruce ieter kite

stronger end is often need. One ef tie 
paxxHag problème ol kite mating is pro
vided by the difference to the velocity ei 
lower and the upper as 
dealt to
the increasing velocity of the higher car- 
rents and yet bght enough to bo easily 
started and fiy well in the lo 
This difficulty i« greatly intensified by the 
use at ■ kite uil. and. intacte tail kite to 
practicable only in tight winds. The box 
kite* will stand higher wind 'hen any 
scientific kite in the market, bet both tie 
Etdy kite and the keel kite, which (pm a 
keel or fia down tbe middle stick will 
respond more quickly than box kites to 
handing in light wind.
N Kites have as much individuality as 
though they were living creature* Each 
smallest difference in their construction, 
even it only the groin ot tbe wood or the 
flore ol the paper, tends to give the kite a 
character of its own. A man who owns 
many ki'ee know* exactly what to expect 
from each and dors not require from one a 
task tor which it ia unfitted. Gilbert Wog 
lam, well known among scientific kite fly- 
ere, has hundreds ol kites, but hts a name 
for each end insists that they differ from 
one another as radically as though they 
mere children

All of the problems of kite making are 
solved by scientific formulae and the toy 
shops are full of kite warranted to be 
mathematically above reproach, and sold 
for a song. American kite* are being ex
ported to all parte ot the world, invading 
even those countries where kite flying ie 
not only a science, but a fine art as well.

Only the Canadian boy is conservative 
and, in hi* heart, hates the modern scien
tific kite. He sees no use in spoiling a 
good thing by making it useful. If his

It to da.
a kite rigid
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Music and 
The Drama

■H»t ■ A Bejel Family New Sgibe'' -'M І ара wheel
of I the Ckoakta vile, also Mimed 

ie- I Msry Willis—os grew ep m total Щ 
ef the I aaee et her on Mother had 

WfflihM Greeaieet, s

leg dieereed. Margaret,ÂP*
ef the I Frem thia itia 
gleg I the great

•teed M the lee* by the

that theJt J McHiBy,
Herald, is te| write 1\fhum's he 

atari or 
aad he 

■g ta hey

la aet
1

>«*»«* em ■gaedby Whit- *-
ary * Kaowto 1er her eHgiaal part lygie M* 
ie Qee Vedia. Ier

City arehe-m »
ж

і Be !itiripated yreilartiea ef Hall aad •eded ia hie *Ш that Mary 
aheeld he teld u aeeret at her birth. Ne 

old oofar-
ly’raeehled part el the bath aad 

Mra. Greeaieet gaeeeei the net.

»
dwiee bees П

Hey Сіаме ell aha played eaaatal йме, 
here, died newly ia Lee Angelaa. Cat

миожа with имп жавше.•dy eae told her. however, ааШ"if! r> > Пере. to the I edloe.ahieh 
died dariag the three eight.

Wallto i capacity 
at allure prat

etate ef
A To Hen aad to Held will be prodeeed 

■■ New York oa March 4. Iaebol Irviag I fives just 
will play the lanaie lead.

The Ceetea Open Hewn, the eldest | W 
Ay. Me.,

Aldridge, a
the the Imeie the Creek Bi

ll ea which the play
Ie whe revel ia 
thia wedd aad

мау мМу be 
ia -The

В* ef Nell Gwyaae ia replete 
with pretty oatehy an aad the

Be The appa'iiag ехріемее wb'eh aheeked 
ego waa Marked by 

tbea eae ехамріе ef that enty-day

Keokuk Falla, ОНаЬеме, tu KMKESS.New York аоме <itie» age with Me dege n eeareh 
dee- I af gaM«, aad aboat eandeoa a big hack 

dear, with і
aad Made tor the wild, ot the ladiaa re-

ty. • theatre ia 
trvyed by fire oe Jea. 31.

ace ea the мааісаііу ta
blerentière, WM alertedthe . I Bet ef aH the breve deede than doee that 

Aldridge called off Me dage, | •' •» efflet-bey waa perhape the мок 

I and it waa too late to pome the quarry 
.„j I tnrther, and

Early the next Morning the hunter, who I ,roe » flf»g fr*£ 
ia perfectly familiar with the habite ol I •c*eea>eee,

« „ „ , „ ... . . . deer, went back to when he had finiahed he"** nrrooadiag кім,
Olga Netbaraole waa Ш -tth gnp laat І У*, gtme м ^ njgàl knowtag that I «pr -ieg Cite oi the office g- la reacted bia

Setar Jay and Мім Sylvia Lyndon took her I j, ell aleoet certain the hack would track I 
role olSapho at abort notice and Made еі^^ь, ^ ^ To attempt their
Mt Soon the doge atnek the trail and aet off I death °P™ well, but moved by each

Aing about the

also for the feet that it waa entirely con-
г&'ігагї'дггїьа
the edvertlaing literature of the World* 
Hbpcnaary Medical Assorts tiosi, proprt- 
etnra and tnaniifecriiieaa of Dr. Pierce's 
toxfirinre In many e town and village 
Dr. Pterce’a antoanohile has been &
..................... lan.eal... її 1 ‘ I MB___________________

Mary Manne ring haa paaaed bar 100th 
Jaaioe Meredith atWal

feet that there wen ne
і new had theid ef the be* 
notion.

decided effect ol sag the interret. It lock* tMetre Now York.
Jeaeph Kilgonr, pleaaaatly 

hare, hea joined the Aleaaar Stock Com- 
pan y in Sea Fraadeoo for a tow weeks.

He Manned by a blow en the head 
bat regaining 

aboat to eeeape і .їм the 
the de-

home.в greet deal ot hard work 
the part of the principale to keep up the 

of;the audience bat they

iter
speet the* a bit apoet 
all over, and abehaanh
em herself with.’ 
led cheerfully. ‘Well, 
tow spirited when 'all 

1 op, aad Sana had 
hoaee ; bat I aeya to 
Sarah, and don’t yen 
iw that the weddings 
roll will

bravely np to all reqaireMenta and all
where
ed thanmalvte nobly end rt fleeted glory 
apee Mr. J 
tien the open

appeared in the cart acqnitt-
I

ar:*ht entail tent to every impôt tent aectitn
country, are doing more He. ___
•dvertiae Da. Pierce'» Remediee—they 

pioneer» of progress, herald» of the 
mwiAbflt in,
And thi» Win keeping with the record 

by Da. Plane ana Ida famoua taw- 
Deration», which have alweya
the fient on thdr mérita. Dr._______
Golden Medical Discovery ia etfll the 
lending medicine for diaordere and dto- 

of the etnmach and digestive aad 
nutritive syatmis, for the purifying ef
tte blood and healing of weak hinge.

Women place Dr. Pierce'. Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all pn*-w^

Ford, under whose dime- 
given. Mrs. Grigsby 

the title role In a charmingly bright 
and pleasing 
to excellent advantage end her acting was 
far above the average. Мім Constance 
Veil, aa the ward of the King, and Mise 
Margaret Patton, the niece ot Weasel, 
were charming in the perte and exceeding
ly bright end winsome.

In the role ol Marjorie ; Мім Francis 
Rainnie made s most decided an cocas and

Edith Mason has succeeded Amelia I at a hot pace, giving tongue in a 
Stone in the leading role ot Vienna Lite that censed the woods to ring Aldridge 110 “™ ,l>em- Craping He way toward 
in New York. Мім Stone waa a victim ol | followed as feat as he could, and after r*'d 'be dense smoke, the bti idrvg

going shoot two miles he heard bia dog at I d“t eed fl|e l *r
in right be mw a eeeue I oh«"ic»1*- '-th *»■

considerations, the brave tod detotried

. Her voice wm heardV
begin.’ 

sheer folk* up a bit, 
they’re feeling ont of

of he r ug
rapidly err

grip.
he

Christie McDonald the Nova Scotia girl I hay. Aa he
who has mad» a hit іа,оотіс opera ia to be I that gave him the first attack ot the 'bock I ram*!™* ' he reached tue ''uptisoned 
married thia week to William Jefferson, I ague’ for over thirty years. Jumping and I "“** "n number, and br’*-leaivng, 
an actor. bounding around what seemed to he three belt-dregt, vg firm, reached -he a aet H

“ tlt. —it
lieved to be dying. She is, however, r3. enrehie virion WM not playing him a trick, *U ”d 4»“tly dwppesrad-pe.-
covering rapidly and thia is whU he tow. 4”et .the epprabeosious of a loving
covering rapidly. I Locked lllt » „ embrace that could ”-^'at My - ‘ “

only end is death were three enormous 
backs, with horns entwined in each а
ner ea to render escape impossible. Two I °n 0De occasion an M. P. ol a past 
of the deer were weak and exheaated, but I generation not noted far hie habits of per 
the third made violent efforts to escape, *°n*l tidinem wee visiting a seaside place,

Lewie Morrison will return to the stage „j plunged and pawed madly. After he and one day while ont.in a boat with a
next aeeeon in Faust under Jules Murray’s ш bit neITea Aldridge shot the *«<1*4 party partv he wee swept overboard
ménagement. A ne* version following I Solent one of the trio through the heart. I but waa happily reacned. When the ex
Goethe сіоміу will be need and new and Tbg otber two. encumbered by the dead Aem-nt wm over a young tellow rushed 
elaborate scenery provided. І fog in a heap end the hunter proceed. I down into the cabin.

lera Seer.

rieeee. whatever re the 
to buy till deed black 
rely you don’t ib'ik of 
on at your ugeT 
a bergv -i, sud I get to 
me H bandy too. My 
ir bun,:-g to the Adfo-

haa brought to women have been well 
mamxned np in the words * It moJUs week 
women strong and sick women mtU-

aha wm given unstinted praise. Among 
the gentlemen honors were about even be
tween Mr. J. A. Kelly and Mr. D 
Pidgeon both, of whom were in excellent 
voice and acted well.
__ Mr. J. G. Rainnie bed mort of the 
eomedy to sustain end be did it in » way 
that wee a pleasant surprise to hie friends. 
He was perfectly natural end rasy end 
kept hie auditors in constant good humor. 
Mr. A. H. Lindsey also had a good ne
edy role and he did it in a meet admirable 
way, winning favorable comments on every 
hand. He and Mr. Rainnie sang a topical 
song in the last act that won a tremendous 
amount of ерріаом.

The Opera House waa artistically decor
ated with hinting and aquatic emblems 
and presented a very handsome appear
ance and bonqeela were generously be
stowed upon the lady principals. The 
production ot Nell Gwynne under the ana- 
pioea of the Neptune Rowing club wm 
aeauredly a great аисоем upon which all 
concerned therewith are to be warmly 
congratulated.
■The engagement of Albeni in March is 
an event of deepest interest to music levais 
in thia city and it ia anticipated that finan
cially it will be m greet a success as it wm 
on her tost appearance here.

Kirke La Shelh is among the grip 
victims.

John Tnrton who wm here e couple ot 
years ago with the Maynard company end 
again as a special feature ol a Bicycle 
MinstrePi concert is leading men with Rom 
Melville.

The reputation 
Pellets as a

The Place le Wash Biss.
safe and effective 

five for family use ia international.
It may be asserted without fear of___

tradiction that no other firm or company 
.engaged in the vending of put-up medi
cines can rank with the World’s Dispen- 
sary Medlcal Association, either in the 

of the medical jirofroskiu or ef 
intelligent public. The Invalids? 

Hotel end Surgirai Institute, which to 
connected with tile "World's Diapers- 
aery," to stone sufficient to prove thto 
supremacy. Hera is a neat modem 
hospital, always filled with patienta, 
where every day successful operatiosm 
are performed on men and women whom 
Дмем» demand the aid of surgery. No 
hospital in Buffalo ia better equipped, 
with respect to its modern appliances, M 
the snrglral ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, the chief consulting physician ef 
this grant institution, has associated with 
himself needy a score of physician* 
each man bring • picked man, chosen 
for his ability in the treatment and cure 
ef some special form of disease.

The offer that Dr. Pierce makes to 
and women suffering with chronie 

diseases of a free consultation by letter, 
to really without a parallel. It places 
without coat or charge the entire ra- 

great medical institute at 
the rick. Such an offer to

Ir'l Amblltom.
eae Kitem’s ambition is 
mr-ie—і novel.

Ha Ining to get 
do"-. ! ,

Henry Guy Carleton has a slight para, ed to cat their throats with 
lytic stroke but is improving. Mr. Cade- pockstkniie. 
ton known m one ot the more prominent 
ot American dramatists, Ьм in recent year» I Aldridge readily came to the conclusion 
devoted himeell to electrical inventions, in that two of them had met in battle several 
which he Ьм been so sncoessfol that an days before, end bad locked their home in 
electrical company which manufactures his | such a manner that neither could escape, 
devices bears his name.

•By Jove,’ be exclaimed, ‘we’ve been 
having such an exciting time on dackP 

'Whet is itf asked everybody.
‘Mr. Blend wm wm washed overboard.’ 
‘I’m glad of it,’ snapped » fastidious 

matron.

a common

1 rum the condition of the three bucks

Everybody was horrified.
They were exhausted and showed every I 'Well, I am,’she explained. 'Just think 

The Boston Transcript recently gave a I effect ot a tong hard struggle. The other | °* **“* sun being wished oe board.’ 

column and a belt to e description ot buck was evidently the one the hunter had | <ft<i no nee to fee’, me wrist, doethur,’ 
Margaret Anglin’» gowns,in “Mra Dane’s started the night before, and when it bed «id Pet, when the phyridan began to feel
Defence’,and rays: “Мім Anglin’s gowns tracked beck in the early morning it had his poise ; the pain ie not there, rare—it’s
always bespeak the refined women, end found the two others with looked horns, | j„ me etammlck.’ 
ere ol the kind that would be more appro- and had at once attacked them vidensly,
dated by a drawing room company, than as the torn sides end flanks indicated. In
the mixed audience ot a theatrical perform- I some manner the mad animal had finally

charged into the two helpless ones and his 
horns, too, became entangled in each а 
manner that be was held lest until Aldridge

5

I Prevent
Baldness

the service of 
not for one moment to be confounded 
with those offers of ” free medical advice* 
which are made by people who are not 
physicians, cannot and do not practice 
medicine, and are only saved from pro
secution by artfully wording their adWr- 
tisementa so that they give the imprefe 
don that they are physicians witnout 
making the claim to be licensed.

Those who write to Dr. Pierce, 
consulting physician to the Invalids* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 
they will receive not only the advice ef 
• competent physician, but the advice 
of a physician whose wide experience 
in the treatment and cure of disease, and 
whose sympathy with human suffering 
leads him to take a deep, personal inter
est in all those who seek his help and 
that of his associate staff of spécialiste.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (in paper 
covers), iooB pages, is sent fret on is- 
cdpt of 31 one-cent stamps, or 30 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume, to pay ок
реме of customs and mailing only. Ad
ores* Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

•nee.”

1 A Toronto correspondent writes tbs? 
there considerable dissatisfaction there be
cause ot the recent In theatre management 
which will abolish the stock system. The 
Grand Opera house is to boa link cl r 
chain ot theatres while the Princess will be 
the headquarters tor theatrical trust at
tractions. Stock companies have become 
an institution in Toronto of which the pub
lic has become very fond,” says the writer. 
“It has been pointed out since the an- 
Doucement ot the charge wee mode that 
thousands of people who have found ex 
collent entertainment at the cheap prices 
charged by the «took company will be 
compelled next ммеп to pay higher rotes 
tor »n inferior article ot emu ement. It 
is said to be among the probabilities will 
have a new theatre another » season per- 

enently devoted to a Stock compiny.

After putting hie game ont ol their 
misery the hunter tried to disentangle the 
horns, hot found this impossible. He then 
cut the brade ot the back» off end dragged 
them to the wagon trail, end went alter 
his team end hauled them home, where 
he cleaned the meat off the ekulle end kept 
the strenglely locked home as » trophy. 
His neighbors came to see the unusual 
right, end Aldridge finally offered a re-1 
ward ol $10 to anyone who would unlock 
the horns without breaking them, but no 
one succeeded in earning the money.

R. E. Wood the representative in the 
Sixth Legislative АметЬІу from Potto wet- 
omie county, wm at Keokuk Fells some

Mamie Gilroy is going to star in My 
Sweetheart.

Macro ia to be (he title of the opera 
that Paderewski Ьм written.

W. J. Block is going to produce e now 
piece. The Triumph of Love by H. Grit- 
ton Donnelly.

A oow opera ie being written tor Alice 
Ndlsen by Victor Herbert, Harry Smith 
end Leo Dieetritchen.

J. Sebastian Hiliier has been engaged 
by R. A. Barnet to direct the forthcoming 
production of. hie new extravagante in 
Boston.

Henri de Homier, poet and dramatist, 
died in Peris recently aged 76. He hid 
been a member of the French Academy 
гіпсе І876.

And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts. 
Scales, and Dandruff by 

Shampoos withі

ti

MШг1

S O АРtime afterward, end heard of the coriosty. 
He met Aldridge end lacnred the boras 

Says the Dramatic Mirror of iMt week : I end now Ьм them in his office at Shawnee 
Eleanors Dora’s denunciation ot modern fa that county. He had a photograph made 
stage tendencies and her appeal tor e re- of them, end also continued the offer of 
turn to classical terms of art have been $10 to anyone who could get them apart 
quoted widely by the American press since without damaging them, but so 1er 
they were transmitted to ni through the | Ьм succeeded.
Rome correspondence ot The Mirror. As 
the greatest of living European actresses 
Dora’s views, however extreme they may 
be. possess a universal interest.

Discontented with modern plays end 
modern methods. Dura says: ‘We should 
return to the Greeks and play fa the open 
air;, ‘boxes, «tells and late dinners kill 
the drams;’ ‘since Shakespeare and the 
Greeks there have been no greet drama
tists ;’ •! went Rome, Athens, the Coloi- 
earn, the Acropolis.—I went beeaty end 
fire.’

News and Opinionsі
And light dressings with CUTICURA, 
purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, 
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes Irritated, Itching surfaces, stim
ulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, 
healthy scalp when all else falls.

Millions Use Cuticura Soap

TALK ОГ ТВЯ ТНЯАТКЯ
OF

The Valentine Stock company played a 
four nights engagement in Fredericton 
thia week, greedy pleasing the people of 
the capital by their work. On the com
pany’s return to this city the end of the 
week, A Celebrated Case wm given a pro
duction. In Missouri end Captain Letter- 
bleir ere to be given early productions.

Wilton Townihend ie dying ol consump
tion in Arizona.

The Cadet Girl closed it Col-mbne, 
Ohio, on Jan. 80.

Tbe'Aotors Churoh Alliance is opporad 
to Sondey performances.

8. Miller Kent will star next ммоп in 
“The Cowboy and the Lady.”

Hem, Sienkiewis ie arid to be writing 
a sequel to his novel Quo Vedia.

Madeline Lucette. Byley and her hue- 
bend sailed this week for London.

Leo Tolstoi,the novelist end play wright, 
is rariously ill el his estate M Buraia.

Alias Neilsen is suffering from on injured 
loot caused from dye from a colored itonk-

no one {National Importance
separated for Many Tear..

For nearly hall a century Mra. Mary 
Greenlee! had lived without knowing that 
she had a mother, end now she finds that 
mother to be e Indian. Mrs. Greenlee! ie 
now forty-six years old. She wm a baby 
of three when her lather. Col ТЬотм 
Wiilismion, took her from her mother and 
gave her to strangers. Col. Williamson 
married Margaret, a Cherokee girl, in 
1863, and went to live with her tribe at 
Fort Gibeon, I. T. The husband and wife

The SunAssisted by Cuticura Ointment, for preserv
ing, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for 
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dan
druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for 
softening, whitening, and soothng red, rough, 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, ltchlngs, 
and chaflngs, and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bnth, and nursery. Millions of Women 

: Cuticura Soap In the form of baths for 
annoying Irritations, inflammations, and 
chaflngs, or too free or offensive persplra- 
lion, m the form of washes for ulcerative 
weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic 
purposes which readily suggest themselves 
to women, especially mothers. No other 
medicated soap is to be compared with it for 
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other 

jn or domestic toilet soap, however expen
sive, is to he compared with it for all thepur- 
poses of the toilet, bsth, and nursery. Thus 
ft combines in One Soap at Onb Price, the 
best skin and complexion soap, and the best 
toilet and baby soap In the world.

Complete Treatment for Every Humour, 
oonelsiiog of Cuticura Soap, to cleenee the 
■kin of cruets and «calée and soften the thick
ened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment, to instantly 
■Hay itching, Inflammation, and іігішіоп, and 
soothe and heal, and Cuticura rXoltint, 
to cool and cleanse the blood. A Singly ват 
la often sufficient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring, and bomlHatingskln, acalp, and blood 
humours, .with loss of hair, when all else fails. 
Sola throughout the world. British Depot: ÎT-S8 Charter. 

• ho«M sq* LoodoB. Ponu D. a C. Cobp., вок Prop*.

alone

CONTAINS BOTH.

,, і were divided fa «ympethr over the slave
Oi course the» bold eraemon. have ({<Ш| iedthe colonel „„ dri„„ teom

aroused mtones resentment among the „м territory by hi. wile’s people, who 
writers ol the Isurar aller sort, who pro- lls„.holder. and Southerners. 
toM to b. completely satisfied w»h every- ш , ,tlyed the Indi„,, bet 
tbmg connoted with tbe tbe.tr» a. .t ex- k, wmisauoo ukt tbe ^ The 
iststpdey in Amprios and who find a just- I 00i„nel loaght <h,.ugh the wer. settled 
ificstion for iny kind ot often* sgsiatt 1 
taste end art in peooninnry success.

They find in Dose’s works tbe symp- 
tomsoi madness; they discover tbs* she is
rttengely morbid, end nnwholMOmetyyte,. I Mmteraгігамегаш of th.«route,

No good could come oi ratera-, I Laxative BromoQuinine TmhW.
Annie Kassel will play a New York fag to elemental prooeeroe and abandon- I tbs rsmeOj that eesw » rose ts

Daily, by uu.!!, -

Dally and Smiduy, by mad, .f a year
• «6 a year

for-

YM The Sunday Sunvft ëMM ia tbe greatest Sunday Newspaper » 
the world

Price,есеру. Пу Bull. $2 a year; 
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Еж 4 <• жшш от Гшжтшшолт шгоомт ЧІ •-Яthe ш-«*Ек
tenet which Attaches to the 
Ho Iliad a* > міма haviag • great part 
mod in the present filling a rah 
world*» stage that ia eery far iadead boa 
iaeigoificont.

People who

PROGRESS. ;
•I

WRoUl ВPROGRESS Р8ПГШГО; AHD PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

the кмММяео^кМ; 
Diikihidm fell e« way.

TtMrt *ri—A> щік.
M —Him ataad sad look b|kMt«

же star;nations by amiee,

ш Ріні —w Оотш
птім ud tnmriM, naturally покишиРіптом

_ ___MiiA«n,Btb*
prie* to Vw Dolton per amanm« їж

Ike woeKI great war.

TV» lait ol greed ud gold la gnat.
Rood;

AboattkeMgàeel Kiu of state.
Gate sacks Via VrotVar1» blood.

TVs Are oltba Lord go* oat,
Oa altars dark wttb tears;

to madee* afloat,
Aad Ansels ataad te tears.

TVs liming award ot Eden's gate.
Shall be aaabeatVed anew;

Aad Prophète, Prteau aad Kings of hate 
Otoe way to teachers tree.

Religion on the earth loag flound.
In creel chains aad fire;

Her cry ol freedom shall reaonnd 
Aad every aoal Inspire.

Great laKh can never bad and Ьіоовв,
Till natty of seal;

Amend a dead putt's sellen tomb.
Shall welcome love's control.

The secret, haasta of unbelief,
Where vlrtra seemed to reign;

Shall there disown their varqulahed chief. 
Who ne'er shall rise agate.

The spirit's sword is sharply drawn.
It shall go through the earth;

Before the great Millennial dawn,
When peace at lut hu birth.

Than faith shall rise o,er mammon's greed, 
Audio the Son of Man;

Shall be Himself His people's creed,
As when His day began.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome lHolland «important. Judged by aaeb a 
•taadard, Q 
of a wooed or a third rale power. Bet 
there are other standards. Aad there ie 
power which doe. not eoarôt ia warlifa 
equip went. ■

It Hollaad wan today a decadent na
tion, though we aheeld (till apeak impact- 
tally of her on account of that great lot
tery, we ihonld he obliged, neierthelem, 
to witbold unstinted salutations No pest, 
however great, ean 
unlaw that past is joined by unbroken 
links to a noble preeent.

It is not tee wueh to say that while 
the kingdom of Holland eertaialy dom 
not hold a relative rank awong the 
power, of the earth nearly equal to that

4
Wilhxlmina ia a ruler

«ні ni-ti, nwttUMoa'to 
do ., sUker br P O., or Kx-

t hr rwl-----* ----
rawna nru 
ThtyaheaKl be

monocle ia hi. eye, aad «crewing up hie 
laoe ta keep the glow in poaitioa, treated 
the other gnrat it the table to i prolonged 
stare.

The «tare ended' abruptly, however, far 
suddenly the writer looked ap. Qiiek aa 
thought he nix id aa empty tumbler, and 
applying it to hi. right eve, «tired gravely 
through its bottom at hi. via*a via.

The moaoefe vu dropped in a vary few 
wcoadi, and then the tumbler ww replac
ed on the table. But the young Anglo
maniac*. face vu crimion, while that at 
the writer remained grave and anm.ved, 
and through the dining-room ruatied the 
round el eomething that suggested re- 
preaaed merriment.

Keeping the Walters Honest.

Travellers ia Mexico find much to be 
desired in the matter of hotel, and resta», 
rant., опієм they happen to be admirera ol 
Speniih-American cooking. To obtain a 
homelike cuisine, a recent viritor from New 
York became e daily patron ot one of the 
numérona ‘American restaurant»,* presided 
ever by a Missouri an, who, avowedly, bad 
not moved to the sister republic altogether 
in panait el health. Hie business had 
thrived to such in extent that in a few 
months he found himself employing per
haps a soon ai waiters, representing fugi
tive Spaniards, ■ greaser,,’ Indians, ex- 
oowboys, half-breads, aad other specimen» 
ot the human family not famoua for exact
itude ie account,.

Daring meal horns the hawk-eyed Mis
sourian seemed to keep a vigilant watch 
over every pert ol the place. No reckon
ing was made ol the articles furnished a 
waiter, whose habit it was, when a patron 
had completed his meal, to jut down a slip 
of paper the charge tor each diah served, 
as represented by the empty platen on the 
table.

Collecting the sum due, the water would 
hand memmorandum and money to the 
proprietor, who sat perched in hi» aerie 
behind the counter. The Missourian would 
then aim hie vision at the table, however 
distant, and pretend to verily the tally. 
After this he would scrutinize the waiter 
in a manner meant ta penetrate his very 
soul, move his lips •» if computing figures, 
loudly stnka the hell in bis cash register 
and deposit the coin, in the till.

The New Yorker, one day, happened to 
look into the register through the open 
top, thought it strangely lacking ia 'works’ 
aad spoke to the restaurateur about it.

•Gosh!* said he. ‘How did you get onto 
it that the thing baa no iannrdaP*

•Any one with a knowledge of mechani
cal affaira could see that with ball an eye,* 
was the answer.

‘I suppose thst is so,' continued the pro 
prieter, ‘tor it besa’t a thing inside it but 
the hell, and I had that put in. But the 
empty cate is just as good 1er my business 
as if it was a sure enough register.’

•How ii that?1
‘Well, it keep, my waiters honest. 

They’re wonderfully impressed with any
thing out ol the ordinary that comes tram 
the States, and sre so positive in their be 
lief that their is something magical about 
this contrivance tint I picked up at an 
auction,—something that would tell in a 
second it they were holding out on me,— 
that I gat every cent coming to me. I’ll 
bet this old thing ia worth a hundred dollars 
a week to me. Anyway, 1 don’t want to 
be in buiineaa in Mexico City without it.’

I Jpayable ia ever? 
aad Prausunrato

OM».
During the present weel 

кате been аіаюеі oompiev 
production of tke pretty ot 
at Ike opera ковее oa Ti 
Thursday evenings.

At every performance tl 
building was taxed to tke 
financial atead point Nell 
coaapare favorably wltk 2 

Tke Interior of tke tkeat 
rated with yacht club eolc 
rlotic colors sad emhlms 
Bowing dab 
ushers. One greet drew l 
was the воаагrival of tke 
a great disadvantage to tb 
•tory ot Ike opera sad will 
of people, however, bad II 
the voices of 

Tke stags Bettings were 
with the handsome cotisa 
tlsmea of the oouit sad t 
the village peasants made 

Of coarse the balk ol ti 
evening» tell to the lot of 
who mnde a veiy chare 
Grigsby ie the possessor < 
flexible soprano voles sn< 
admired. Her best solos i 
aad First Love aad at sac 
■pond to sa encore. Mrs 
that she coald act as well 
enter tboroaghly Into the 
aad spiteial,but still fasti 

Miss Constance Vail as 
ward) made a very lsi 
voice is sweet aad her sti 
came in for a good share 

Miss Margaret Patton i 
lag Jeeaamtoe aad thougl 
dressed for her part and 
what Nell Gwyaaa mast • 
niece of a village pawnbr 
both eaag and acted wall 
int i the sph .t of her peu 

Ml* Frauds Estonie a 
of the weasel made a dec) 
good and her enonciatioi 
being distinctly audible 
theatre.

Little Mise Daisy Bean 
Pergrine, Buckingham's 
fectiy at home on the eta# 
speaking voice was much 

Of the gentlemen who t 
and;Mr Don Pidgeon In t 
came la for a goodly she 
Pidgeon liaalnever befoi 
opera and surprised man; 
tone voice. Mr Jack Kel 
voice and seemed more ai 
did la the part asalgaed 1 

Mr. Joe Entente aa the : 
carried, efl the honore anc 
many encores.

The other parte were a 
and each performance pa 
and wee on the whole me

her that the publisher! 
r when a sahecrlbar 

All amaragee meat 
cates par copy.

w ™c~~JX£S£ESZS£

be accompanied by a stomped

-Bi

Jik XeSSsvwsaw».» tea

id lull hostage

•Solid be addfawd aad dvaAaj^
parable to PaoeasasFmxn 
Co. Ltd , Hr. Joe», N. ».

ALMataiatbaeRyeea hays extra eaplea seat ЦаИв 
if they telepWwe tie oflfce before six p. fo. f

beraabl
t

which the posieaaed in toe mighty days
SIXTEEN PAGES. elDn Rutter and William ot Orange, 

the difference does not mark a decline, 
or even it Agnation, in Holland, but only 
disproportionate advance in rival na* 
tiens. Holland is a more powerful 
kingdom today, judged even by the mili
tary, naval and pecuniary test, than she 
was when, at a 
lienee, she did her fall third share in curb
ing the insolence ol the Grand Monarch, 
and in delivering the Protestant Reforma
tion tram the danger of being strangled 
almost in its cradle.

Do Not Ml-quote Figures.

Some advertisers are using the Inland 
Revenue Depart meet’s recent official re
port upon bahing powders to show the 
comparative strength and qualities of these 
articles as they are sold in the Dominion. 
It is not fair, however, either to the An
alysts or to the pablio in making this use 
ot the official figure that they should he 
misquoted, as it is alleged has been done 
in some instances.

ST.JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, FEB. 16
Sahrarsbsrt who do not геми»» ttsfr pqpsr 

Saturday morning are requested to am- 
awwirefi wttt tie epee.—TO. 95.■і hers ot the Triple Al*

The tyrant's crown from efl his head. 
Shall tell before the blow;

And troth long slain end left for deed, 
Shell resume*ion know.

Tree spiritual light shall shire.
In every gladdened heart;

Directly from the eouree divine.
The Lord's own counterpart.

EDWARD THE SEVEN ГН.
In a stable and well-ordered pepnlar 

government a change in the head of the 
state takes place without public convulsion 
or disturhenoe. “The king is dead ; long 
live the king! ’ is the terra form in which 
ghe Fench express the idea that there ia no 
break in the sovereignty. The phrase 
■earn even more than that in a monarchy 
ia which the king is merely i representative 
el sovereign power, but net the poirauor 
of absolute power.

Nevertheless, the transfer of the scepter 
from the banda of Queen Victoria to 
those ol Edward the Seventh will intro
duce a momentous change in the political 
and social file of Great Britian—n change 
not ot term, bet of that indefinable quality 
which we cell tone. The queen was a 
strong character, end aha impressed her 
personality upon statesmen, upon the 
court, upon the common people.

King Edward also is a stroag character 
Heretofore he has been obliged by filial 
duty, as well as by the obligations of pol
itical propriety, to subordinate himselt to 
his mother. Bat he has become, in spite 
-of the limitations upon his power ot 
thought, speech and action, the most popn 
1er man in the kingdom. He is a lovable 
man, with wide hnmsa sympathies. Tact, 
the one quality most needful 
eign who is expected to follow|the|advioe oi 
ministers responsible to Parliament, he 
possesses in a high degree.

Consequently, although the 
nation mourns its illustrious queen, it msy 
with good reason look torwird to the new 
reign in the hope that, although different, 
it trill be glorious. In the matters which 
■re under the king’s control or iciuence, 
royalty will be more prominent than before. 
There still be more state egremonies than 
there were after the queen became a 
widow, the court will be gayer, the people 
will oftener see their sovereign.

Yet it will be a long time before they or 
the world will forget the good old queen

The following figures are copied frees 
official report printed by the Canadian 
Government and show correctly, as par 
that document, the relative strength value 
of the baking powders named. The analy
ses in all oases were made by the Govern • 
ment Analaysts :—

It seems to be in order again to remind
Стежив Golds.all whom thaw présenta may concern New York.

that what are called, in popular lan
guage confeseiina of murder, are usual
ly about the most trifling of ell 
tional trash. Anybody who has an itch 
for notoriety ean gratify it with the el

and cheapness, also with en
tire safety to himself, by confessing that 
ha it was who committed whatever myt- 
teriani killing may happen, at any mom
ent, to be an uppermost topic ot current 
curiosity. The temptation to get one's 
name into the newspapers underneath 
many big headline* by this expedient, is a 
temptation which people with a certain 
order el imperfectly developed intelligence 
cannot resist.

І8 Sunday Afternoons.
From the window of the chapel softly sounds da 

organ's note.
Through the wintry Sabbath gloaming drifting 

shreds of music float.
And the quiet and the firelight end the sweetly 

solemn ta see
Beer me dresnteg beck to boyhood end its Sunday 

afternoons;

Ріг cent of SVâilflble 
leavening gas.

"Royal" (average ol threo highest toils), 13.4
"Cleveland's" average of two highest tests) It. 
“Dearborn's ( tversgi of three àlgaest tes'.»), 11.T 
"Imperial" ( average of two highest teat< U 90
"Magie" (contains alum) (tveiage ot three

highest teste) T.T

I

When we gathered to the parlor, in the parlor ettfl 
Where tbe*halrcîoth chairs and sofas stood arrayed, 

Where etch
loom? band,

queer oil portrait watched na with e 
countenance of weed,

shells upon the whatnot in a dostia* spies 
dor stood.

Then testa should ret the baking pow
der question et rest.—Montreal Phar- 
maceutical Journal.

▲ad the

The» the quaiat old purler orgaa. with the qaaver 
ia It. longue.

Seemed to tremble In It. fervor u the ucred wag. 
ware .unr,

Aad we aw the homely anthem., lass the (ltd 
revival hymn.

Ol the «lory et the ■ lory aad the Halt ao Borrow 
dime.

While the dusk crew even deeper end the evening 
■ruled down.

And the lamp lit window, twinkled in the drowsy 
la town.
rotor we seas the choree end 

told It o'er
1,milter voicei.

!
Curlllg Ot-luaptoM,

The St. John Thistle» and the Frederic
ton Curlers stand at the head ol the game 
in New Brunswick. Both clubs have had 
a very successful season, each losing bat 
one game. The Thistle» defeated the 
Fredericton men in this oitv aad Thursday 
the fetter turned the tables on their op
ponents at the Celestial. The two olnbe 
should now play a third game for the cham
pionship et the Province.

Mile Murrey'. Death.

By the death ot Mist F. E. Murray, St. 
John losses one ot its leading advocates in 
all good works. Her life was given up to 
Christianity and no death eoeld have been 
felt more among the women Christian 
workers ot this city. The deceased died 
very suddenly this week and the news of 
her death has a severe shook to her many 
iriends and the city generally.

a

The peanut 
of “civilizer’’ in some ol ihe foreign potass 
siens in tropical Africa. Traders give a 
negro a bn she! ot nu > tor teed on condit
ion that he returns lour bushels from his 
crop, and since the yield in good years it 
twenty-fold, the black man generally has a 
surplus which he can sell at the rate ol a 
shilling a bushel. From e single italien 
in Senegambia there was shipped, in 1898, 
twenty-nine thousand ton». Small boys 
and roientiata hive long been in agreement 
touching the value of the peanut ; now 
statesmen also will have to do it honor, 
since it teems likely to lead the native 
African into the paths of sgriculture.

Early in the eighteenth century Isaac 
Watts wrote a noble hymn, beginning, ‘O 
God, our help in ages past.' It bat been * 
comfort and aa inspiration to countless 
miods. When the first governer-general 
ol the federated Auatralian ooloniei, the 
Earl of Hopetoun, took hia position, pre
paratory to the administration to him of 
the oath of office, a choir of a thousand 
voices sang the hymn which Watts gave 
to the generations. Thus in a time and a 
land far distant from that in which the poet 
wrote, the hymn fulfilled its mission.

to be playing the part

I
im

Old sad

In the dear
evermore.

From the windows of the c impel faint end lew the 
music dies.

And the picture in the ârelixht fades before my 
tear dimmed eyes.

But my wirifnl fancy, listening, hears the eight 
wted hum the tones

That we sene there in the parlor on those Sunday 
afternoons.

fij ■ hushed* or scattered
?

l!y- i lor â lover-
I- Mrs В A Smith entertei 

residence on Germain Str 
for the purpose ol meet In 
Mr Baker is e member of 

-Liverpool end this is his 
try. He will remain hen 
at the Royal.

—Joe Lincoln.
Britiih A MoioaUr Marietta.

Onr Jane has always had the erase 
To play as Paderewski plays. 

And that she bet acquired his ways 
We’ve evidence bombaetlcal.

For oar pisui wildly qaikei 
With dally epileptic shakes 

The while she thereat hourly takes 
Her exercise

І

if t

I On Tuesday aUernoon I 
Elliott Bow was "At Hoi 
her Meads, The patlon 
for the occasion sad the 
pleasant. Dainty retrei 
hostess being assisted їв I 
writs of her gants by i 
friends.

Good Advlee.
Mr. M. B. Thrasher, in hit little book 

called “Tuskegee^1 quotes some sound 
sense in the frequently repeated ad
vice ol Booker T. Washington to students, 
either his own oi ol other sohools.

Learning it o. 'it use to yon unless it 
makes you bet - sble to live. The know
ledge yon require tram books it of no use 
only as yon apply it. Yonng man, use 
your geometry in helping your father lay 
out his cottofl rows, your chemistry in 
showing him how te raise better crops. 
Young woman, use your chemistry in 
helping your mother te cook and wash, 
year skill in embroidery to assist her ia 
the family mending.

Young man, whan yon go heme from 
school tonight, pnt on your overalls and 
say:

gymnastic*!.

No sooner doth she get her pose 
Then she each trained extensor throws 

Upon the keys with blows on blows 
Surpassingly herculean :

She pivots here, she pivots there,
Lends knock ont punches everywhere. 

Till tonic forcée fill the sir 
E'en to the vaults cerulean.

і
Yonng and Old Hen Thst Board.

Let u, impress upon yea that we replace 
the neck band on your shirt, when it ie worn 
ont. Darn your socks, sew buttons en your 
garments, repair your shirts,when it needs 
it, all bee. No saw edge collar, rant ont 
by ns. U agars Laundry Dyeing and ear- 
pet cleaning works. Telephone'68.

!;i
The Monday evening i 

petition held in the Qnee 
tag wee te interesting 
first prise was won by M: 
MrHBC Stnrdee and t 
Thomson end Mr H F Pi 
the occasion were Mrs. I 
Mr Barclay Boyd, Mr W 
H Russell Stnrdee and tl 
universal approval of tin 
light refreshments were 
during the evening, add 
of the occasion.

resceados on crescendos chase 
Forz «ndo« o'er the keyboard's face, 

And when with tutti forss brace.
She climbs the heights vociferous,
7e mount onr wheels and ride sway 
Ten miles beyond her muscles' play. 

Yet do we hear at close of day,
Her volleying seetieroue.

і

A QUEEN’S MARRIAGE.
The mairiage yeiter lay at The Hague 

0І her royal majesty Withelmina, Quern 
of the Netherlands (which kingdom we 
■hall, here, lor convenience, call Holland) 
was an event of greater interest outside of 
her own country than it would have been 
it there were ne other reason» lor giving 
heed to the topic than such at arose from 
the bride’s exalted station and attractive

I

if' s Not Any For Him.
Cholly—Old chappie, why don’t yon 

have a pair of these rubber heels put en 
your shoes?

Tweddy—It weeld be too much trouble 
to keep them inflated, doth boy.

In at the Birth.
There was quite a commotion all over the west 

When Bryan's new paper was born.
A breeie from the south rose and blew at Its best 

When Bryan's new paper wa* horn.
The ominous clouds in the heavens took flight.
The little etars twinkled and gave out more light 
Than ever they did, on that glorious night 

When Bryan's new paper was horn.

I tiblnaman Alter Their Scalp.

For tame time past Song Wah, a ton ol 
land of rice and starch has been conduct- 
ing a washee—washes business on Char
lotte, near St James street. He has lately 
been annoyed by аоще very bad boys ia 
that vicinity. Forebearanoe on the celea- 
tialite’a part in time gave «way to a spirit 
ol revenge. The crash came on Wednet-, 
day night ol this week when two young 
men persisted in plagueing the Chinaman 
and throwing missiles at him. John be
came enraged and picking np a small tixed 
axe chased the yonng citizens to their re
spective door ways on Britain street. 
John's way of getting justice savors much 
of the land if the Boxtflrs, but he thought 
it was the only way he oonld obtain redress 
as the policemen on the beat did not seem 
able to cope with the miscreants who had 
taken possession of hit premises.

! IPi

\ The many friends of M 
Dally Telegraph editorial 
that she le quite serions) 
fined to her room for Mie 

Mi* Mabel Fngsley ol 
guest of Mrs, J. B. Pugs 

Ml* Gwendolta Main <

1 he tall ghoit of Jackson was seen 
When Byrsa'e new piper was born;

And Jefietron's ashes were vlelblv stirred 
When Bryan's new paper was born.

The earth tor a moment abandoned all strife, 
Fierce enemies bnrte t the hatchet and ksife. 
And liberty struck 

1 When Bryan'd m

hut not heard Interesting.
'Did you. hive fin interesting literary 

dab meeting, AHoeP 
‘Oh, ye»; every woman there wu worth

ing en • new pattern of befctenberg ІеееЛ

! personal qaaUties.
Some part ot the extraordintry interest 

msy tairly be Attributed to the etrking 
way in which the royil marriage at The 
Hague ii set in contrsit with royal fanerai 
in London. It ii more than the contrnit 
between the most joyful end the moat 
mournful epoch in our common human life. 
It is more than the contrait between t na
tion in tears one day and a nation in 
smiles the next day, with royal repre£ 

neighboring nationa

•'Father, go and sit in the shade and 
rest, while I hoe the crop or do the milk
ing ”

Young woman, tie on an apron aad ,ay ;
“Mother, yon must be tired. Sit down 

and rest while I wash or iroa or get the 
tapper.”

I
for a new lease of life 

ew paper was born.fИ
: Iwas wisdom at last without any alloy.

When Bryan's tew nsoer was born :
All nature rejvced with a fullness of )ey 

When Bryan's new psoer was bora;
it broutht to the men wtth the

[• ' Lucky the Bose Was Oat.

‘Ii the boss in P’ asked the etranger, ca
tering the drag store.

•No,1 replied the abeentmindod clerk, 
•but we have aomething jait as good.1

i ;
comfort

But tibbles remarked with a sorrowful brow, 
40 what in this world will become of me now?' 
• When Bryan's new paper was bora.

Great

Tit tor Tat.
The diners at a popular New York res

taurant are said to have had the privilege 
ot witnessing an amusing little incident 
one evening not long ago.

An Anglicized yonng man seated him
self et a table at which there was only one 
other person, a writer well knewa through- 
sut «le country, but evidently a stranger 
to tb' newcomer.

The writer is a man whose dress it al
ways fastidiously neat, bnt by no means 
fashionable in eut or expensive ia mater
ial. When the yonng man took hie seat, 
the writer glanced up at him, aad seeing 
that it was no one whom he knew, returned 
te Mi study of the bill ol fare.

The young man languidly placed his

r The Ice seemed to melt la the Loup and the Platte 
When Brven's new paper wu bora;

Friend, J Sterling Morton smiled blandly 
Whee Bryan's new p-per was horn;

I -m not a prophet—«о let ns all wait 
For final results in the nation and State;
But everything seemed to be doing first rate 

When Bryan's new paper was hern.

Of•entativei
ia attendance at both the August cere
monies. The contrast is most impressive 
in reference to this marriage oi the young 

of Holland when compared with

Father—I shouldn't like to see yon 
marry that Mr. Pmehpeony.

Daughter—Why, father?
Father—Wall, I’ve noticed that ha’s 

very close. 1
Daughter—Why, father, how did yon 

notice that? Surejy you haven’t been spy
ing on us?

tktrsat
l

!!

k>
queen
that marriige ot the young queen ef Eng
land which took plaoe more than half a 
century ago. Victoria then had but just 
bean crowned, at Wilhelmiaa was a little 
while ago. In everything bnt that broad 
tpaoe ot time which separates them, the two 
royal marriages seem wonderfully coin
cident.

After all, that which mrites the marriage 
et Queen Wii.hxx.mina a theme on wMoh 
high-thimking people the world ever like to

la Winter.
: і When the north winds blows with might, 

Rushing out from frozen skies;
When the frost hord* sharpest bite.

When the enow the deepest 11*;
Then my Ire gives ttunt for tenet, 

Louder crackles, fiercer burns;
At tte voice offline the genet 

Wtaterttde to summer tiras.

Bo for ms a fireplace true,
In who* gold red min* I see 

Gnome sad elf my bidding do,
Delving after wealth for me.

* 'й'УЛ'ЙГ

жFate Skaters.

1The match raoaa between Parker end 
ig much interest among 
ity, each have now won

КІ( Miss Swelltep—Onr piano it somewhat 
in need of timing, but wlU yon not play tor 
ns, count?

Count Spolatro. ,(absent-mindedly)— 
Wees» pleasure. Where aeza da handle ?

Duffy are еспад 
the sporting fi 
a race and the third one is excitedly leak
ed forward to. Both are very fast skaters 
aad give a fine exhibition of speed and 
endurance. Both have numerous friends 
and backers and consequently excitement 
nmshigh.

і

•Hew did your daughter's voice scare 
that hergfer ao?*

‘She got off hw oollag* yell at him.'
f'
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■
thlg plueut iii bntthJil paattm. to u alsrmlw 

eet«4sad tk, nun 
lo tke elt, wi» mode si u railj Mr ■ Friday
шостім*

Mr. Harold lUta.Mb.Hall-m «tant* h»’ xi <K JOHN NOBLEtteT і oCQom dqaan ртнріпші ito- 
Thmrodm, loom for (km

S street, wm hostess els pteas- 
ut whlat part? os Taesday eveaiug. About tSiriy 
gusela were present, eed several intensely interest 
tiurgsmeewereplayed. Meek wee sines fesUre 
ol the events**» enterUlnment. Dainty pris an were 

.ofleradfo toe techy pisyers. Mrs, Geo. Belcher 
capturedthetodies'prise, sad Mr. Geo. Belcher 
that ole red to the gentle 
prison fell to the 1 it ol Mrs Jeeh Dsyidsos sad Mr 
B. Bartlett.

Mise Bills, Q

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,BROOK ST.,
MILLS,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen In the World.

From all ports of the Globe ladies do their “«hopping by 
post " with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 

. firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so
В numerous, it can afioid to give, and does give, “* »*-**—

value than ever.'’—Canadian Magmanu.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Os Monday wtesteg a «amber of the Intimate 
friends of Mr. asd Mrs. a 8. Everett called on

? them st «hoir residence os Garden street for the
« - ЯУ annirersary •!their шштШ|*> Dim lrer.lt n-> -

tetrad Mr gx.li In Mr uni ЬмрКгаї. тчи\ V The consolationasd s dellghtfsl ovenlsg was spent with manic asd 
u Mr. and Mrs. Everett ware 

the recipients of masv appropriate gilts la the way 
of eat glean.

ptoannatil! iren

I’-J
ltd screwing ep Mb 
n position, treated

V Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kills. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Belcher. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davidson. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Bert Griffl i.
Mr. aad Mrs. ▲lire'1 Catloai. 

Miss F. Bradas,
Misa H. Baher,
Misa M. Pllktnaton,
Miss Ж. Basaister.

ц" of the Ladlea* Association of theAt a' Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- d* О Ц tily trimmed 
and White, Plain ф^-nwO fashionable

t Natural History docsety on Tknrednt afterooos, 
Mrs J B Galbons gave a very 1st» rest in g lecture 

a coaching trip through England, Wales and 
Beljlnm. The delights of a trip by this peculiar 
mode of transit were described lu an able manner.

IBlech 
Sk irtDuring the pressai week society aad society folk 

havubeea ahaoet completely tak»a ap with the 
production of the pretty comic opera Nell Gwysae 
at the opera houee oa Twee day, Wedaesday and 
Thursday evealags.

At every performance the seating capacity of the 
building was taxed to the utmost limit and from a 
financial standpoint Nell Guyana will bo doubt 

re favorably with Zephra.
The interior of the theatre was handsomely deco

rated with yacht club colors (rad aad white), pat
riotic colors and emblmae etc. A corpe of Neptune 
Bowing dab members ably performed the duties of 
ushers. One great draw back ou the first evening 
was the aoaarrival of the programmes, which was 
a great disadvantage to these sot Ihmllar with the 
story of the opera and with the acton. The majority 
of people, however, had little troeble la recognising 
the voices of

The stage settings were artistic and that,together 
with the handsome costumes of the Indien and gen- 

el the court aad the picturesque attire of 
the village peasants made a very striking picture.

Of course the bulk of the work aad honors of the 
evenings fell to the lot of Mrs Shephard Grigsby, 
who made a very charming Nell Gwynne. Mrs. 
Grigsby is the possessor of p beautifully dear and 
flexible soprano voies and her staging wan much 
admired. Her best поки were Only An Orange Girl 
aad First Love asd at each evening she bed to re. 
«pond to an encore. Mrs. Grigsby ably Illustrated 
that she could act as well an ring for she 
enter thoroughly Into the character ol the vivarious 
aad spiteful,but still fascinating Nell.

Miss Constance Vail as Lady Clare (the K*ng*t 
ward) made a very favorable Impression. Her 
voice is sweet aad her stage presence good and she 
came in for a good share of the applause.

Mtos Mnrgaret Patton made a sweet and charm
ing Jeesamtae aad though she was decidedly over
dressed for her part and reminded eee more of 
what Nell Gwyaee must have boon than what the 
niece of a village pawnbroker would bi, stiP. she 
both snug and acted well and entered thoroughly 
Inti the sph'.t of her раї»

Mise Francis Estante an the haM ataifed servis1 
of the weesal mode a derided hit. Her acting was 
good and her enunciation splendid. Every word 
being distinctly audible even at the back of the 
theatre.

Little Mise Daley Bears was,as usual, graceful as 
Pergrtae, Buckingham's page. She seemed per
fectly at home on the stage and her sweet clear 
speaking voice was much admired.

Of thereat!

iUMU. U Dinleld. 
MU, C. Cline. 
MU, A. WiUUm, 
Мім 1.. Bond. 

MU» M. Lurk.
Mr. Є. Kirk.
Mr. B. Nil.lt. 
Mr. BL Crawford. 
Mr. H. Bond.
W. Seelej.

iptly, however, ter 
ked op. Qiiekae 
■pty tumbler, end 
ire, «tired gravely 
• vint vis. 
ipped in e very few 
ambler wh repleo* 
the young Anglo- 

ason, while Ont ot 
rave end unmoved, 
if-room rallied the

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only *2.56; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1 .86j 
carriage, 46c. extra.The veiy sudden death of Miss Frances X Mur

ray has cast a gloom over the entire comma nhy 
and has made a void 
en of Canada that will .be hard to fill. Mise Mir. 
ray was a woman of noble character aad took an

Model 1402.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 

і Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price corn
icle Costume fi<10; Carriage

the ranks of the www Mr. F. Dunfield, 
Mr. F. Kee,
Mr. F. Stewart, 
Mr.C. Bartlett, 
Mr. W. Irving,

active interest la all matters connected with the
!Church of Borland, of which hi dy she was a ener* 

■her. She bad also for 
many years been identified with the Women's 
Council, the Ladies* ArxtHary of the SPC A and 
deeply interested in all practical movements 1er 
fie better

-6P£geticand consistent

tant of the Mechanics Institute an
nounces that the sotte ef bail rooms and reception 
rooms, having been thoroughly renovated, will be 
rented for any nodal functions. This announce
ment will cause much pleasure In sod si circles* 
for since the closing of these rooms, during the 
early fall, functions of any importance have been 
eut of the question.

The mi
JOHN NOBLE 

KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 
FOR GIRLS.

PATTERNS
of any desired ma- " 

terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

loiter ux ud the good ol b
lly.

Althooeh MU. Мету bid гагу many Irleidi 
thr.ofboot tte dtyted ludwd tbroafhoot t-uad. 
at. hsd Bo rellUye. raldll» bar*. Ber two «liter, 
MU, KUu Mur ky ud Mn Bigtloe both reside in 
Ite Dr'ud Bl.les.

Thoroughly 
made, in Straw 
Serge, with ... 
die top, long Ml 
sleeves, and i 
es. Length 
iront, sud Prices: 

sa «7 inches.
48 c. 61 cerne.

of outmost popular amateers» Figures, 

aging the IeUnd 
recent offiai.1 re- 
idere to (how the 
d qaelitiee of theee 
in the Dominion, 
lither to the An- 
in mtking thie nee 
et they ehould be 
|ed bee been done

tbmidobtowb.

Feb 18—Mr H J Crowe has gone to Boston 
business trip.

Mr C McLeUan, Halifax, la la town this week 
looking up old friends.

Mr and Mn Wm Miller of Clarence spent a week 
with friends in town recently.

Misa Bike} He wee of Boston ratnraed home last 
Saturday to spend the rest of the winter.

Mrs Stephen Thorne, of Lower Granville Is visit
ing her mother Mrs Edward Marshall.

Mrs J W Brown aad Miss Martel їв» for Boeton 
oa Saturday last, where they will spend a few 
weeks.

Mr В K Page, of Boston, manager of the Gold 
Eagle Mining Company ol Mill Village and pro. 
motor of the Copper Crow a Mining Company oj 
Ptclon, is In town.

Miss Lena BeqJ main. Bridgewater were guests 
of Mrs H Healy over Sunday.

The marriage of Miss Mabel, daughter ol James 
Htills, of Halifax, to Ernest C Scott of Charlotte
town, P E Island, took place last Thursday after- 

at the residence ef the bride's father. The 
ceremony was performed by the Bev N Le Moine, 
rectos of St Mark's, In the presence of a number of 
guests, principally relatives ot the contracting par
ties. The bride was attired in a tailor-made suit of 
blown doth with a hat to match, and carried a ban- 
some bouquet of roses and carnations. She was at
tended by ber niece Miss Alice Hillls. The happy 
couple left on the maritime express for a short tour 
and will reside to Sydney.

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and 
Chi I dren 8 Costumes, 
Jachets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Qoods, House linens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

th

Ite MX ol tho death ol Mn Mary Horn, which 
occurred at Mesre.1 oe Monday was tele with all. 
cure regret, hy ter межу Irleoda throughout the 
city. Mn Box was the widow of Mr Aether 
Howe, a well too wo résidait ol thU dty. Mn 
Hox had resided 1.81 Jobs util . very abort 
time ego who. eh. ud her family removed to 
MoalreaL Ber body was broogat ten for Inter
ment. She la an-Tired by her loo- children* 

ii ud two dughtere.

tTc s

Postage 82 cento.
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I the baking pow- 
—Montreal Pùar-

Mrs F G Harrisor mother of Mr Mo.„on L Har
rison and Mr Edward Har.’boe of Her Ison's or 
chestra. is dangerously ill at her home on Celebra
tion street.

Mrs W T Stewart of Halifax U‘spending ] a short 
time in the city.

Miss Fieke ol Montreal 1* here for > lew weeks' 
as a guest at the Royal hotel.

Mr and Mrs Foster ol Elliott Bawe were sur
prised by a number of friends who called on them at 
their home on Monday evening aid extended con
gratulations on the lltii anniversary of their mar 
rlage. An eo|o?able eves'ig was spent with music 
both vooil and last.nmentaL Daring the evening 
Mr and Mrs Foster were presented with a hand- 
оте oak sideboard as a small token of esteem In 
which they are btid by the1- blends.

will oblige by kindly naming thle paper when ordering from or writing to »-

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER

f
BROOK 8T. 

MILLS. I ENOLANB.

WHITE’SWHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

k
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One of the meat enjoyable soci?' .attritions of the 

season was the dance given i>? Mrs Henry Hilyard 
at her residence on Douglas Avenue. A veif 
large number of Invitations had been issued aad it 
is safe to say that with a.very few exceptions those 
privileged were in attendance. Many very hand, 
some gowns were warn by the ladles. A program • 
me of *ix;e«n dances, with several extras was car* 
rl*- out. About midnight sapper was served. The 
dree) * reus of the parlors end dining room srere 
vhiy pretty. Mrs Hilyard hsd the assistance of 
i& * diymest Robinson in receiving aid looking to 
the entertainment of her gnesls.

тріади,

► and the Frederic-
i head of the game 
►th dribs have bad
ii each losing bit 
lea defeated the 
cit? and Thursday 
bles oo their op- 
ik The two clubs 
game for the eham-

who took part, Mr Jack Kelly 
and’Mr Don Pldgeon In the leading roles, of course 

-came In for a goodly share of the applause. Mr. 
Pidgeon has;never before been heard to amateur 
opera and surprised many with bis beautiful bari
tone voice. Mr Jack Kellv was, as usual. In good 
voice and seemed more at ease In this role than he 
dld la the part assigned him in Zephra.

Mr. Joe Ratante as the Besdle.the local aathoiiiy, 
carried eft the honors and on each evening received

am а в ват.
SnowflakCaramel

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
than inferior goods,

Fan. 11.—The carnival postponed from last week 
came of! Wednesday evening In the Aberdeen rink. 
These events do not now cause a ripple of excite
ment whereas In the early days of carl vais the look
ed for arrival of the costumer and the selection of 
an elaborate and costly costume were movements 
of mnch anxiety.

Miss Mabel Parsley is visiting her friends, Mr 
sud Mrs J В Parsley, 8t John.

Miss Gwendoline Mata has .gone ta 8t John to 
to spend a little time with her brother, Mr Harold 
Mata, of the agency of her Halifax Banking Co.

Miss Beatrice Fuller goes to Truro this week to 
visit her aunt, Mrs George Nelson.

Mr Charles Htilcourtjste organist at 8t George's 
church, Parrs boro, was in town lor a week or two, 
visiting his mother,lire George HUlcon-t. He left 

list week for fivdney.
Mrs Allen, ol Fredericton, has been a guest of 

her sister, Mrs Widder, Rupert Street.
Miss Maude Bent, of Puewaab, is spending a 

few weeks with her friend, Mrs Fred Christie, 
Albion 8L

Mrs Bliss, of'Mount Whatley' has been spend
ing a week with her son, Dr C W Bllst and Mrs 
Bliss, Church St.

Mrs Henry 8 Colwell, of Halifax was in town on 
Saturday last.

many encores.
The other parts were all well spoken and sung 

and each performance passed oft without a hitch 
and was on the whole most successful.

Mrs F G Spencer went to St Stephen this week, 
where on Thursday evening she sang at a coicer* 
given by the Harmony club.

Mr James Davor of Nev York, son of Senator 
Dever of this dty, is here and will remain until 
after the marriage of his sister. Misa Geitrnde with 
CapL J Nor mm Leslie.

Mrs Arthur Brunteombe le 1 f edorlctoo paying 
a visit to her mother, Mrs San-asl Owens.

Mr sud Mrs P J O'Keele h*ve returned from а 
pleasant Lip to Ottawa.

Mrs H Ahlbom and Mrs J. Kearns have returned 
from Brockton, Mass., where they have been at
tending the fuaeral of their mother.

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory was receiving her bridal 
calls at her beautiful borne'on Douglas Avenue, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.

The many friends of Miss C. Bnstln are pleased to 
hear that she has recovered from her recent severe 
illness.

Mr and Mrs Harry 8, Smith ot Windsor, were In 
the city during the early part of the week.

Mr and Mrs George Cashing went to Boston this 
week. They will be absent a couple of weeks.

On Wednesday evening about forty young ladles 
and gentlemen on the Invitation of the Misses 
Bootes and Mr. Frank Nelson enjoyed a pleasant 
drive ont as far as Torryburn. They left the city 
about eight o'clock and returning before eleven re
paired to the home of the Muses Bootes on Hors- 
field street where supper was served and a few 
hours passed quickly with dancing, mnsle and 
games of every description.

B.

I Death.

F. E. Murray, St, 
lading advocates in 
le was given up to 
h could have been

Mrs X A Smith entertained a few friend• at her 
residence on Germain Street on Tuesday evening, 
for the purpose of meeting Mr. Baker of England. 
Mr Baker is a member of the firm of Baker Bros of 

XI verpool and this ia hit Initial vistt to this coun
try. He will remain here a few weeks as a gaest 
at the Royal.women Christine

’he deceased died 
\ nod the news of 
hock to ber many 
erally.

On Tuesday afternoon Mn G Herbert Flood of 
Elliott Bow was "At Home" t> a large number o 
her friends, The parlors were prettily decorated 
for the occasion and the affair was indeed very 
pleasant. Dainty refreshments were served, the 
hostess being assisted in leaking after the material 
wrnta of her guests hy a number of young lady 
friande.

a Thai Board.

jom that we replace 
lirt, when it is worn 
от buttons on your 
ihirta.when it needs 
ge collar, sent out 
7 Dyeing and car- 
lephone *56.

товсто*.
The Monday evening skating club waitsing com

petition held in the Queers Btnk on Monday even" 
Ing was an Interesting event of the week. The 
first prise was won by Misa Daisy Fair weather and 
Mr H В C Stnrdee and the second by Miss Mabe1 
Thomson and Mr H F Paddington. The judges of 
the occasion were Mrs. F 8 Thorne,Mr В A Smith, 
Mr Barclay Boyd, Mr W A Lockhart, j:. and Mr 
H Rusas 11 Stnrdee and their decision met with the 
universal approval of the club. Tea and coffee and 
light refreshment* were served in the tea room 
during the evening, adding mnch to the enjoyment 
of the occasion.

Pnoennss is for sale in Moncton i 
Tweedio Bookstore and M В Jones Books!

Feb 12—A large number of friends gathered rt 
St Bernard's church at seven o'clock to witness tke 
marriage of Mr Camille Boudreau, book*neper in 
the Peter McSweeney Co. establishment to Miss 
Agnes Bourgeois, daughter of Mr Philip Bourgeois 
of the I C B. The bride, who was unattended, 
was prettily gowned in a navy bine travelling nuit 
Mr and MrsTBondrean left on the maritime ex
press for Halifax on a week's wedding trip, follow
ed by the best wishes of their friends for a happy 
matrimonial voyage.

Mlts Marjorie Heweou, of Oxford, Nova Scotia 
and Mies Edith McConnell, of Marysville, are vis
iting Miss Maud Crisp at the Wesley Memorial 
parsonage.

Miss Sumner and Mies Tritee, of Moncton, are 
visiting Mrs H H Magee, Esplanade.

The ladles of the mission hall connected with the 
First Baptist church have engaged Miss Lefnrgey 
to give them a recital some evening next week. 
Miss Lefnrgey will be assisted by Mrs Lyman and 
others and will have full charge of the recital her 
self. Lookout for further particulars.

e, why don’t you 
ibber heels put on

•e too nnuoh trouble, 
lenh boy.

Another pleasant drive and dance of the week 
was gotten up by several young gentlemen of the 
city, who Invited about thirty of their friends and 
drove to The Fern: at Duck Cove where the dance 
was held. The musicians were brought from the 
city and the large parlors of this popular summer 
resort were Just the place for a dance and the 
young people thought so too, for they indulged In

The many friends of Miss Msiy Bobbins of the 
Daily Telegraph editorial stall will be sorry to hear 
that she is quite seriously ill, and has been con
fined to her room for Mie past week.

Miss Mabel Fngsley of Amherst le In the city, the 
guest ol Mrs, J. R. Fngsley.

Mbs Gwendolin Mata of Amherst b here paying

interesting literary

inn there was work- 
f bettenberg lace.’ Wrten You (Want

ST. AQUSTINE’a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ss Was Ont.

id the etranger, en*

beentminded clerk, 
t joet 11 good.* Fry’s Cocoa Î WOODSTOCK.

Dr AD Coburn, Canterbury station was at the 
Carlisle during the week.

Col and Mrs Vince bars arrived home after a 
pleasant trip to Boston.

Dr Sprngne who was quit# seriously ill with 
grippe b able to out again.

Mr В Pidgeon and Harry H Webb of St John 
spost a few days at the Carlisle last week.*

Mr Irvins В Sprague and Mr J A Maynard of 
Boston, Mass, were at the Carlisle Thursday and 
Friday.

Dr CM Hay son of Mr Hugh Hay of Woodstock, 
and Mbs Louise Gordon Price of Philadelphia, 
were married In that city oa the 7th Inst.

At the children's Carnival on Saturday at the Ice 
rink the prisai were won by Mbs Edith Dalling 
and Charlie Jonas.

Ths Bays Christian Association will hold a Val- 
OoxrnnjxD ax Раю X:«xt.)

E. G/Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. AgU Still6Г 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a_ tonic.
: like to eee you
топу.
herP
noticed that he’»

ther, how did yon 
1 haven’t been epy-

bas the
true, rich, delicate cocoa flavor 
that only an absolutely pure cocoa 
can possibly yield- 

і It is easily soluble in hot water, 
[ It nourishes the system without 

weakening the digestive organs, 
і It is concentrated and hence 

economical to use. Sold by best 
grocers everywhere.

John C. Clowbsj

,<62 Union Street1-Trejsnd
OmmlMidn ViE.C.SOOVILI

m
Вис touche Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood Waotedі

m■ рівно і, «от.whet 
«ill you not play tor

’ebeent-mindedly)— 
ne eeze de hoodie 2

Received thie day, 10 Barreli 
No. 1 Buotouohe Ber Oysters, 
the lint of the Spring estoh, 
▲t 19 and 23 King Square.

MWAHT*D-Ü«tontxd mw less, ratem otSptUeg. feetlm bevies ex* 1er rale
•poed walk tke 84. JoU вШ,аМа Оошхчг.Ш.
«тне* the «штам». Кім pm

ghter’e voice lost* 

*» yell st him.’ J.D. TURNER. M. P. MOONEY, '
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дWhenever and wher
ever there is a use for 
Thread Cortlcelll 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest,for it lasts 
longest and goes far
thest
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

i2,ooo milesof Thread 
turned out by the Cor
tlcelll Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.
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ИКМПА *•Iff]' Altar tea yean el aabla Kata 2b
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iMibiro

«міміки by w 
tmi to tk і girl, twmtj\ •8ігсвж o* Sommet. Те» 

Тм bride Щto toot age, el Deeitir Coen- ameftto totter 
л Jn M»U of і

IHtoâ ttolTteUy of January A. D. ML
oootly ртміь 

А turprito party
of Hkhborr school et Mr and Mn Chao 

la* the

ty, lad., bee" proved bar brother^ і m»Millie West ьoraea at bia release %=?bj1bear prisée, where be bad
taaeed 1er hte. Last weak Go*. Maaat. 
of ladteaa. give bar a 
Ml pardon tar bar brother. la 1886

tins'! Meadow night. Sort* la Me I»exoaei я. vihckht.m at Veet,l*aeaTk 
bribe*

people troeped in, aiwie* Mi* We* s 
pie* earpitae. The list pan* the enMar poised 
weir pleeeeaUr witt Co.kisole, earl* tnqe* sad 

biarweid the boetue passed areaad a da- 
’ ttdeei і Back. Tke potty toe* lease * their

well ■<v
■sine’sbar oi haada a

are iced 
Mr a Г «ь*NOTICE.. Willi»* W. Keaaady was to hTweakfar № lor the 

David Deck* at ОпічЬагц. The шаг 
dar occorad at a petition! rally, at which 
John A. Login, candidate tor Vioa-Preai- 
dent oa the ticket with Ji

ii oi mhaving spest an wjoyahia MMrtSDL*
Мім Amy Spicer of WolfwIUe. who їм 

vi«itiac her friend. Mlm btaila brows of ttk town 
for » week ret «rood home on Monday.

f MnAPTUCATIOH vfflhomods to 
He Mil 
P«r«to»

Heart •Plor tto pawing of aa act to 
by the wffl reside. Mr

toMo
СОТіАЄЖ

It h a singular thing that in the ЬШйлЛ«J* •£» і»1»*» •* «effeto
popular view of disease the interde- ' " “ m
pendence of the several organs of the 
body is lost sight of. The heart, for 
example, is diseased and it is treated as 
if it were entirely separated from, and 
independent of, every other organ.

The fallacy of this opinion is shown 
by the cures of heart n trouble," liver A A A A A A ^ 
n trouble," kidney n trouble " and other 
so-called n troubles," effected by the use 4 
of Dr. Piece’s Golden Medical Discov-

Primarily the wDiscovery” is a 4 
medicine for the core of diseases of the 4 
stomach and blood. But it cures dis-

of organs seemingly remote from 4 
the stomach, because these diseases have 4 
their origin in a diseased condition of 
the stomach and its associated organs 4 
of digestion and nutrition.

ef‘
G. Blame,ЛАІ.І9АХ ЯОТЯВ. РЖЛЯЛВОЛО.

of Ttoy «Ш 
to ton

_____ I» their
Мщ4мМвг.ШІ« Lixsk
tor to ~ ‘ '*------- ■*

▲ very
tom week a* the я

ofltoBeptirtchmchetoi 
1 tor took put. Mr I

Proving the and theiPnoei
•tore.]

to for sate in Halifax hvtkea -wsboys 
SW at the following raws eland* aad
_ * Co- ................................. Barrie» to street
CLXXvmœ Serra.......... Cor. George A GmdUeSls
^aMANswe Co.,........
I. Ж. Ппит..............
J. W. Aura....................................Dartmonth N. 81
eMeowRjjokotore ....................................... ЇМ Hollis*
Mrs. DeFreytra..................................1*1 Brunswick St

k lor sale at the Parrstoto Book ofpersons bod their pockets picked by thieves
toMis Cecilia Risk oa who had

r*.
from Cincinnati. These 

were singled oet and fled. Decker was
Sana or sell the 
•s may to toehtoM ttorata.

M John.N. B., Jsa.Uk. 1NL

and with SochiA ekaiiag oarairal 
Traedty fvenls*. Pan shore toad furakbiag the 
matte. Prizes for

Irfïïîa ЯК by eh. Jo. el Ite paisuereaaJ wu turned openOille*pie ee JBattetly ead Meet* dead. Cop, »
aad aboCbySoldo. Hlet:lender. Th*, prisée won nope*. 

>T*r • pretty beookerchief boz,oad o silver шоаа, * ihe 1Month» afterward Kennedy wee arreet- 
ed, though he etroagly protested Me iaoo 
eeaeo. Hu lister was present at Me trial 
and immediately undertook to eeeure Me 
release. Time ead again ahe waited every

У Ге It—Next week mnaleal people en prewired 
attest ie Ibe t*o ckmrmlar op* reuse. The Indies 
taint of oar She am oa the pros' un me. aad in-

81 ni
ter. kW Lebiab. Mbs Freed. Foster, Mrs J NcD 
Tty 1 or. Hies Freaee, Mr J 
Carry, Mr W X Webb. Mr і D Jo4a*ea eed Mae- 
ten Trevor Smith end Sedley Aederaoe. Then la 
lobe a foil orchestra; Mlm Blizsbelb White. Mho 
Idly Feiqabar. Mlm McKeaaie. Mn K-eney, aaJ 
Mill Leer» Barrt.gton, Menen Keeaidy, Covey, 
Streeter ead Kearney.

la the death ol Mra Seeton, who poised owey 
-Soaday moraioa after a abort il her, Halifax 

lotoa ooeofili moat eoUmoble lodlro. Not only 1» 
•octal relations waa Mra Яееtea s favorite, bat all 
who koew attest her storlioa q паї it lea of heart a- d 
mind. Her good worke were many aad the poor 
will low.» Ulead, 6riel has indeed laid its 
bead heavily epos the bereaved family—father 
•ad mother lave been taken with!» e year.

The sleifh drives of the Robert Benefit 8odi ty, 
to the Florence, and ti K Bonk & Co'a employée to 
Bcwaer'a look piece oa détordey end proved 
erioyable affaire.

Here io Hy

Eugene ► Єітеп Free 
Field’s 
Poem.®
A $7.0b 
Book.

P*rrs boro branch ol tbs C MBA, witj their 
friends, enjoyed n social even la* m their toll 
Wednesdav.

cry- ; to each

to to* to * Field
Beraetor Fend, 

«beertptioas
MlLNwffl

vlnUlj srtietic toI-

P1EL0 FLOWERS 
(dou boue, 8x11) 
ne n certUc.te ot

cl «de sneb well known srtkto as Mrs J
Imsnbscrib- 
the Ea*eas 
Mo—meit

Nota
▲dsms gave 
to the «kjoyment of thee 
the shape of cake, oeftsa.

f Mrs Eli Knowlten entertained a boot forty of the lSlay ter, Mr W A yon* Meads of her daughter Lila, oa Thandsy. 
varions g 
passed moot pleasantly.

Mr A W Copp leaves oa Wedaesday. He has 
been ill for some time nod » ordered south by his 
phyeteisss to escape the spring here.

Mlm Gertzmde Harrison nod Mr D Walter 
Howard were railed in the holy bonds of matrimony 
on Wednesday evenine by Rev Jos Sellar, at the 
residence ol Mr J W Harrison, the father of the 
bride, in presence ot relatives or both. Ihe bridal 
gown was pink with pearl and satis trimmirgs. aad 
the going sway gown fswh doth, both pretty and 
becoming. After sapper bad been served the happy 
coaple drove to Athol en rente to bydaey where 
their home will be.

juror, sought testimony ol her brother'swere produced and the evoking
known to have beeninnocence from l ed.in the crowd, ffonght judge and promeut 

or to sign petitions for clemency an I fin
ally proiecnted her appeal» before the 
governor.

In succession five Indiana executives 
were appealed to. First. Gov. Gray, aher- 
wa d Gov. Hovey, Go* Chaan, Gov. Mat
thews and finally Gov. Mount. Alter years 
of persuasion ell ot the jurera signed her 
petition for a pardon, but the people of 
Decatur objected, and the executives 
feared to grant the relearn.

Then this girl did a remarkable thing. 
She assumed male attire, end aa e last re
sort associated for months with rough 
in hope ol overhearing a word to preve 
her brother’s innocence.

Eventually Gov. Meant paroled the pris
oner. Still that did not satisfy her. ‘The 
odium of a sentence for life ia still hanging 
over him,’ ibo said. And the brave girl 
pereiffted in her appeals until a full pardon 
waa granted.

Meantime, alter hie parole, her brother 
enlisted in the regular army and ia now 
opholving the flag in the Philippines.

Mr Fred load, Моє 
ead МІНОГ 

Mlm *va Biew la MW. 
cial coatee at AeadM Bea

Misa Xdaa Bolter. Ham 
alike borne ot Mr sad Ml 
ed borne.

Mn A H Jokeaoo, Wo 
member ol Ibe Women's 
cellar*! Society ol Eogle 

Mr ead Mn Charles ' 
Mbs Mary Colder loll oa 
Tort where they win m 

Mn Joke Grant, Hardi 
her recent iUneee, 

Mise Gertie Corbie, * 
alee mootin' coarse * tb 
leas aid Short» aad laatil 
ЮВ о» the stag e< Ibe Fn 
Free Fries in one ol thi

і Bkit«I doctored with three different doctors for 
weak heart, but they did me no good,”
Mrs. Julia A. Wilcox, of Cygnet, Wood Co., Ohio. . 
Box s*. "I was so tired ana discouraged if I had Я 
had my choice to live or die I would have pre- . 
ferred to die. My husband -heard of * Golden * 
Medical Discovery * and he bought a bottle. I . 
took that and the first half seemed to help me. 4 
I took six bottles before I stopped. I am per- . 
fectly well, and am cooking for six boarders. Я 
It has been a God-send to me.”

4 THE Book of the 
eoatury. Hand

book contains a se
lection oi field-* 
beet aad most repre
sentative works and

■omety illustrated A
&55SSSo£r
ant Artiste. P

b randy 1er delivery.
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►Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. XMr Harvey McAloney has been placed in the 

' civic chair as the resalt of the election of Feb tth 
Messrs Jae Gillespie and George Lavers are the 
new CO ESC il to re.

Mrs O L Price went to Moncton last week to see 
her brother Mr J A Killam who is very ilL

Miss Faute in Price has been obliged to return 
home from Acadia deminary on account nf illness.

Mr E Gillespie, collector of customs, spent a day 
or two recently in Moncton.

M r George McKeea, 8t John, has been here for a 
short visit.

Mr J 9 Jlerderson has returned from a trip to 
Montreal.

Dr Holmes has been to 9t John.
Mrs Cedi Parsons returned on Saturday from a 

visit to Amherst.

►••SUver Plate that Wears." X жиее25^5Й№МЮІ
(Alio at Book Store.) 180 Monroe 8L. ►

Chicago.
10  ̂al«> wish to send postage, enclose

►You Know » 

These Goods 1

They are the seme brand ea your grand
parent» bought, 50 years ago, and 
ere stamped

bobbing up serenely as he invar
iably does after a lull. We read a lew days ago the 
marriage of Halifax’s fairest daughters whose wed
ding took place across the sea. Misa Mtlty Cady, 
who waa married in the Brompton Oratory, London 
toCaptain Odevaine, of the Royal Artillery.

The Young People’s Mission Society in connect 
ion with Bt James Church, held a a social in the 
bumeit last evening, with refreshments, and voice 
sad instrumental mes.’c.

Captain and Mrs Gurnet left last week or T.uro 
Where they will fpend seme time with Mrs Gar 
■ey’s parents. The change is made tn the hope o, 
benefiting Captain Gurney, whose recent illness 
made a furlough necessary. Their maay friends 
kere trust that the outcome will be most satisfactory.

The Burns concert was one of this week’s enjoy
able affairs and was largely attended admirers 
of Scotland's bard.

■

h Mm Carrie DeWitt, wl 
for some time, left on Me 
tto Muakoka Banl'arinm, 
tor father. Dr DeWitt. 
Woifvtlle’a popular youi 
friends hope she will retn 
tor trip.

The ladies ol the Up 
held their bean supper, ii 
day evening last, but the 
to expectations on accent 
posted on Monday event 
splendid time, socially it 
everybody was well sstii 
tainment.

A social wse held at th< 
▲ large number of peopl 
family being represented 
and before separating pai 
n liberal collection 

On Tuesday, February 
Sheridan's ’Critic’ will b 

This brilliant bnrlesqn 
remembered, to ridtenl 
stage during the eight 
noisy gibberish too often 
sense, and the most sien 
gave place to attitude an 
have taken place in the 
unavoidably postponed, 
obliges the lady principle 

The carnival at the rin 
rectioD of the Tlth, batt. 
hi every way. Overs h 
turned to represent almoh 
able, rad among those w 
are Misses Nellie Burg*

1
1847Rogers Bros!'ft

Scribner’s! ■

Latest styles of Wedding tarn Halloas and 
aanoaaeeuitats printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will he sent to any 
address.

FOR 1900
o( INCLUDES )o

-,
Progress Jrt Print. 

THURO.

Fra. 18.—Mies Bertie Locke, was in team for n 
few hours today en route to Sydney, C B.

Mr B L Tocher, Parrsboro, was in town for a 
day or two this week.

Mr R » land Archibald left yesterday morning for 
New York.

Mrs Andrew Learment and Master Jack, left on 
Monday afternoon for Montreal on route to visit 
home friends in northern New York.

The carnival of last Friday evening though not so 
largely attended as anticipated was an evening o* 
thorough enjoyment for those who did avnil them
selves of the perfect ice and most excellent music 
by the Truro band.

Mrs Harold Pntaa e ie receiving the visits of her 
friends this week. The bride who is looking lovely 
herself in a beautiful gown of white and green silk 
a. ranged with mousseline de soie is being assisted 
by her mother. Mrs F A Laurence, Mrs D В 
Cummings, Mrs Spencer, and Miss Maud Archi
bald.

Mr CM Blanchard returned on Saturday last 
from a short business trip to Sydney, C B.

Mr R T Craig arrived home on Monday evening 
from Btellarton wiUt his bride and have taken up 
their residence in Mr Craig's charming home on 
Dominion street.

Mrs E В McNutt entertained a few tables of 
whist very pleasantly last Friday evening. Pee.

"Question ob do Lnsgs."

A new disease is i n ier of epecis! ii. 

tei eit to pbveicipii, r id (о і» 'iy гірч 
fesmonr1 people besides.

‘Ssrn'l Wr'ifn’ton, he’s done diseased 
Its1 r:ght, end Fs det h * *' be h «,;i eben- 
ing’s paper,’ solemn^ rem» kedMr. Job- 
son to Fs ebony epoüie.

‘What d:d he disease obf*r »q T ed s. 
Jo! neon, as she slapped : on on ‘‘ie 
stove.

‘Qaes on ob do Inge was de і jet ob 
« lOable,’ responded her hosbnd.

‘Qaes'"on ob de loigsP Writs dvP, 
demanded Af-s. Jebnsou.

‘Qaes;"on ob de Inge,’ s»:d the old 
darkey, in a tone À-augUt a m:xbl’ -e of 
can,;on nd pride, *"i i „«■ ЛЬІе b-rd 
trouble to ’sc*ibe. Bat some4"we de longs 
lib i»*oo it, an’ some "-ne dey don’t ; rV dat 
is jess nacbeny de re son it «s c?”ed ques
tion ob de lunge.’

1Miss Ads Msckasey of Tower r»ad, gave a large 
pregressive enchrr-psrty rad dance oa Wednesday 
evening of last week.

A wedding which is of general interest will take 
place shortly in Boston. The bride-elect. Miss 
Corbett, accompanied by her father and bridesmaid, 
Misa M Dwyer, left for Boston on Tuesday, follow
ed on Thursday by the çroom, Mr Michael Dwyer. 
After the ceremony the young couple will sail for 
Europe, spending 
is Halifax where they intend to make their home.

The Girls’ Guild in connection with St George’s 
church, under the management of Mise Wilson, in
tend giving the pretty little cantata, ‘The Brownies 
In Fairyland’, on Monday evening. February, 18ih.

Next Tuesday evening the opera season com
mences in Orpheus hall, when both ’The Sleeping 
Queen and ‘Spectre Knight’ will be given this even 
in*, Miss F Foster and Mies Laura Frszse have 
the leading roles in each operetta.

Mrs ▲ H Anderson was at home on Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon at SS North street, and re
ceived a large number of people who availed them
selves of the opportunity to welcome her to the 
city.

A В Isles, Miss M Harrington, Miss McCuish 
and Lawrence Murphy left by the D A R on Satur
day morn lag.

Mr F Clarkson of Truro is visiting friends In 
lb, city.

The marriage of Miss Lil biggs of this city to 
Mr. Wallace Foster, Sergeant ol the N W Mounted 
Police took place on Tuesday evening, at the resid
ence of the bride’s parents on North street. The 
wedding was a very quiet one only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties being present.

A splendid and successful carnivsl was held In 
the skating rink on Monday evening. Many band- 
some and original coelomes were worn by the 
skaters. Two city bands were present and enliv
ened the proceedings with their sweet music. In 
all the affair was very pleasant and successful.

Rev F Franklin Eddy and family have arrived in 
the city. Mr Eddy will take cnarge of the church 
of the Redeemer, Brunswick Street. A social wel
come was tendered to him by the members of the 
congregation one evening last week, the parle re oj 
the church being used for the occasion. Audreases 
of welcome.were read, a splendid musical pro
gramme carried eut, refreshment served and a very 
pleasant evening enjoyed.

Ж
J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 

Grisel” (serial).
n

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

- 4* V <

time abroad before settling

-, We have the Knives, Forks and 
Spoon» as well aa many Berry Spoon* 
Cold Moot Forks, Ladles, etc.

,)T i

HENRY NORMAN’S The Д—i. 
of To-day.FAT REDUCTION.

;
і Mrs. M Dumar studied the reduction of human 

fat for over SO years, with the greatest specialists in 
Europe and America. Over 10,000 grateful patients 
atteet her successes. Her treatment le not "Bant
ing. nor starvation dirt. She protests ar-1**’ 
"Free Trial Treatment” Fraud, so often advertis
ed. Her^s is no ’* Monthly Payment'’ sch 
Dumar*s treatment is endorsed by the 
Physicians and by The United States Health Re
port * Her total charge is $1, which pays for pre
scription, for medicine sold in all first class drug 
stores, full instructions as to the treatment, and 
everything necessary to reduce one pound or more 
a day. No extra charges. No wrinkles and no in-

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFP, author of “The Workers”.t

I
:beme Mrs. 
Colleges of SHORT STORIES by

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry Jamqg,
Henry van Dyke,
Jtmeat Seton-Thompeon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

Smith, Leas Pldgeoa,j Shaw, Haggle McCurdy 
The risk wu very pre 

white aad blue huullua. 
the sides of the building

, **
•SMseemcewewf» pri 

mn* at modermte prl 
address.

I

jury to health.
FROM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS.

Tnere Yet.

Brighter—Yes, sir. I’m dealing in 
gilt edged investments now.

Bitton—Whit ere they f
Bighter—Gold mines. There’s money 

in them.
Bitton—Yoa’ie right. 1 lost a lot of 

my money in some of them-

The Fight Would be Worth It.

Mr. Subp't —My neighbo* has a big 
dog that were • 1 sir#:d of. WKt do 
you ed'. ee P

Lia./er—Get • bigger one. Five dol
lars, please.

The patients of Mrs. Dumar are legion, and all ol 
them are her friends.—Weekly Tribune and Star.

Tweets odd years she h м в pent In serving her 
sieter-snflerera and all have benefltted by her treat
ment.—Family Poysidan Magasine, N. Y.

For many veers this successful specialist has 
been curing excessive fst, aod we (acknowledged 
to be the hi*host American authority oa all matters 
pertaining to health, sanitstioo and hygiene) feel 
authorized to recommend this trea.menL—United 
Biates Health Report.

If von find this treatment not based on common 
sense, and find it doesn’t work, she will send your 
$1 back. If you question the value of this treat
ment, ask any proprietor of a firs , class newspaper. 
They ail know Mrs. Dumar and what she has done. 
She bas not published a testimonial io years, 
docs uot need to. Her work is too well known.

If yon are interested ia reducing flesh *nd believe 
that a sure, guaranteed redaction (as promised 
alK>vej is worth $1 to you, mail that sum In blU, 

imps or Money Order to 
MRS. M. DUMAR, 15 West2S.h 8L New York.

WOLFVlLIsB.

Feb,12.—Toe Whist club meets at the hospitable 
residence of O R Burgess on Monday night.

Mrs J E Hales gave an “at home" to her numer
ous lady friOLds at her fine residence on Acadia 
street, last Thursday and Friday afternoons.

Miss McAdam, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs J H Tabor.

Dr Trotter Waites that ne has visited quite a 
number of colleges and secondary institutions and 
is acquiring a large amount of useful information. 
He may be expected back by the middle of this 
month.

Mias Carrie DeWitt, who has net been ia good 
health for some time, will leave on Monday for 
Ontario to attend the Muskoka Sanitarium. Her 
father, Dr DeWitt will accompany her

Dr Moran Hemmeon, of Bridgewater, son of Bov 
J В Hemmeon of this town, has been sppo’nted 
examiner in bacteriology and patuology on the 
Provincial Bot-d.

JDJ<

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

Mr! II Mrrritt ІІ vhiti 
Mi В A Merritt, Queen 

Dr DaVermet, who i 
weeks; Is s*sln able to i 

Mrs W H вівши, of S
eumt,Mr»JL Price. Mi 

Mr G В Bishop. Ftehe
made a trip to Pubnl 
week.

Mist Ltsale Lewis ot 1 
put of her brother c.l 
returned home 1-І »e«l 

КІМ LIHMo Bldridse 
establishment li spoodli 
her home la Beady Oot 

Misa Вавка tua raton 
wood, Mlsaloslppi ecoon 
Ain. The letter Is the Xі 
Mines.

РКеоавІ IRLAN0 5 article s 
on sport and exploration.

a

f
SheIІ “ HARVARD FIFTY 

YEARS Ado,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

»

Sat

Inc »mple '

‘I suppose Peckman is happy, now he 
bis a handsome wagon.’

‘Well, I don't Ljow. Wuat he need» 
to complete b:a toppheis is a rigleis 
wile.’

V
NOTABLE AST FEAT UBfld 

THE CBOMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

8 іееешеїеі «•■•I a

=1 ■ Usef- KENTVILLB.
$

' і V
Feb. 13.—Ibe ichool conce * which cres oS ia 

Marge ions ha" ou Monday evcn: ’g In aid ol voe 
library waa a k.eat sucress over one hi'id i 
’-re was realized. A sum that will help add 
'-ititn. on wiLch » a benefit to1 •« ' ,, j now - d 
ач the libr* у ■ iciearca w'** be ol . eater ' lur dee 
iu the . - e. Tbe hall was well fi’tod Uv ’ c 
thnsiasJc а їй tente. I world oe nselexa for їм ,o 
attempt і pr tee earh number on ‘‘»s prog sir on 
sepa:» cly. b«t m lit srfflee 'wee:* у lie Io j 
ance wa' v*._ Lood and reflected l eat t 
tue peifo tue.i as we* l as .i*teje s. V e C 
drill which was ex^cn ed by a n- -ue- o yo 
ladies wa: еХгеМео”у done -d slit Ueu so md^ i 
an -hues hat.t wai l’S 'ex d »f, rt іертіо.m oe 

The Kea « Ue(Qnad..lie club lin’d

PerfectionJftMAPOidtB.i>
гам

Мій Era Felton went 
e course to nui.lt,.

Mr W 8 Dexter welt 
Mr George в T.rlor ■ 

on в boemese trip.
Mrs T 8 PettUlo, of Trt 
with Mn W Г Parker.

Mrs Front Lyman 1. 
ind o complete rwtoretl 

Mr J M T refry enter 
lienee knee reel compel 
with a «WA drive to ti 
Johnson'! attewerd. A 
ip with the return drtr

і Fee. 13—Mrs-rt Mrs A.1 her K- e ju sojs 
«co. ee r id Clifford ire .hiring Mr. Ki .-e'.p, e.a 
M : and Mrs tn M- Laochlsn.

JadgeSsv-ry has been cotfioed to the bonne 
Is'ely wi* 'i so . я s of Is , 'Pfi- 

Prs-k BisbOf., w o !e i. s some mos'is s ,j 
.obo- d e S"’i Л-e! s tor Buenos A. ci e .red 
home Weii'iicsnsr.

Б elrr We.is n K Co. Hen I’e, wss ' ’ i. j 
las; wee.

ed^dol-a Ut-erfy Uol.now ..

M is Ne. . ch—I know no*’:-'w about 
“ie world.

M«s. C» tpsro"—'i utt "i 
Doe# the world k ow anyth1 g about you P

Mis de Chaiannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шие- 

trations in color.
Toothm

Powder, *‘

Special illutitrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. 0. PEIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
0 ART EE, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DOBF and others.

tl
For Sale at all Druggists.f Y.-. uonib sp«jt a f'w da$i 

*i 1 m th - wg-< w *• h.i eoibe.a
lf l> M.tH' *’.t0ii nf

і імамгхаа who . ?те ;trv 
SOAR at St h nd ears t.’iiool were tie e r.-i en 17.

M.is Alien gpr «aujii cl Co). gp,r ‘ V*!- 
ve a '•«•nare, A jusiioiii - ev , ie yit!i ^a. i l 
BiRF’e.’» Plra$- its ce', V jro.

1 Jo. -
sigh"y djnre iu Mnslc h ! on I . Jayevcj' g. /

" is w: 0 eba.»ly bs* e lr.ttd: es *e.o e I#j. . BRANDIES ! T BMW
toned tVal sla s* : e ig wl? ue p cwn d- -c* 
' gw ‘ «.’emmêles лі eclat sV осі eh- .

Eo 1' 3wn was ea fe e on Wet lesaay 1 v. i) be
ing tbe sc -isoi o the marriage of Otis Ni' ols • 
Ortie L. ding-i'er oi M*j :»rd ( igswsll ol iat 
place. M *» Mabel K”ie ol Berwick played 1 • 
weddv ? ma to. l«ie bride was "ueso .illy at*' ed 
fa ersam cas’ ueie « ' rmeu wilii lil' i r id cblffoo. 
■be wore s b..cia ve 1 - Ш er ge b.oesoi 
yirrisd a bouquet o’ while

! Foe 1*.—John Ni 
ney lest week.

Miss BerthaBMatt, 
■day alshtfs expraaa lot 

Mias Jells Гогап і

Landing ex “Coresn.”
100 Cs. VrlllandXXX 
MO " Tobllt A Co.

Morel. Fre re*.

illustrated Prosooctus 
sent free to any address,

HARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publishea, New York.

СВАТ в 4M.

1 be I. cme i'i ball. We ’ tesday even4’* laa .wo 
a highly "c esi, - alia; •. Hi. Wor.uip -iisMayo: 
with 5 ім вивч-s Kelly as par e , fo owed b r be 
Aide mes wi air m-*idcaa u.i ‘••e* - a mi, 'eu • he 
fc-auti pu.sde # d onened tne ba’1 ia t.Mid «lyle. 
Dr ic ng wa% ks.it up until next no.oi-., Snpper 
was mi red at to Albs, і Норм.

Quarts 
or Pintsno «

10 Octaves "
For sale low In brad or duty paid. TO ОГЯЯ А Ol

BBSSTHOe. L, BOURKE
86 WATER STREET.
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%ed W-МІГ u cam-ng free Al*. Uhie The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORKi

0-Brh*atIs«taaionbrtbayaattwa wseki ta»ICB. «ÎNM
1•I heard jrn pneeh n Alma

leianifah я al-ttlegiri, nndaewl h* 
d • les days *ïk year ‘еоЧу lid

to>ГІ1*W- l«ffVkKMMkil theі V HnWeT Eototag ішмі ta 
Wsee, ee PrUmy.

beeeto

«of -to : atoratoW a 
alataaih'in Яг тіні I» cm-MMeMsyBl •I hxtadad bar IW toaya. • rid daugh

ters, tad eha efaycd a at*, aad totaled 
as with toe aaaerrwra elaa eld fcieed.* 

Aset her |aaat he Shad to tcH sheet eat 
women torn hit ав.іте teen, whe

iiuatotoa
• owMitocar 

A.B. WL 1I Я гяаявш аг мш

IkhUieMtamlnabitataa ft еает
мнаа

? ' ■ Єї! Wi! «niaЖ K. VINCENT, ІГ- ■tWaralMtra 
by the

al-ay1 watt U •"Л- ultto waitedhad RICHARD A. McCURDY, President._ ^ шик uai Mdw isUss—y. re-
■■■tiitlT tetd ІіЛмі the nubile le the eelewee ef

«5вїм.««гаїдегГае-гйгаїаї'ио'taïëei end

hit hm-lv ia ta. a, aad aad whe enctod 
When the

Mr 
еевпав'. Mr Jreer

Mr л Р ><ая «м (їм to toeICE. 'lai aitea'nto to to 'he doertot Mice deed altar a month's riait, ha

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1908.
) 68,890,077 81 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

•iMnlDLKthet, to see her off. and politely votered totimes, hum. end of hones шаЛ caitto.
Whstto thU which to eues toad where Sto 

sot? Fsnlt t
Tkre to sottis* eqmsl to Metier GruvseMForm

і Misti hope 41 her f -w with thee Hi beeo
pleenet.

•I don’t koow ee I have aey^ng to 
pire et,’wee the depressing

tor' :ti* el sa set to
of ТЯЖ COTjAGE 

of scqslr-

» hto ‘Incut,
Disbursements, - -
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

і of.tofto
CutiHoyNtosnch

They sffl ho
a towto that

hr — kind boa gives sack aottstaotau. ir.
of whto them Whsfc tisse ehoold aa tuukeeper rtslt as iron 

toeadn? Whso he wsoti oboms*.
toth power to tasse, 

with son other Bobyto noter».___ ________ _ to their
■toy's stator, Mlw Lissto Smith, wül 
her to ’

•' 4і to The bide that bee* the aaatee' photo
grapher are assy, hot the prre joy * »b“ 
tailing a good pietera bow and then com 
peneetes hto for frequent failr-ea 

■Pro got the baby1» photograph. I took 
it ell myael', sod it came oat epleedidly,' 
■aid в tea year old eathneiaet. preeenting 
tor hie greadmother’e inspection a picture 
of a bad on which Iny n 
corered with moeqnito netting.

•Tee, de- , tbat’a the baby on her 
mother*! bed, er-e enough,’ arid g.vtd 
mother, after a cerelal etody ef thii ‘etfll 
life’ enrject through her epectnclee.

Hellowey’e Goan Cure ta the
dttoe-------------------ii. m. eoMeedayel 'hoc the meet specie? The 

,j th—h» qaar ore.
PiLb-Mach time mod

Which of the planets 
OOP. o« casse she »«
А САЮШ.Т Puri

,lwt weekatihsii
Bewtmr Circle____________ ____ of the w«

of the BrptM ctaercb, la аИ ol their feed. Qto • 
tber took port. Mr - - ~Given Free

to each

ideadrêecept them aa betas wbattear ■“ «•*«- 
aeaUd to be.

Wbraboald ioder.be laaa Uabta than others to 
beatcfcoatasoctaaf Beesaie they are more a*d

prettily readerad by Мін M Vranhan
were called tar. PM 

which added
Imaabacnb-

surSLSmk
таиоі-л ►

setLitwm^

Norm 
▲toms itsse all bundleto the s—oymeat of the sreatoa. Eofrsehmeme Is athe shape of cake, eeftts, chocolate, etc were eerr-t i.Mr rred Ljnch. Mo.doe, baa been Ttalda* 

aad Mlllord.
Mlaa Era Shaw taie WolfvUle Iskia* a

dal coerae at Acadia Heaelaary.
Batter, Halifax. arbo baa beaa a gacet 

attba boon ol Mr and Mia Kdwia Bbaw baa man 
ed home

Mia A H Johxaoe, WottvUla, has beaa «trend a 
member of Ibe Womsa'i Horüenltaral aad As* 
caltarml Society ol Eaglaad.

Mr aad Mia Charles Toaas at Pabaoatb, aad 
in. Mary Gaidar left oa Wedaeaday lad lor New 
Torb wbrra they will reeata aatO tbetrat of May.

Mr* Jobe Grant, Bardwoodlaad. baa recorerad 
her recent tllaeee,

Mk, tienle Corbin, ol KtntvUto. niter tablas a 
niae Bootin' contre at the Winnipeg Baataeaa Ool- 
lasa and Sbortnand Inatttatc, baa aocared a attach 
ion oa the staff cf the Frae Proa», Wlaalpeg. The 
Free Pria» U one el the largeet dally paper, la

\8b Genenl Agent for the Maritime 
Prorinces and Itvfenndltnd

ROBERT іГАИЯНАТіТі, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B. 
it Mo DADE, Agent, SL John, N. B. 
a E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St John, N. R 
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St John, N. B.

RELU FLOWERS(ekxn boana, 8хИ| 
аа a eertUct» ol J. A. JOHNSON,_____whe. when ber bai

irnozieatad, thaahed bar і■laretbal ica oaa aot a blood ratatina.
Mis» •YasW «aid the yeeng photographerHook coalaim в »a-

lactaoo ol Field-» 
«ndwost repre- 

HnuolTC work, nad

►

æ ійгїй-йещк
claimed lor it

with pordonable pride. -Mether raid I’d 
nererbe able to tike her when she’d 
awake ’ranee ehe eqvrme ee, hot getting 
her aaleep that way, ond under the 
quitte nettin", it w*» joat aa way ! And 
aren’t the lege ol the bed apkndid nad 
ck-rF

►

►

tbta book coaid not 
„kylcmikanET.ee. 
iTtAed eqaaliy ba
laie Eagaae yield 
liidlng ol а нова, 
be bcioTed poet of

►

►

► m «br
iber that U-e whole ol my lUc aad warn І юг- 

ait it I will write* dew».'
errera co da ira easily carad by the am Bieklrt 

ABU-Uonamptire Syrap, a medic ne el eÿraordia- 
ary peoetratias and mil in* propwtton. Uk» 
kscaled by ihom who bane aM it m betas the 
best a edietne sold lor coagba. colra. iall»mm»rt«a 
of tba laag», aad all .Section, ol Iks tkrmt aad 
CD, su Ita agrmablenmr to the time такт it a 
tsTortta with ladies aad child

A r-ltlc
►

MONDMENI 
POND,
leOMoamaSt,

Chicago.
id postage, caclom ’

► Oollke A»»: dr klaa.
OtMoDicy, Vkl moat o*'ier qee'i ht» 

течу loi me at mr 'eaiing itself.
•I do і'Ч.’ ar:tl one el Urn ь-оор ol 

nephews who wen d'ienmhg “Oncle 
СЬетчсетУ’ peiT'>-i :ee ‘be’e 'be oon- 
Iry-test trio *’■«.’

-W ~.t new li-ut bare yon bed on tte 
tnbjr-i'f' asked one o! the others.

-W*", he’» »o coo T7,' w« the rejo’n- 
der, -ihet il Le erne n neampaper adaex 
clement beaded, ‘Don’t read t'tie! he 
doean4 retd it!’

1

Job 
Printing.

Мис Carrie DeWltt, who has been la poor heeltb 
for ют time, left oa Moaday tor Ontiris to attemd 
the Meskok» Sani'arimm, asd was sceoxapsaled by 
ter tether, Dr DeWltt. Mtoa DeWltt to ом ol 
Wolfrtlle'e рсржіжг тожв* todies, aad her maay 
Meade hope ehe will retira very eooe. bemeâttid by 
her trip.

The ladles of the Upper Falmoeth hall circle 
held their been upper, in »td of the hsli on Then- 
day evening lest, hot the attend пасе not betor up 
to expectBlione oa eccoeat of hod roods. It wu re
pented on Monday evening. All p 
splendid time. eectoUy itwsen great 
everybody wu well utitfied wilb the evenings 
Uiament.

▲ soctel wu held et the Мжжее, Milford. Feb. в. 
▲ Urge number of people guthered, uesrly every 
family being represented. All enjoyed themselves 
aad before separating psrtook of a luncheon, and 
a liberal collection wu takea tor church purposes*

e • •to a

bet until hall the girls are wild sheet him, sad then 
Bead lor hto wile.

і9 Frimas to Spare.iers In Mies Helen Ceddiek’e entertaining 
book, ‘A White Woman in Central Africa,’ 
many and varied experiences are related. 
During the journey this rather frail English
woman bad no companionship rave her 
black bearers, who aeem to have boon 
always courteoue and obliging. The 
philosophical way in which Mira Caddick 
met the discomforts ol the trip may be 
seen from the following paragraphs.

•At Kewimbe,’ she гате, ‘the rate in the 
house were terrible at night. They raced 

" about my room and scampered over my 
bed in a thoroughly happy manner I 
could not sleep at first, hut at lut I got

6900
DESjo

Tara Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

$'ІУ

$a“ Tommyand

OOSEVELTS
(serial).

OaTuadsy, February 19tb, a pertormiace
Sheridan'» •Critic’ will be given at Edieblll.

Tbta brUUaat bnrleaqnn was written. It will to 
remembered, to ridicule the ibaardittm ol the 
stage deltas the eighteenth cantor», 'in which 
nota» gthhertah tco cite» took the place at

aad the moat elementary principle» cl aettag
1в Mf

UNO DAVIS'S
irtiolee. Consult 

Us for 
Prices.

Шused to them and dropped off, only to
ravMitace to aultnde and atntU’ The play wm ta 
ката takas place ia tkeChibtmm term, hat wm 
assToldably poatponed. aad the approach of teat 
oblige» the lady principle tel» the data aa above

The carnival at the rink. Feb. 5th, aader the di
rection of the Tlth, belt, hand, wm a grind песет 
la every way. Over a hssdred ekiten were 
tamed to represent almost every character «rate
able. aid among thorn who deserve «pedal mentloa 
are Mbies Nellie Baracaa. Emma Smith, Grace 
Smith, Lena Pldgaoa. Kathleen Baaml. Sadie 
Shaw, Maggie McCurdy aad Master C M Carry.

The rink wu verv prettily decorated with red, 
white rad blue banting. Japaaem lantern», aad oa 
the aldee ol the building ware draped Ural.

wake up and find s rat with hie foot in my 
ear.’

'S The Buraia tfi *95On her first night on the steamer on їдкі 
Nyawa the writes : ‘I had a great shock 
on taking possession of my stateroom, to 
find thit I must share it with an enormous 
number of cockroaches. They were the 
largest and most voracious I had ever sea. 
Some of them greedily ate all the kid off 
my shoes, while others ran races over my 
bunk and nibbled my heir.

«One night something larger than a 
cockroach or rat dropped from the ratters 
on my bed and awoka me. I lighted the 
candle, and it was a lemur, a lovely little 
furry creature. It looked fascinating ; but 
uncertain of its conduct, I thought I would

іLГВВ A WY. 
he Workers”.

His babyship t
E5 by f

f’«в», will be wonderfully freshened Oft 
and his whole litUe'fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after bis tub with the " Albert"

f And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

1
?

,.>». « , », .j > «r»<r«f* fucitofiowe e*
flRNONEttWmtt printed in fUBwMIls

un* at moderate price*. UiUbe»entfny

Progress Л» Print,

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

mpeon,

і

rite.
This soap is made entirely with 

vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is un surpass* 
ad as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of Imititloas.

DIG BY.

CLES Mrs M Merritt to visiting at the home of her eon 
Mr HA Merritt, Queen street.

Dr DuVeraet, who has been ill for several 
weeks; to again able to attend to his practice.

Mrs W H Simone of 8t Joha, Is the guest of her 
aaat, Mrs J L Price, Montague street.

Mr в В Bishop, Fishery Inspector for this county 
made a trip to Pebnlco, Yarmouth county, last

W Мім Llusle Lewis ol Freeport, who has been the 
guest of her brother Сарі C F Lewis, King street 
returned home last week.

Мім Bldridge of J F 8 sunders millinery
establishment is spending a four weeks vacation at 
her home la Bandy Cove.

Mias Bank" has retimed from her trip to Green
wood, Mississippi accompanied by her niece. Miss 
▲da. The latter is the geest ot her sent at Tor brook 
Mines. __________

put it outride.
«I opened the door on to the veranda 

and tried gatly to drive it from the room, 
bat ala. ! it objected and «prang straight 
on my «boulder, on my shoulder, gt.pping 
my arm with its sharp tittle teeth, refilling 
to let go until I pinched ita tail. Aa it 
turned to bite my hand I flung it ont et the 
door, which L quickly cloeed,

•I bad fewer animals in my tent than ia 
a house ; but even in my tent I wm apt to 
wake up and find ell aorta el creepy, crawly 
things about my pillew.’

lion.
*» Job Printing4l)'S ttrtiole ■ 

tttion.
ШМТ TOILET SOAP CO., MflL І ProgressmONTBEAU Department.

FIFTY
by Sena- $ 29 to 31 Canterbury Street.

*
FEATURES 

ILLUSTRA 
led American Uninvited Ouest».

Persons who want to rave hotel bills ere 
extremely likely to drop in at the parson
age—preferably one where the occupent 
baa a limited mlary end en un,:mited 
family. The mereet shadow of sn excuse 
suffice» for an introduction, aa in two сама 
which a clergyman reporte in the Chiongo 
Timee-Herald.

•Once.’ be raid, ‘the bat of our com
pany bed gone, and в» new anivel wee 
expected. I felt that I coo’d renew ac
quaintance with my lewUy, end that we 
might ait down to a meal without,stronger» 
being present. Just *hen, the deer-bell 
mug. I opened the door мумії, red 
young lady wham I bed never айв before 
stood on the dooMtep with • «Mtobel in 
bgg bund.

* ‘Ate yen the Beyeroed Doctor Blank!”
ihi CJ^ed.

•I told her that I wm, end »ha istrodne-

YABMOUTB.

ріімм Bvb Felton went to Boston Seturdsy to take 
a course In nursing.

Mr W 8 Dexter went to Boston. Saturday.
Mr George в Taylor went to New York Saturday 

on a business trip.
Mrs T 8 PattUlo, of Truro, to spending a few days 
with Mrs W F Parker.

Mrs Frank Lyman to now Improving gradual y 
aad a complete restoration to health to looked for.

bon of Bo-

DUFFERINCAFE ROYAL THE

Des і Pria popular Hotel U now open 
HoSySdraai'lt Дата ratamtfS
wttttxa abort fltataaea of all J

for ike 
ef tooBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prloce Wm. St, - - SL Joh», N. В
ARGE, Шиє-

t dealrnblo і
pSTo,^

elty. Baa «vary «eeemedaëea. RVaMflr 
can. tram all porta of the town, pest Ua

HI1II1II1IIHIIHIIHH

WM. CLARK, Proprietor
e eohemee (in 
,nd white) by 
'ON CLARK, 
IBNBr Mo- 
PL. ELMEtf-

R a toll motor to..—
CTCIr WINBS, ALB, ooi UQUORS.

PISH oa, QAM,

Mr J M Tr.tr» eaterlatned the 
llaaoa hose real сошравт, of which he ta captain,
with a riatah drive t« the Bar and a «upper at Mtoa
Johnson', efts ward. A pleasant evenlie. wtsdlag 
ip with the raters drive wee sprat.

OOMDMNSID IDVlBtMlttVnS.
OYSTERS

always oa hand. In

“ЕЕвЕЙЙЯа миатл AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. Victoria Hotal,ileaJtMWCAtTLM.

1

Mtrat'cthemld. The Ball Сатрапу. Dept. P.

In ___John Noteara paid a lytag vtatt to Syd
ney last weak. _

Мім Barth* KUtatt «ad MtaaHolt tail oa Thnra-
- bra, vtatttra Mtaj

QUEEN HOTEL, •1 to 87 Чи» —root, St.John, M В
I Prosoectus FBKDSKIOTOMjN. S.

Eleotrlo Psesewfep ElevatorIress.
Id au; Modem Ira:R’S SONS, TO сияя x оолща оия влт,

ta- -D. W. MoCORMACK, Propriété#r York. box.!
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CALVERTS
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The etrongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT 4 Co., Manchester, Eng.
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lMSfciH«y*id: ‘I threw а кім to 
•ell ha the gUm, ter І мит

SOCIAL and PEBtiONAL Page■)- pswerleea te check. The baby 
brid ^ ite h«ads, mi leaghed â| the

*• 44 To іВє of t
(i

of the 
the etieet e 
*netb|hthe

mortals sahether it is better to be half Ш, | who wan tryiag to hetp her tree eaerifio- 
mruoms. worn out, or to be wdt sfrôn», ™g her ova life to wee that of bar child. 
cheerful and useful. The latter condition \ Thee the kid etoed there wi h the child 
wff be jours if yqutahe Boots Sarsapa- I «te in hi« ema.the steel twiaters h.-r-g 
Ma. America’s Greatest BloodМеЛсЬе.— from tee wrist. He set the baby down 
thtrab ncthine equalto t. gently at hii teat, looeeoed the eiaap of her

After a Cold -"/war completely chubby hind on his big red fist mi omette
_____ , . ... _n *wn bp « cold. bfy son persuaded I held oot bis wrist to the policeman to ho
room 1er nine weeks, sleeping, ф-eesmg me folate Hood's Sarsaparilla and after I hindenfled again He bad had or. h 
aadgmngthroagh «b. Km, day. without e\ the us. of tmo bottles 1 foundilZ \ “T”ufon^L Ш ZJteLjZhH 
quarrel. The su ladies, of whom Mrs. fetttne an appetite. When I had taken desecrate U.D bnt ll Z ^ ТІ. 

Wood ware and her daughter woe two. thrm brides 1 mas cured." LP.Vemot, 
slept on mattresses spread on the floor. W Champlain Street. Montreal. Can. І т b . _..

ГГ.ПГ- fc ' ïfioo&SwaabaÆt
The missionary ladies hid to undergo I ^ ^

paintul hirdsb-ps, with small children 
around them, many ot them babies, but 
they were ill uncomplaining.

Speaking of the hospital, which grew 
from in empty house to an important life
saving station, Mrs. Woodward explains . __
that it was situated in an exposed place wlter’ m * l,rte dor7. drifting far away

came from all Ilro™ *“d m * «S0*11* season on the At- Some time ago Dr. Allan Macfadyen and 
lantic, with only a taint hope of succor. | Mr. Sydney Rowland reported to the

Royal Society that the temperature of 
liquid air has no apprecmble i fleet on the

is not true .1 weeping, I ;r,nd i0J
which is • minilesUtion of emotion that is - . . 7 7 ***” Preeented

-It ... .(range in going through the met with in diver, animals. M. Henri S T J !.™'
ward, to we on one mattrem . German Conpm, writing in La Nature, quotes „ГTlJ u V” temperature

end an Ital'an. or in the next cot a Japan- nomeroni authorities to show that many ihow 4 °Г 10 honre
ese aid a Russian, each trying in bis own animals shed real tears, and for the same fiteBty Xhe temnerah,^ i“ м 
way to help the other. reason, that came human being, to weep. ’f f” el lu>“d hTdr°-

•A young American rnsriuc having died Among the creature, that weep moût ««• ‘bey say, is about one-quarter that ol 
in the hospital, we buried him in the little eamly arf the ruminants, with whom the ЇГи.ь'оиПпе^і^ГіГ*’1" °' “4”d 

cemetery in the Russian Legation beside a I act is so well known that it has given rise „ Z tem"
number of Romans who bad been Wiled, to a trivial but accurate expression. -To ïZüd k ,h® *“*0*Phe"- ^ ”,nl‘ “ 
A. the body was Uid in the grave, with no weep like a call.’ AU hunter, know that ‘ п^ .^оиГм "^, ^
coffin, hut just the fl.g around him, a large the ateg weeps, lad we ire also assured . і , °?>'W»d«’ «bov. ah
Russian jumped down into the grave and that the bear sheds tear, when it sees its «d lrdZv '4^
“id in a g.,ff voice : -He no comfort- test hour approaouing. | ^ e”d™^ 00 ** *"«««• ‘bout

•b'^’ ' 'The girafle is not less sensitive, and re-
‘Then betook earth and packed it girds with Mariai eyes the hunter who has 

underneath the young American’s head, wounded it. Gordon Gumming says of an 
raising it a little, arranged the arms and eland which he had pursued for a long 
hands more naturaUy and said: -We I time: 
brothers; we fought in the war together.’

éHot to ‘Be." • On the ether sideef 
via ic aaa iag sad 
el three or four

have been many than whoovaatagwMeh
tohs< ‘■•vor’ expected te see themselves again • 

Those weeks ol terror developed latent Be *That k the question thatшшатгчлш. ti
• Some who had been thought 

1res strong, and re-
eeloyable social was sites іж

weak proved 
markable fortitude was shown by the

McNairs Ball, ca Taaradsy eveaiag at lass walk 
e alia mudaal,re. tsmma was raaSsasd is wkick 

al Ua Isdtao sasa s Sras class rbssas Also

* •«'Осе facetious 
woaderiul event connected with the siege 
was the fact that aW woman lived in

declared that the mostMcDonald, wkUa MM Maty Ass McUaaald sc
*e. ?

iTn
внмціІ А bm «■ tteorcBB. Mr J W McDoegnld ▼ »
•Ьріцй ▼wry Al« wclediowoe ttovio-

wwie ee.rwL tkw
»Mek ni kept шр tiUlbe nu1 keert. 

MrCàse J bmrm took s Іевйів* pert їм шжкіев Ike

Ike -

егтеерет»еів.в»Скекае Ike keel Ikseke
л' of tkoee ргеееЛ tor Ike able 

4M Ike
Me. Walter MeDeeeld,tileedyer, C B, epeete 

Jew days la b«dtUi week ike eaeet el Dr sed Mrs

Mwkkkke

;■
wm among those who 

saw the splendid deed. If he felt the need 
of any eacoumgemant in hi. fight with the 
slums end hie war upon influences which 

like the kid into
Richsrdsok. Ho carried os to Soethsmp- І <и>авь>1 before they are twenty, he moat 

took us in I b**® Breed way crossing with new
hope and a

Mss Blcktr. Caribou waa vtnUag frMads la lawa 
Isal wask. In Germai 

get married. 
taU yea that 
less maiden 
hasnosuno) 
sets herself at 

Marriage h 
a matter of hi 

lunoes th 
while the pap 
holds out for 
of the negot 
yield, to th 
months of del 
with minute a 
then the lov 
courtship is 
probably not 
tiie German s 
and the oppot 
acquainted wi 
liage are very 

This parent 
in the nation 
takes a hand 
German army 
ure to the eye 
ranging from i 
lieutenant to I 
In order to pi 
mesa in appea 
Government 
unless he d< 
$20,000 for і 
gradually leu 
with the autho 
is doled out ti 
іs in reality pu 
because the 
officers are і 
money n quirt 

The money 
husband, unlei 
ial stipulation 
absolutely the 
man, in the eyi 
no rights exce| 
allow her. Hi 
merely a piece 
rebelr, which s 
plays a very ih 
for wielding a ; 
a use lor which 

In a Germa 
ways find a col 
ial announcer» 
in these idven 
how much mon 
wants. The w< 
the very plenni 
no money at all 
to marry into a 
knows that it і 
unless she has 
only to'$100 or 
ed aa the lowes 
alien as a Milg 

On the othei 
* privilege to ni 
prefers the mu 
nally chooses ai 
policeman, or a 
have tenure of i 
ricn. the 1er 
tl:n to і mbiiiei 

It is in the it 
rtiitj, • 1 at ti 

most business 
tiens. There a 
class who have 
pect ol making 
wealthy marris 
fortunes it is the 
and when they 
the prejudices o 
ing to seek emj 
any kind of busi 

Therefore mo 
while Waiting to 
of rich brewers і 
able to these ge 
and persistent 
American heiresi 
frankly to any oi 
listen.

Travelling Au 
oo plentilul in tit 
Italy ; still, they 
seem, however, 
fact that German 
more valuable 1 
countries, they і 
glamour in ion

The rise Bluebird. 
First, first.

That was thy son. that burst 
Oat ot the spring cl tby heart, 
Iacarastasp rise tbit tboa sit I 
Mew mast the water depart, 
blare to bis see-bervy eor 
F.atetb the youth ol the year.

Low, low,
Rirlskla*. delicate, slow.
Lightea, O heaven that lowers, 
eiaddea, ye Sold, lato flowers. 
Blossom, ye branches, to bowers; 
And tboa. O my heart, like a stone. 
Wilt thon beep winter alone T

Sweet, sweet,
Bet there are clogs on the leer 
No spring thoughts in the head.
Bat wintry hardi 
May, they are gone, the, have fled. 
Ihd while the bluebird snag.
The earth and the heart are young.

; I convert young

ton, where Vice Cofisul J 
charge

It was a terrible experience, without
determined spirit

Cold-Keelsllng Bacteria.?

where the firing at ti 
■idea. They dared not have lights, except 
a dirk lantern and sometimes when this 
was carelessly turned toward the door or 
windows bu’lets could be heard striking 
near.

■ 4
J

-À Animale Teat Weep.
Laughing is believed te bo peculiar to 

, but the

if

FORlaeleâd.

ARTISTS.
1 An Ancient Library.

A library, no document ol which is less 
than lour thousand one hundred 
old, has been discovered by Prof. H 
V. Hilprecht of the University of Pen
ney tania. He has been exploring the 
moundsof ancient Nippur,in Mesopotamia, 
and has lately returned home. His journey 
across Europe waa interrupted at many 
points for the bestowal ot honors.

Professor Hilprecht has been at the work 
for eleven years, but the labors ol the last 
year have been more successful than those 
of all the previous ten. The library tablets 
throw light on the h’story ol a people N 
ing at tb:s center of population in very re
mote times. The study of the tablets is 
likely to be of much interest tor their beat 
ing upon questions ot BibPcal chronology.

-The chief point to be remarked,’ says 
Professor Hilpretcht, -is that we have 
found the fi-st Babylonian temple l-brery 
that baa ever been discovered. Htherto we 
have possessed notb'ug more than the 
knowledge ol the probable contents of 
such a libraiy from copies found in the 
royal library ol Asr’banipal. in Nineveh. 
This royal library however, was a compil 
alien ot Documents from all over Baby 
Ionia. In the library which we have un 
earthed this year at Nippur we get lor the 
first time an insight into the arrangement 
of the ,:brrries of that early day, and a 
knowledge ot the ’"teratore of the period.

'Ot special impel.ance is the tact that 
we have not only discovered a Babylonian 
temple libraiy, but that it proves to be ’be 
most influential and impoi.ant, as well as 
the oldest, in the whole countiy. No doc
ument it yovnger 'ban 2200 В. C.

-So tar only one eng ot the library has 
been excavated. Nearly eighteen thou 
«and documents have been rescued from 
the ruins th:s yer-. The size ot these in
scribed clay tablets varies from one by 
two inches to one by one and a half feet. 
Unfortunately lor the deciphering of the 
Wiif'ng, they were made of unbrked clay, 
and therefore svflered considerably from 
the collapse ol the building end -be hu
midity ot the ground. But we have all 
the fragmenta.

-T-e records from Nippur are now on 
their way to Constantinople, where they 
will arrive in the con-se ol six months. The 
conditions at Constantinople make it im
possible for me to say when they wi'l rr. 
rive hire ’

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

*=»**•*

ДІВ HAIM AT ALL АКТ 8TOBBB.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL,

______ wTioletAit, Accent* lor Cikaada.

years

і Lot g Ball.,on Flights,

The balloon racea and contesta conduct
ed in connection with the Paris Exposition

I -Flock, ot tom. flew from it. mouth; I prodno"™ »* *om« “frcstiog 

•There was international fooling among abundant sweat had given to its grav skin “ л ,7 , ,y the ,Pect*cl« •« 
them all. Each admired the other’s an ashv blue tint. Tears tell from its ”‘“?md °* * ler8*number ol balloons

starting on their journey. ‘One afternoon,’ 
says Mr. A. Lawrence Rotch, 47 balloons 
rose successively, each aeronaut endeavor
ing to land as

r,

IE Accuracy,
Purity and 
Promptness

ARE THE RULES OF MY

DISPEHSIMe DEPARTMENT

t
і

bravery.’ *great black eyes, and it was evident that 
the eland felt that its last hour had come.’

Dogs weep quite easily. The same is
Two seamen. William Brown and Patrick true ot certain monkeys. As for the ele-1,

Roche, ot the American schooner Marshall phant, there is abundant evidence of the î°, T” . S°'o th't h®
L. Adams, while fiihing cfl Highland Light, ease with which it weeps. Sparrman as- b®”reh“d' BT “king advantage ot the 
Cape Cod, on September 2b, 1900, were sores us that it sheds tears when wounded, 'У'00* "r co"enta end ,kll,ullT manipul, 
separated from their vessel by a fog and or when it sees that it cannot escape ; ita 8 ! *“,der“P-»- «"prising results
dr.lted out to sea. They experienced tears roll from its eyes like thora ot a hu- T" ,°^ aeron*Dt' a,ter tr"-
tei.ible bardsb-ps and were rescued alter man being in affliction. ellmg 30 miles, landed within half a mile
days of exposure, when they had almost Tenncnt, speaking ot captured ele - °‘ *?"■ te b,d0Bt ,or- Tbe great- 
given up hope. William Brown tell, the phants. say. that -aome remain quiet, lying 07^!“?, Ьу*7 th® ®eron*nt*

, Iblfowing atoiy of their experiences in the on the ground without maoiteating their u ,, “®*' 1,1 th® long dutsnoe r‘oe
New York Times: grief otherwise than by the teaÛi that *“**1 ®nd thre® ol ,hem

We were member, of th. crew of the bathe their eye. and run con.t.ntly down.’ ,** “,? About 1>*°° “*•«
Marshall L. Adams, which was composed Aquatic animal, too, are able to weep. ” ®d “ 37 hoar*' 
ol twenty-three men. We tailed from Thus all authors agree in saying that dol , ....,
Boston on September 26th, and anchored phins, at the moment of death, draw deep i„ Central A trie ” , °V .. .
aixty-five milea southeast of the Highland sigh, and shed tears abundantly. A young Lv ^ f' *"® tound d,,tr,ot« 
L «ht. The crew wa. divided into .everal female aeal hts also been .ran to^eep th't"d’“u ‘Ь® h®*1®' 

parties, who, getting into dories, rowed in when teased by a sailor. St. Hilaire and 5 ! h“ *h,ped their
d fferent direction, sea, the anchorage to Cuvier assure \s, on th. auth^ty ,h ГГп’.М .7иred"” “ "°W T Р°Ґ"

“Г' “ V aiwk S.*ÏÏU "ïLZT
Z ТЬа шГ “Г™ t0 be ,lken lrec‘Ued 'P‘* l*nd.,’ their origin ,« 
also. The 1-ttle one. then cry out and explained before the Linnean Society in

with earache M^ysTud « purred ^^.“regetetion

— - 11attrsrv-
Th. -Kid •• I pllte* tbe,e dutrictl «ГЄ covered with

ne ural plantations that have a -quite 
It was not a long procession or a pleas | homelike look, 

ing one, but it attracted much attention.
There was a policeman in the lead. Be

side him wslked a stocky, bull necked I i„ ьі.штг .. _„i, ..

S wdtoted*::, ’•** - -«r

Z л л l , / pol'oem,n w“ 8,10 blasts, and recent study of the meteorolog 
bloody and hi. clothe, were torn. Behind I id condition, prevailing about the stormy

cape does not diminish the darkness of the 
picture. The Hydrographic Bureau his 
undertaken to collect statistics concerning 
the weather of Cape Ho n.

And aome of them are presented in the 
Pilot Chart tor November. In this 
ner, it is hoped that some of the difficulties 
of the Cape Horn passage may be 
come through scientific advice to ship- 
captains.

I Ad,lit at 8.0, ;tinesr as possible 
had fixed

I1
1

Г
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I7 I Every care is exercised in procuring the 
purest Drugs and Chemids, which are 
accurately prepared by 'ompetent Phar
macists.

Telephone and I will send for your Pre
scription and return it, Dispensed prompt
ly. Mail orders filled and forwarded by 
next mail.

Iі ti
?were

A4
і
і І

W. C. Radian Allan, ;
i

Chemist and Druggist,
87 CHARLOTTESTREBT . 

Telephone 239.
And 172 King street, West, (Telephone 

fi4A). St. John, N. B.

!
We bad been fishing for some time when 

the schooner signaled that she was going 
to pick np one of the pat ties some distance 

. ofl While she was gone, and before we 
realised any danger, the tog suddenly set
tled, and to a'l practical 
might as well have been in the darkness 
of midnight. We could not see anything 
and begrn to yell as loud as we could in 
order to let our comrads know our loca
tion.

■

!

Г l
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FARM HELP.
Science and stormy Cape Horn.This was in the afternoon. Wo continued 

to yell at the top ol our voices until mid
night, when we began to row in hopes ol 
finding the aHp. Molding came, with no 
signs of the Adams and the fog still dense. 
We had twelve cod that we bad caught, 
but no water, and our t>:rst became°al- 

most unbearable
We rowed all this day, and for the next 

three ; ou- tongues were parched, and it 
seemed every minute as it we should col
lapse. We rolled pebbles in ou- mouths 
in order to keep them from becoming,well, 
say “cooked,” as we bad had nothing to 
dr;ik for three days, and they were noth
ing shot- of pitched.

Fortunately, on the fk:-d day the fog 
fitted, and with its disappearance 
shower of rain, as much as possible ol 
which wo caught in our hats, and to 
tain extent quenched our th:nt.

When the fog disappeared we began to 
row in the direction in which we imagined 
land to be. At one time we thought we 
sighted what appeared to be Point Judith, 
but the wind started in lresh from the 
northeast and blew us further out to sea. 
We had to make a temporary drag of our 
trawls to spread over the boat to keep it 
from sinkthg.

Wo had about given up hope, when on 
the morning ot October 12th we were dis
covered by the Orange Prince, Captain

1 ANYONE! IN NEED OP FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Iiann at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicant* should give 
olass of help wanted and'any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

I
1

r

these two walked three other patrolmen, 
each with a handcuffed prisoner.

The ‘k-'d’ and his-gang’ hrd been caught 
in the act oi robbfog a saloon, and the 
fight had been livelv, although short. The 
prisoners had been taken to the detectives’ 
office, and photographed and registered 
for the rogues’ gallery. They were now on 
their way to coo-t, and thence, in all prob
ability, to jail.

At Broadway there was a jam ot cars 
and heavy trucks, and the procession had 
to wait. Nobody has been able to toll 
just what happened, but they all agree as 
to the essential points. First, the by
standers saw a streak of yellow, which was 
she kid; then a slreak of blue which was 
the policeman. The prisoner had wrench- 
the twiaters from hie captor’s hand, and 
made a dash across the tracks. The 
policeman, thinking, of course, that he 
was trying to escape, had followed.

Then everybody saw a little child todd
ling along in the middle of the track. A 
cable-car, with clanging bell, was bearing 
down upon it with n speed which the grip-

.j:n їлиііиц the fclege ol Pekin.
In -The Personal Side of the Siege of 

Pekin,’ contributed to the independent, 
Mrs. S. Woodward gives some details ol 
that long, patient, heioio waiting for the 
relief forces. Mrs. Woodwa-d and her 
daughter were visiting the Gangers in 
Pekin, and con'd not get away before the 
siege. Soon they were driven into the 
British Legation tor protection. The 
missionaries and the twenty gue-ds ol the 
American marines that Mr. Conger had 
there for the protection of the missionaries 
or me in also.

‘One night.’ says Mrs. Woodward, ‘dot
ing a ten fie attack on us from a!' tides, I 
harried to my daughter and insisted upon 
bet getting up quickly, for we knew not 
what would 
hurriedly than 
before, and when hastening ont ol the 
house I asked hepfotit was the last thing 

sdfae {did before ake talijbe room. She

man-

живover*

A ar.MBDT FOR IRRRGULABITIMSbcame a
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochla,

/ЯваЯйяиг
«artln Pharmaceutical Chemiat, Southampton' 

Bus.

The TtlephoBearaph.

This is a combination of the phonograph 
with the telephone, mtendeded to record a 
telephonic message on a wax cyclinder at 
the receiving end of the telephone I'ne. 
The record is made by a stylus actuated by 
the unducatione produced by the sound 
waves. From the impressed cyclinder the 
message can bo re transformed into spoken 
words by the ordinary method of a pho
nograph. The usefulness of the 
instrument depends upon the fact that by 
its means a message can bo sent when the 
intended recipient is absent. Upon his re
turn the latter can set the phonographic

a cor-

І

apparatus going and listen to the 
at bis leisure.

‘Do telegraph companies keep books?
-I «appose so.’
•I wonder if they put the wages of mes. 

penses h"7* ™der th® head of tanning ex-

Inqu-'rer—What is a foot of poetry?
Poet—Its something we don’t have to 

buy shoes for, thank heaven.

message

happen. She dressed more 
11 had ever known her to do
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Songs of Praise

викм53 Soap’SÎI have used 
aid "il better
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every otker kind c#m 
body whyoflir imntk
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b* the old ш vu liked liter he hid order
ed two meela, was 76 cents.

'Seventy five cents Г be exclaimed. ‘Ton 
apiece Г rr~ 1

Mrs. Keppel. j

II Tney Haxze to
Buy Husbands. і dont

•Yes, sir.' 
•Green™ Г

%

\ He thought it over i minute orXwo. 
Then he looked it Us wife is if consider
ing whether he .honld try to get the 
dresdfnl news pest the old lsdy’s tymреп
ет. Evidently he give it op. Bet he did 
whet he could. When the first course cesse 
on, be 1.tiled over end shouted in her ear.

•Est ill you cu, mother ! Ill tell you 
why liter ■ while P
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Fashionable London his hid ■ good 

many problems to perplex it since His 
ltsjesty King Edward VII. wu proclaim
ed sovereign.

Not the liait el these his bed to do 
with the future social statu ot a woman of 
extreme penonal loveliness, i member of 
the smartest set, in aristocrat by birth, 
though untitled, end for two years past 
distinguished by the conspicuous lavor ac
corded her by England's social arbiter.

It is no secret that “the Prince," as his 
present Majesty has so long and lovingly 
been known, has greatly admired the 
beauty, wit and charm oi Mrs. George 
Keppel.

On all occasions when the Marlborough 
House set has gathered together it has in
satiably been Mrs. Keppel who has com
pletely eclipsed every ether woman of this 
charming coterie, including those of the 
highest rank. It has been Mrs. Keppel’s 
epigrams which most keenly tickled His , to the friendship between the present King 
Royal Highness’s fancy, her gowns wUcb | *nd Mrs. Keppel. Thatjthe friendship ex- 
elicited his most bland approval, her com-1 “ted had long been known. The so to 
panionship which he appeared most grati speak public proclamation of it remained 
fled to secure on a drive or at dinner. f°r Chatsworth to give.

The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
asked the smartest people in England to 
their country seat, Chatsworth, at New 
Tear's for a shooting party and private 
theatricals. Mrs. Keppel, as usual, absorb
ed the devotion of the Prince of Wales. 
One day the Duchess permitted a photo
grapher to ‘snap’ the party. The photo
graphs, wUoh were printed in the illustrated 
papers, show the Prince and Mrs. Keppel 
walking together alone, while the Duke 
and Duchess ot Devonshire and a horde of 
other titled persou, including, of course, 
the Princess of Wales, are 160 yards in thq 
rear.

him has prevented hii 
pleased.

Wherefore, if he wishu Mrs. Keppel’s 
violet eyes and nimble tangue to enliven 
his court, why should they net do seP

Her standing is in every sense irre
proachable.

Her triumph, astounding as it mry ap
pear, Ьм not lessened her popularity with 
the women who have always been her 
friends and who control society. Nor has 
she ever been the victim of any such social 
boycott as that to which Her Majesty 
Queen Alexandra, when Princess of Wales 
subjected the accomplished woman who 
was then Lady Brooke and who is now the 
Countess of Warwick.

»• doing as heIn Germany every girl is expected to 
get married. Ask a Bavarian and he will 
tell yen that it is impossible for a portion
less maiden to find a husband. If a girl

German title captures the American bag of 
gold comparatively rarely. Perhaps it is 
because the Teutonic wooing is more 
arrogant and еирегсіїіош than insinuating.

As an instance of the b usines#-tike way 
in which the German nobleman offers him
self, lot a price, two cas™ may be cited. 
The hero in the first comedy wu a Reichs- 

unces the sum which is to go with her. graf (wnich is something more than an
ordinary grot) ot ancient lineage. He 
enjoyed his title in common with nineteen 
brothers and cousins ; likewise a common 
impecuniosity. For two or three years he 
made the rounds of the German and A net 
rian watering plac™, and it was at one of 
these that he met the American girl upon 
whom he wished to confer his title end 
debts. She was in the company of her 
family; the papa had gout.

With German thoroughness the Grat 
would have made careful and exhaustive 
investigations before entering into the 
matter at all ; but the Americans bad only 
a short time longer to slay when he met 
them, and he had to accept common report 
as to their wealth. Accordingly be psid 
asaidioua court to the young woman, pro
posed within a week and w%s duly accept
ed, not only by the girl,but by her parents 
u well.

It is possible that the papa bad 
marry tal reservation. He was not ds axled by 

the splendid military nnilorm built upon 
the grot’s fine figure, nor by hit grand airs 
bnt, being an indulgent parent, he allowed 
matters to run smoothly along for a week 
or so. During that time the Grat let it be 
k0awn exactly what he required: hit debts 
were to be paid, a certain sum wu to be 
paid down for the purchase ot a small es 
tale, and thereafter .the Graf, not bit fut
ure tpiue, wu to receive a yearly income 
in keeping with hie preteuions.

Patertamiliu tacitly agreed to all this. 
At the end ot the period during which the 
arrangements were discussed he suddenly 
appeared before the Graf one day in a 

u a «tale of great apparent perturbation. W ith 
much embaraasment he contested to the 
grat that he was in temporary financial 
difficulty, and requested a small loan to 
tide him over. The Graf came near to an 
apopletic fit, and hie outraged dignity 
prompted the sending ol a challenge to a 
duel, which the American treated aa a jck».

Some time after the Graf learned that the 
papa was not ruined, but was really richer 
than report has made him out to be. His 
needs being pressing, he thereupon prompt
ly forgo: all about bis dignity and went u 
fut as an express train could carry him to 
the new sojourn of the Americans for the 
purpose of renewing his attentions. But 
in the meantime the American girl bad lost 
her desire to form a noble alliance, and the 
Graf is still haunting the watering places.

In the second case the noblemen, though 
his title was genuine, was not ol so good a 
family, and he wu fain to be content with 
less. He won the effect ions of an American 
girl with a fortune in her own right, and all 
preparations were made for the wedding. A 
week or so before the day fixed he formed 
the acquaintance of a Russian widow of 
unknown antecedents and a large fortune, 
and without even so much as a good-by to 
his American betrothed, he married the 
lady and started on a tour around the 
world.

These ere typical cues. Of course there 
are conditions under which international 
marriages may be effected in Germany, 
and probably with approximate chances of 
hsppinese, but they are uncommon. For 
one reason, American girls thus married 
seldom find themselves treated as equals.

Of all countries Germany is perhaps that 
in which romanticism flourishes most. It 
is instinct in its traditions, in its history 
and in its literature. Yet in the affairs ot 
daily file, and preeminently in its matri
monial affairs, materialism rises to the 
plane of worship.
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rhadM haw no money for « dowry, therefore, she

sets herself at work to save some.
Marriage in Germany is nearly entirely 

a matter of business. The father of the girl TO ЯХРІЛЯШ UNKNOWN ALJ8KA.

United État»# will Send a Patty Tbit 8am- 
mai to a VmL Northern Wilderness.

Excessive explorations are about to be 
undertaken by the American Geological 
Survey between the Arctic oircle and the 
shores of the Arctic Ocean in Aluka. 
Preparations were begun lut summer, and 
one ol the large appropriation bills now 
pending in congress makes provisions for 
paying the expenses.

The exploring party will start from 
Bergman, away up above the Arctic circle, 
nearly one thousand miles northwest from 
Sitka. Upward of one third ot Alaska is 
about u little known ss the interior ol 
Africa wu a few years ago. Roughly es
timating, the great Alaskan wilderness to 
be explored is about u Urge u New Eng- 
Und, New York and Pennsylvania com
bined.

The party will be divided into three sec
tions. The first detachment,led by W. J. 
Peters, will proceed to the Arctic Ocean. 
If time permits this party will go eutward 
to the British boundary, turning westward 
again and reaching the cout in the vicinity 
of Point Barrow, the northernmost settle
ment on the continent of North America.

The second detachment will be led by 
W C Mendenhall, geologist and its work 
will be cot fluid to the little known region 
around Kotxebne Sound, in three direc- 
tione. The third party led by Mr Gerdine 
will continue t xplorations that have al
ready been begun in the Copper River 
Volley.

It is believed that the whole-territory is 
a vast desolate plain, rising occasionally 
into high bill#. It is believed that the 
region is devoid ol life,excepting for some 
of the lur bearing animals that are found 
пшг the stores of the Aictic Ocean and 
in summer by two or three kinds of wild 
fowls which tover about the neighborhood 
of the lagoons Almost cerUinly the ter
ritory is devoid of trees and every kind ol 
vegetable file except moss ann stunted wild 
grass such as is found in summer in the 
tundra region somewhat farther south in 
Alaska.
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while the papa of the prospective huband 
holds ent for more. This U the first stage 
of the negotiations. Little by little each 
yields to the other. Finally, often after 
months of deUy, the contract is drawn up 
with minute specificetioM by a notary, ud 
then the love making may begin. The 
courtship is very circumscribed, and is 
probably not altogether satisfactory, far 
the German maiden is a romantic creature 
and the opportunities she has for getting 
acquainted with her huband before 
riage are very meagre.

This parental supervision is so imbred 
in the nation that even the government 
takes a hand in it with its servants. A 
German army tffioer is a splendid creat
ure to the eye, bnt his pay is very small, 
ranging from a matter of $5 a week lor a 
lieutenant to 850 a full fledged general, 
in order to prevent the pwaibility ot seed- 
mess in appearance or style of living, the 
Government forbids an tffioer to 
unless he deposits a certain sum—it is 
820,000 for a lieutenant, and becomes 
gradually lus for each higher grade— 
with the authorities, the income of which 
is doled out to him semi-annually. This 
is in reality putting a price on the man, 
because the greater number ol German 
officers are very poor and can get the 
money ri quin d only bom their brides.

The money which a wile brings to her 
husband, unless there is an express notar
ial stipulation to the contrary, becomes 
absolutely the husband’s property. Wo 
man, in the eye ol the law, has practically 
no rights except such as her husband may 
allow her. He treats her very often 
merely a piece of livestock. If the woman 
rebelr, which she does very rarely, he dis
plays a very short temper and an aptness 
for wielding a poker or a walking stick in 
a use for which they were never meant.

In a German newspaper one may al
ways find a column devoted to matrimon
ial announcements. There is no romance 
in these advertisements. The man tells 
how much money he has and how much he 
wants. Thv woman names her dowry to 
the very pfennig. Very often the man has 
no money at all, and express™ his desire 
to marry into a business; but the woman 
knows that it is useless to advertise at all 
unless she has some money, if it amounts 
only to'8100 or so—which may be regard
ed as the lowMt sum worthy of consider
ation as a Mitgift.

On the other hand it is the woman’s

‘

tense any 
hOsM 

Owe. High™.
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Doubtless a good share of the present 
concern over the situation is due to the 
Chatsworth incident. For it is only a few 
weeks back that the attention of all Eng
land was for the first time publicly drawn

s.
mar

t NEWTON’S 
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4VAS, 
etc., etc.

I All of which wm served to set Mrs 
Keppel on a pinnacle quite solitary and 
distinct.

A woman whom the Prince ot Wal™ 
chose openly to admire nwded neither 
titles nor advertisement to empbuixe her 
social importance. In an unofficial sense 
she had gradually come to hold the highest
position in smart English society, when----

There occurred the sudden and lament
able demise ot Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria, immediately followed by 
the accession of His Equally Gracious 
Msjesty King Edward.

That is to say the Prince of Wales, aa a 
private individual of supreme social im
portance, vanished from eight.

His the pro eminence of Mrs Keppel 
subsided simultaneously ?

Will the next Duchess who holds a week 
end house party place Mrs Keppel first in 
her lists el guests?

Is she in future to be deferred to as if 
she were a member of the royal house 
hold?

Will she in the brilliant court which His 
M- jesty is bound sooner or later to estab
lish, hold the precedence commonly ac 
corded to women of roya rank ?

Or will she fall into fine with a hundred 
other graceful and acccomplished women P 

Will His Mr jesty deem it discreet to lor 
get this entertaining episode P And is the 
supremacy ol Mrs. George Keppel already 
in the past tense P

An estimate of;the number of ordinary 
serene brows that are furrowed over these 
questions would amount to the sum total 
of the social leaders ol England.

Outwardly the Duchesses, Marchionesi- 
es, Countesses, who draw the lines of ex 
elusive society, are now trailing crape bor
dered veil and mourning, with every evid
ence of gracefully sustained iffiiclion the 
death ol ‘the dear Queen.’ Inwardly these 
lair aristocrats are asking themselves :

‘What are we to do with Mrs. Keppel P’
And it is not unlikely that Mrs. George 

Keppel is asking herself a eimiliar question.
Meanwhile all England is demanding to 

know exactly who this royal favorite is.
Mrs. Keppel who was married in 1881 

to the Hon. George Keppel, brother ol the 
Earl of Albemarie, is the sister of a Scot
tish baronet, Sir Archibald Edmondetone.
The Edmondetone family lor generations 
have filled dignified positions in the army 
and the navy. Mrs. Keppel is slight, tall, 
dark with a beautiful ^complexion, violet 
eyes full of life and vivacity, regular feat
ures and masses of dark hair.

The dominant note of her personality is 
elegance. She is always faultlessly dress
ed, never overdressed. She has a clever 
tongue and a winning manner, and one 
feature about her that all her triends and 
rivals allows that she is in no way offend- 
ingly conscious of being the object of royal 
preference.

IfjMrs. Keppel has placed any value on 
her unique position it is doubtless a com- 
forting reflection to her that His Majesty pretty side whiikersP’ 
was jiever a worshipper of title, that he is 
fairly democratic,, as Englishmen under 
stand the term, and that ao influence which 
baa ever yet been brought to bear upon wanted to talk to the pLin people.’.
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Whether the Prince or the lady or their 

boats were pleased at the sudden flub of 
notoriety on this platonic ‘iffsir de coeur’ 
is not difficult to answer. It is said, in 
fact, that the Prince was very angry indeed 
at the indiscretion of the Duchess in un
wittingly allowing the artists to provide 
sketches a# well calculated to excite unde
fined comment. The Prince was in excel
lent humor. He had

DEPARTMENT r
need in procuring the 
Chemicals, which are 
by ompetent Phar-

ill send for your Pro* 
it, Dispensed prompt* 
d and forwarded bjr

l
і

і •ne or two grave 
conversations with the Duke about the 
S-iuth African ‘pandemonium’—that is what 
the Prince called it. But he came down 
to enjoy Limiell and he was most ot the 
time at the side ol Mrs. Keppel. The rest 
of the party quite accepted the situation.

The party was semiofficial function.The 
doings were reported in the press and the 
guests included men like Mr. Arthur Bal
four, who only occuioually take part in 
the diversion» of the Marlborough Номе 
set and who were invited for their import
ance in other spheres.

The rule ot precedence, u every one 
knows, are rigorously observed at set din
ners. In fact the slightest broach ol them 
is apt to cause the most unpleasant mis
understandings. But the Prince by a 
special dispensation absolved the Duke 
and Duchess ol Devonshire from placing 
their guests in order of rank. Matters 
were then—quite fortuitously, of course— 
so arranged that the Prince had the Duch
ess of Devonshire on his right and Mrs. 
Keppel on his left. This order was ob
served at all the dinners.

?!
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d Druggist, 
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Muider Will Oat.
That conscience doth make cowards of 

us all there is much in the lives ol men to 
testily. Two tragic instances just revealed 
bear out the strength of the remark.

Four умга ago, Mrs Ludwig Wurl, the 
wife of a wealthy Germaq ranchman living 
near Tie Sidirg, thirty miles west ot 
Cheyenne, Wye., wu murdered.

The murderer used an axe, with which 
he hacked the body, into pieces, leaving 
the weapon slicking in his victim’s held. 
At the time the crime wu committed the 
murdered woman’s husband and Hans Dell, 
a hired man, were supposed to have been 
on the road from the ranch to Loramie.

From top to bottom the house had been 
ransacked and a tin cheat containing 
money had disappeared.

And here is where conscience plays its 
part. A year alter the murder Hans Delf 
committed suicide. On his deathbed he 
said : ‘I killed myself because I murdered 
a defenceless woman.’

A letter received a few days ago from 
South Alrica, where Ludwig Wurl, in 
company with a Mrs. Krueger, had gone, 
says Ludwig Wurl shot himself last 
week. On his deathbed he confessed to 
Mrs. Krueger, whom he had married that 
he and Hans Dell had murdered Mrs Wurl. 
•I wanted berout of the way.’ he said, ‘to 
marry you.’

Thus ,wse justice, through conscience, 
vindicated.

Mra. Krueger had been in total ignor
ance of Worl’i awful crime until he made 
his confession.

t, West, (Telephone
B.
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•privilege to name the calling which she 
prefers the min should follow. She us
ually chooses an tfficial cletk or porter, s 
policeman, or a car conductor,all ol whom 
have tennre of cffice and an old age pen- 
eitn. She les mue ol sc ejt to liability 
tlrn le mobilier.

BED OP FARM 
У to Hon. A. T. 
as a number of 

■ve lately arrived 
і are seeking em- 
tnte should give 
1 and'any partie- 
to kind of work,
1 of employment

!

В It is in the Ю called higher classes ol 
<<iit). '1st ut fins the baldest and 

most Ьшіпеав like matrimonial transac
tion». There are few young men of this 
class who have either money or any pros
pect of miking any otherwise than by a 
wealthy marriage. When they inherit 
fortunes it it the foshion to dissipate them; 
and when they don’t inherit, it is ogainst 
the prejudices of their education and train
ing to seek employment or to engage in 
any kind of buinest.

Therefore most of them enter the army, 
while Waiting tor o rich bride. Daughters 
of rich brewers and merchants are accept
able to these gentlemen, bnt their grut 
and persistent dream is to capture an 
American heiress. They coniesi the matter 
frankly to nny one end every on# who will 
liaten.

Travelling American heireasea are not 
#o plentiful in Germany as in France and 
Italy ; still, they are to be found. It would 
seem, however, that notwithstanding the 
fact that German till™ ore at least a little

4
When the performance of 'A Pantomine 

Rehearsal* was given in the ball room, the 
Prince of Wales had Mrs. Keppel on his 
left again in the front row. When the 
ladies joined the shooting party in the 
woods for luncheon the prince had Mrs 
Keppel and Lady de Grey at his table.

STEEL,
PILLS Simplicity lo Fanerais,

The simplicity which marked the an
cient Jewish burial ceremonies hw much 
to commend it even to u. The inexpen
sive ccffio and the uniform lixen shroud 
served to emphasise the tquitily of-all in 
death. As things are to day the rich tax 
their brai™ to invent new funeral fineries 
and the poor impoverish themselves to 
keep up with their wealthier neighbors.
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mil tree tor $1.60 from
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Ket an you can, Mother.
An old man, whose hiirand beard were 

ont in a chaste, rural duign, appeared in 
one of the table d’hote restaurants the 
other dsy. He had his wife with him. 
That was more than the old lady could say 
of her hearing. . She wm almoet stone deaf, 

bom valuable than those of the Latin which give everybody a chance to find ont 
countries, they do not possess the tame what splendid lungs her huband bad.

/у Blamour in ieminine eyes, because the The meal was luncheon. The price which

ten to the message

lies keep hookiP*

the wages of mu. 
lead ot tunning ex—

He Felt That He Wuii't Included.
;

Mrs. Jason—What it that you are tryin’ 
to.sing, 1er the land’» sake P 

Mr. Juon—‘The Lighthouse by the 
Sea.’

Mra. Jaeon—‘Well, il you expect me to 
git the wastin' ever done, you’d better be 
think in’ oi the woodhouae by the saw.

‘See that fellow ovir there with the
[j

•Y™.’
** ‘Well, he got np and left the audience 

the other night when the orator raid he
foot of poetry? 
»e don’t has 

a.t
I?ve t»
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Mother and 
Doctor Too

long, say Violet, and new 
To-morrow

our gnaata commence be arrive, and rely 
upon it, yon will now see a little Hie. 
Coma, now, and let us take a long walk 
through the park. I want to show you 
many planes that you have not yet 
of which you will be mistreat ot before-

all
you

:

J
Violet. .M

Until the doctor oosnea, and far I 
Ше and accident* the mother 

doctor her family. Tens oft 
anda of mothers have relied 
JOHNSON’S ANODYNB 
MBNT, and ham found it afasaen 

reliable. It ia need both txUruabf 
and it is bis remedy

from aqy еИ* 
Head continually for 90 rasa as П 

bouaehold remedy, its sustained 
larity and inemeaing use ever year 

ere the beat possible testimoniale to 
its enrstivo powers.

eh. Violet Г
Violet msdo no reply,she simply nestled 

bar bead upon hii breast.
•«
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жA I /IN TWO NSTALMENTS—PART II. mCHAPTER V.

іA week passed away, and for nearly all 
that time Violet had been supremely happy. 
Numbers ot the nobility and gentry bad 
been invited to spend s fortnight at the 
Castle, and it was evident that all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

ffiolet would hove continued to be happy, 
but something happened which had served 
to damp her spirits considerably.

Among the guests invited was a certain 
Mr* Howland and bar daughter Florence.

Florence was the recognised bolls of the 
season, and was courted and petted by all 
with whom she . came m contact. And 
truly aha waa a most beautiful and accom 
plia bed woman But she waa not a lev- 
able woman She was not a woman pos
sessed of any great amount of affection.

Perhaps this waa due to her mother’s 
teaching, and her mother waa a moot no
torious match-maker.

She was also a woman who laughed to 
acorn the idea ot marrying lor love.

Her idea ot happiness was in rolls of 
wealth, to be followed by a numerous trsin 
of servants, and the right to role not only 
them, but brr husband.

All this she bad taken infinite pains to 
impreso open her only child, and it ia only 
right to say she followed in her mother’s 
footsteps step by step.

Now, while in London, they had been 
visited by Lord Ronald time alter 
and we may aay that be bad been strncx 
with her exceeding bounty

So frequent was his at endonce, and. 
at one time, so great had been hie alien 
ions, that he began to.be looked upon as 
an accepted lovar of Florence Howland.

And Florence tried her hardest to keep 
him to her side. She knew that to msrry 
him meao’t not only • title, but wealth to 
an enormone extent.

Was it any wonder therefore that she 
assisted by her mother, should endeavor to 
keep eo desirable a person by her aide?

But before long Lord Ronald bad dis 
covered the real character ol Florence 
Howland, and by degrees his visits tell oil. 
Yet whenever he met her he was always 
on terms ot the greatest friendship with 
her.

I internally ai
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Then she thought, as she wont up the 
broad and richly-carpted staircase, follow
ed by Violet: ‘Gracious Heaves ! How 
like—like that poor unfortunate darling I 
I never saw such a likeness in all my born 
day.!’

She. ol course, referred to Violet's 
mother. She bad not the slightest idea 
that this was the daughter It was » siagu
ar but positive feet that aho had entirely 
forgotten the name of Loveridge, and it 
never tor a moment struck her about the 
Christian name.

The ball-porter bad kept his secret. 
Had he informed the housekeeper of what 
happened on that fearful night more than 
seven years ago, it is a moral certainty 
that Sir Archibsid would have lost a good 
and tried servant, tor the housekeeper 
would not have stayed with him. Many a 
score of times she had cried bitterly over 
the absent daughter, whom she hid nursed 
as a child. Many enquiries had she unde, 
hot without success.

Having rested and partaken of some light 
refreshment, Violet proceeded to attire 
herself in в becoming drees in order to 
visit Sir Archibald, who.she was informed, 
was awa ting her presence in the study.

•I shall wear that, my dear,’ said the 
housekeeper, pointing to a lovely blue 
satin dress ; ‘that is very nice, aid 1 am 
sure Sir Archibald will say so.’

Now that colour was Violet’s mother’s 
favourite when at home, and this the boose 
keener had not forgotten.

‘She is very much like 
tkonght the housekeeper 
she looks with it on P’

Violet accordingly donned the blue 
satin dross, and then the housekeeper ran 
off to the conservatory and brought out a 
single white rose. This she placed in Vio 
let’ hair, saying:

•There, my dear, too look lovely ! Oh 
lovely is not the word. You do so pul me 
in mind of someone I knew years ago. 
Such a lovely creature, poor darling !’

•Do yon recollect----- ’ commenced Vio
let. It was a wonder she did 
not let it out. Bot even aa she 
spoke the form ol Sir Archibald 
rose up before her, and with a deep sigh 
she passed down the stairs.

The study-door was slightly ajar, bot 
Violet knocked.

No answer being returned, she opened 
it gently and entered the room Sir Archi 
bald was indulging in his afternoon nap.

Violet, not wishing to disturb him, 
closed the door, and seating herself in an 
easy-chsir, proceeded to wait for him to 
awake.

But although she bad rested for some 
time after her journey, she was still very 
tired. She trie! herd to battle with it, 
but sleep would come, end soon her bead 
tell back and she slept.

An hour passed on, end then Sir Archi
bald started from his seat, and robbing 
bis eyes, looked before him. And as he 
looked his whole home trembled es il 
with the egoe Greet beads ol perspira
tion stood out upon bis forehead. Was 
he awike P

•Oh, my God!’ he mooned is he clutched 
the table for support. ‘Whet is this—is it 
her—retained to tile P No. no, no I it 
cannot be.’

He approached Violet end looked long 
and earnestly into her beoutilu! lace. She 
still slept on, celmly and peacefully

Sir Archibald tell upon his knees before 
her, seying in • hushed whisper, ‘No, not 
her—not her—her child I And oh, bow 
like— very line I Ob. Heaven, in merrv 
spare me ! Bot away with these thoughts !' 
he added, as he rose to his leet. ‘I am 
getting old end foolish Girl, girl ! awake 
awake I How due you tell asleep in my 
study P’

Ob, pride, pride, thou hast indeed much 
to answer for !

Violet slowly opened her eyes, and then 
as slowly left her chair.

•I am so sorry, gr 
ed and found той asleep, sud I was so 
very tired. But I did not intend to fall 
asleep, believe me.’

‘Hem ! Very good ;bot don’t do it agein 
It is against rules—quite. Now. what 
made you put on that bine dress, end who 
told yon to put that rose in your hairP It 
is against rules—you must not do it. But,
er----- 1 have a few words to say to you I
understand that yon are perfect in educa
tion.’

cation. Good bye.’
•Good bye, girl, good-bye.’
•Yon will lot me ties yon lor year kind

ness, will you notf'
•EhP Ah, but yon are too old for that 

now.’ Yet, as he saw the lovely face bend 
ieg over him, the bright bine eyre looking 
•o steadfastly into his, his pride 
wavered, and he added : "But you may 
give me just one kiss ; and mind you must 
not tell anyone.’

This promise Violet immediately made.
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it of greatest relut in treating colic, cramps, diarrkaa, cholera mor- 
bus, Hits, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup, 
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain aid 
inflammation in any part of Ihe body. snsu««wa»boMi.*re.sa4 
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CHAPTER IV. H M Md to и. Ask fleet.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, MTwo weeks passed away, and doting 

that time Violet had not head from Ronald 
for the simple meson that he did not know 
where she was so bo determined to ran 
down to the school.

Alter a good deal of scheming, be got 
hold ot one ol the scholars, and learned 
from her that Violet had gone to Sir Arch
ibald. and that his intention waa to make 
her either a governess, or companion.

Ltdy Radstock was well known to Sir 
Archibald, and therefore, when he received 
a letter from her 
ed to know of a 
to act as companion, would he kindly let 
her know, he was delighted beyond 
are.

Я > —yon know his reputation lor charity— 
took comptsion upon them. He buried 
the woman decently, and then sdopted the 
daughter. He sent her to a boarding 
school, „where she remained until a short 
time ago, when she returned to Sir Archi
bald, who obtained an engagement for her 
as companion to Lady Radatoik. This 
child is Violet Loveridge.’

•Then there is no chance ol Lord Ronald 
being in love with her. He would not 
marry a street wait.’

‘Bat be does not know her history. I 
am snre ot that.’

•It ho does not, he shall know I will 
take good care of tbst. Bot 1 will wait 
and watch ’

•And there is another thing which goes 
to prove that what I aay is correct ’ laid 
Mrs Howland. ‘Does Lady Radstock 
treat her aa a companion P Does she cot 
Vest her more like her own daughter P’

•1 tell yoo that yon are more observant 
than 1 am. I have not taken aa mu b 
notice of it as I should have dooe. How
ever, I will keep my eyes open '

•It ia diagraceinl that he should treat you 
aa he has done. Although he did not actu
ally propose to yon, he led yon to 
tbst be would do so.’

‘If he did marry this outcast, wbit would 
society say so tar as I am concerned P 
Fancy being rejected in favor ol s p super's 
child !'

With these words the pair moved off, 
while Violet, bursting into a passionate 
flood ot teara, sank down by the tree and 
covered her lace with her hands.

Thus she remsined tor several moments ; 
then, starting to her leet, she fled to the 
Castle.

Without pausing to look to the right or 
the left she rushed into the small sitting 
room, her intention being to pass through 
and enter her own room. Bot it to happen
ed that Lord Ronald waa seated near the 
table, and hearing the mailing of a dress, 
he looked np. The next instant be had 
started to bis leet.

Violet took no notice of hie presence, 
but he was quick to see her pale and tear 
•tained face.

‘My own sweet Violet,’ he cried in 
tones ot alarm, as he placed hit arms 
about her, ‘what is this P Speak, my own 
darling I What has happened P’

•Do act aak me, Ronald. Let me go ; I 
want to

•Yon a

choose to l.t Misa Howland into the oecret 
ot hia affairs.

A gentleman friend coming up at this 
moment, Ronald lelt her and joined him.

‘Oh yea,’ mattered Miss Howland fierce
ly. as she walked away, "there is some
thing in it. alter all ! Oh, how creel, how 
bitter is my disappointment ! All my ac
quaintances will laogh at me I Bat wait— 
wait 1 I will let him into the secret of her 
history It ii not likely that Sir Archi
bald, when he recommended her here, told 
Lr.dv Rtdstock her history. Did they 
know it, they would scorn to look open 
her longer—she would be turned from the 
doors Br Heeven I I mast tarry no 
longer. This very day he shall know of

• Have voo teen Lord Ronald Г asked 
mo'her when she met her.

‘Yes. I have,’ cried Florence, throwing 
bernelt into the nearest chair.

■Well ?'
‘Well P What P‘
■ How did he treat yoo P’
‘Col ly and lormilly.’
‘At I expect,d Hem! He has rather 

a singular taste I think.’
'I think so too, it he has set his mind 

like her!’
‘Yoo had better make him acquainted 

with her history at the earliest possible 
moment.’

*I intend to let him know this very day.’
'Quite right. If you do not. you will 

stand a chance ot losing him, and a prix a 
like him cannot he obtained every day In 
the week ’

•I am aware of it. Oh, bow bitterly I 
am disappointed!'

•Nonsense! yon have not ahaolntely lost 
him. No man ia insensible to beauty, and 
sorely yon do not place yonr beauty in 
comparison with heraP’

‘No ; bnt different men—different tastea.
‘Tree. Well, don’t forget, my dear, 

that yon let him know all I have told you 
concerning this girl’s history. Do so as 
early aa possible. More guests are to 
arrive today, end if you delay it you may 
not bave^the opportunity of speaking until

Yea, more guests were to arrive that 
day—a great many more, and among them 
would be Sir Archibald Blaokmore.

%IP
saving that if he htppen- 

well-educated young lady
DM,

meae*
I 1

He replied, laying that he did know of a 
young lady, and one whom he knew she 
would bs pleased with. He placed all 
particulars before her. but of course omit
ted to say that Violet was any relation to 
him.

.

tbst poor girl,’ 
•I wonder how

I
Immedistely on receipt of this, Lilly 

Radatock wired to say that Misa Violet 
Loveridge was to come down to her at 
onoe.

Violet waa therefore sent for.
•I am gilt to tell you,’ said Sir Archi 

bald, ‘that I have found you a first-class 
engagement aa companion. It ia to a 
lady of title o little way oot. Are you 
prepared to go P’

■Oh yes.’
•It ia as companion to Lady Radatock,

of------Why, what ia the matter with
you P What made yon start like that P 
Yon do not know Lady Radstook, do youP’

•No, but—er------’
•Ah, yoo .thought yon had hoard the 

name before, end it’s very likely you hove 
She ia a well known lady, and 1 
you will he very comfortable with her. 
You ere to go at once, «0 get ready, sod I 
will attend to the despatching of von '

In tour hours Violet stood in the study, 
bidding good-bye to Sir Archibild.

•I may see yon some day,’ he said. ‘Be 
careful and transact yonr duties carefully, 
and by so doing yon will gain my approval. 
Good-bye. You may write to me and let 
me know how yoo are getting on. The 
carriage is waiting to take you to the 
station.’

And aeon Violet waa seated in the 
carriage and being conveyed to the atetion 
on route for Radatock Castle, Arkwell.

У

; believe

* upon a creature
Florence did not pretend to notice how 

tew and far between hia viriti had became, 
but both she and her mother set themselves 
to find ont whether Lord Ronald had fixed 
hie affections in any other quarter.

Bat they found ont nothing.
It was not very likely they would, for, as 

oar readers are aware, Lord Ronald bed 
wooed and won his intended bride 1er 
away from society, far away from where 
prying eyes would penetrate their secret.

On the second day ot their visit to Rad- 
stack Cadle, Violet happened to be walk
ing alone in rather a secluded quarter ot 
the park, when aho was attracted by the 
sound ot voice».

Not wishing to be seen at that moment 
ihe drew aaide.and remained in the shadow 
ola large oak.

The sound of voices came nearer and 
nearer, and in another moment Violet had 
recognized the speakers.

They were Florence Howland and her 
mother.

Instead ol passing on, they stopped di
rectly opposite the tree by which Violet 
was standing, so that she distinctly heard 
every word they ottered.

‘What it to be done P’ asked Mrs. How
land.

»
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Radstock Cattle was indeed a noble 
piece oi workmanship, Its architectural 
beauty waa almost beyond comparison.

At Lady Radatock’» carriage drove along 
the sweeping avenue leading to the en 
trance. Violet thought she had never be
held so lovely a place. Flowers of all 
kinds pertained tbe air ; costly statutes of 
the moat exquisite designs were scattered 
in every direction, and in front of tbe 
grand hall peacocks with the most lovely 
plumage it ia possible to imagine strutted 
proudly up and down.

•Shall I ever be mistress ol thisP’ she 
thought. ‘It seems impossible, and vet 
how is it I was selected as Lady Radstock'» 
companion? It teems very strange. Well, 
well, il I wait 1 shall learn all, no doubt ’

Lady Ridatock received her, and Violet 
waa surprised and delighted with the 
warmth that lady bestowed upon her.

'1 am ao bappy to tee you,’ «be said. 
‘My ton bee told me ot you. He bee olten 
eaid what a lovely girl you were, and in
deed he is right.’

Violet bloihed.
‘I have heard all about yonr engage

ra nt,’ continued Lady Radstock, ‘ana as I 
always allow my son to do as he likes, I 
raised no opposition to it. It was by bis 
desire that 1 wrote asking Sir Archibald to 
recommend me a companion.’

Violet «tailed. She was beginning to 
see through it all

•Ronald ia in London now,’ «aid Lady 
Radatock ; "be is there for a day or two 00 
business. Wo are about to invite a party ol 
guests here for a few dsys, and so I am 
snre von will enjoy yourself.’

In a remarkably abort apace ol time 
Lady Rad nock a»d Violet were on terms 
ol the greatest affection. Indeed, it seem- 

it they had known each other tor 
years, instead ol only a short time

Two days alter this Ronald retained end 
greeted Violet in the most bouterons man
ner, bestowing more than one hearty kill 
upon her lips.

'What do yon think oi my plan I’ ho 
laughed.

-I think it very ingenious,’ replied Vio
let. ‘I wonder what Sir Archibald would 
have «aid, it he knew anything ol what had 
previously occurred?’

•Ah, my sweet Violet, I was too deep 
lor that. Directly I ascertained thgt .yog 1 
bad left school, mid that yog had gone ,10 
hu hoe*. I made up *y mind what course 
to purine, and I am very thanktil it hat

CHAPTER VI.go to my room.’
mail go, my love, bot first toll me 

what has happened
•I cannot, I cannot—not at present ; 

will tell yon by and by. Bnt, Ronald—’
‘Yes.’
Do yon know—did you P—oh, I will 

tell you all before long. Let me go.’
•Very well, my dear, I will let you go ; 

bot you ought to tell me what has hap 
peoed.’

He released Violet, who went at once to 
her room, and there she relieved her full 
heart in true womanly fashion—tc wit, 
tears.

‘What can have happened P’ mattered 
Ronald, as he walked slowly out upon the 
terrace. ‘Has anyone here offended her P 
I hope not, lor their sake. What can it 
be P Ah, Miss Howland, how do yoo do P 
I hope yoo and your mother are eoj lying 
yourselves.’

■Yet, thanks,’ replied Misa Howland, as 
she drew her handsome person nearer 
Lord Ronald. You are looking well. I

‘Oh yes, I enjoy fairly good health. 
This is a fine healthy spot, you must recol
lect.’

•It is, indeed. But. I say, Ronald, how 
is it you seldom call upon ns now when in 
London P I heard you were there lately, 
bot yon did not favour us with a visit.’

■My business was so great there that I 
really had no time to call,’

•You have grown tired of us, I 
Ronald’

•Tired ! Why should I have grown 
tired Г

•I don’t know, but I hope neither mem 
me nor myself have offended yon ’

‘Make your mind easy on that 
Miss Howland.’

Miss Howland I At one time ho had 
called her Florent».

She was not slow to observe the change, 
and she fairly bit her tips in vexation.

‘By the way,’ she said, ‘what a pretty, 
ladylike girl yonr mother baa aa compan
ion*

•Yes, indeed, and not only pretty, hot 
•bo fa a most accomplished young lady. 

•Thin Von must mind What yoo no do- 
smiled Мім Howlaxd, but it -was 

V yon will lose your head

у Mailed. He , did net

The splendid park adjoining Radatock 
Castle waa moat brilliantly illuminated. 
Every tree held its dozen» of small oil 
lamps.

A fine band had been engaged, and 
dancing bad been going on for some con
siderable time.

Ronald was in the beet of spirit», hut 
not so Violet. She could not get ont of 
her mind the conversation aho had heard 
that morning

She bad not yet had an opportunity of 
tolling Ronald the cause of her tears, bnt 
she intended to do so.

Still, she endeavored to forget oil about 
it for the time being, and ahe danced as 
much as anyone.

Almost all her dances were with Ron
ald. for be wes jealous that ahe should be 
the partner of anyone bot himself.

And oh, what a blow this was for Flor- 
ence Howland. Many times during the 
evening she pieced herself in Ronald’e 
pith, in the hope thet be would request her 
to dance with him.

Bot he did not make a eiogle request.
He imiled upon her, hoped ehe enjoyed 
herself , end eo on, bnt this wes all.

wil* "«I awhile,’ she mattered ; ‘they 
wmgo tor a etrolj before long, no doubt 
and then will bo my time. I will denounce 
her before him!’

.She was right so tar as this was concern
ed. When the Lanoers were about to he 
started, ah* observed Ronald plaqe his 
arms about Violet’s waist and more off to- 
wa ds the hack, where they knew they 
would be tree from the glue of fhe lamps 
and where they oonld enjoy the luxury Ot • 
few minutas uninterrupted conversation.

And Miss Howland, unseen by either of ’ 
them, followed

•Tbst I cannot say,’ replied Florence. 
•I have lelt all to you, and I presume I 
must still be guided by you.’

•But here is evidently the secret of his 
absence from ui.’

J have not yet seen it.’
•Not seen them together P’
•No.
■Then yoo must certainly be blind Г
‘No, I believe my eyesight is perfectly 

sound. Do you mean to say that he would 
think ot throwing himsell away upon inch 
a waxen doll aa ahe is P

‘She ia pretty.’
‘But she has no fortune.’
•Neither have yon ’
■I have a little, ahe baa none—at least so 

I have heard. Bah I Ronald would never 
think ol marrying a poor nameless orphan.’

•Nameleas I I have hoard that my Lord 
Ronald thinks a great deal of the name. 
It aonnda pretty—Violet—don’t you think 
10 P Hij hi, ht I*

Violet tamed cold from head to loot. 
They were talking ol her, and him I Who 
waa this woman P she thought. What 
was she to him P Hid she ever boon any
thing to him P*

‘Well,
Florence in hard, cold tones, ‘wo mqat try 
what we can do in the matter. Bnt yon 
said yon had something ol very great im
portance to say to me. What is it P‘

•Something yon will be astonished to 
hear beyond question. Probably I take 
more interest in this matter then yon think 
I do.’

•It it to year interest to do to,’ replied 
Florence calmly.

•True; that 1 admit. Well, I have made 
enquiries, and find that this Violet Love
ridge is the adopted daughter ot Sir Archi
bald Blaokmore.’

ЇМ.’
‘Well, I hare bqra informed of certain 

things in oonneotion With her, and 1 will 
now give you her history. More than 
«even years ago, in the depth of winter, a 
poor woman was found dead upon the 
doorstep of a large home not far from Sir 
Archibald’s residence. Clasped to bar 
breast wm a child, a Utile girl ol about 
eiaq years of age. The sad ease came 
uàder the notion ot Sir'Archibald, and he

I
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*1 think ao.’
Good. Now yon must understand that 

since yon have been at that iobool yon 
have coat #* a large amount of money. 
Do you know that?’

•Yea, sir.’
•Heml No doubt you know aa much 

about money as a baby. Did yon find your 
pocket-money «officient?’

•Oh yea, thank yon ; and I have saved 
two hundred pounds.’

•Oh, indeed! Saved itl Good girl. Heml 
WeU, I don t rent it back. Bnt now yoo 
mnat make np yonr mind to earn yonr own 
living. Did yonr gorerneaa give yon any 
hint ol that?’

•Yea, she often spoke of it.’
•Quite righ'. I ehaU secure yen n good 

preition ; so yon must be prepared to 
undertake it nt a moment’s notice. Now 
go, end, mirk, don’t talk ’

Violet approached Sir Archibsid, lay
ing : ‘I am to much obliged to yen for all 
your kind treatment. Perhaps one day I 
may bo Ohio to repay all the money you 
bare so generously expended on my edn--

never mind the name,’ eontinnednow.
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and :;1 down end peeyod 
ora, aad baby slept. With 
the dpetor nid, u ha hid hi. haad on hi. 
■dWh bowed hoad, ‘I wish wwj child 
oo aid grow op that way.’

Do yea —n- aod aay it woo only a tab
le the

child P True ; hot the boy grew ialo the 
habit at prayer, aad the mother aad con 

forever booed together by a cord of 
that ezteodedrtbat partnership till “Hod 
and we,* a* the boy pot it, 
together.

Mother., it i. a bleswd thing to be part- 
with God in the training ot year

aay ar all 
in the

that brief MBten- tab tbeir’.km* tad skeleton. back 
to the ooKima. No attention 
apparent!*, be. been paid to the fact that 
the ваіп tear or of food for the native, 
thus being endangered. 1 believe it ie the

W ayeaSunday$ 'Ш * В Minutesstrength ot Jt 
theae; why ehoold I oare what the akeptisa 
have to му Г

I cannot doee the. article witboot Hying

Cheat аП

Too Reading. J
ooooooooooooooo

of eoatk and rlnoo
with PEARL
INE washing, 

for every hour of hard rubbing 
with old-faahioixed washing. 
You eave hall the time. It'e 
easier, pleasanter, healthier 
work. Soaking the clothes in 
PEARLINE and water looaena 
the dirt- You rinae it out with 
no rubbing. This soaking is 
absolutely harmless—not so 
with moat

J
that the wMeaale і 
Bade epee the wakes of northwest Green 
land should be stopped in the internets of 
humanity end to avert starvation from the 
hend'ul of Eeqaimacx who oho out s here 
fxiitence under the Boot difficult circum- 
stanoei in that region.’

The Treasury DepartBoat mod iaatrac 
trim last Booth to the collector of cactoaa 
of Port Townsend, Wash., to urge the 
eoptame el vessels going to Alstka to pre- 

I the killing ot walrne by potion, 
board their «ripe. Many of the Indiana 
along the northern coasts are .ud to be in 
a nearly «tarring condition, end these 
orders were rirood withe view to protect
ing their ваіп food «apply. Hundred, of 
puaengen on the steamer» to 8t. Michael 
and Cape N 
lice ol firing into the herd, of wnkns that 
they ooo drifting on the icefloes. A greet 
many of the animal, era killed end wound
ed, end their bodies ire 
Behring Son aad the Arctic Oeenn. This 
detraction is purely wanton, lor no good 
oomes ot, ai the passenger! cannot poarih- 
ly recover the ivory or the voluble hide of 
the waitn«. They shoot merely for the 
excitement ol killing. The practice is » 
reprehensible one, end in the opinion of 
Alaskan officials the most stringent rege
ls ti one should be adopted to pot sn end to

de that era beingw, and far a 
the mother CHRISTIANS UNDER A CLOUD.

It is not every Christian who walks in 
constant sunshine end carries within him a 
cheerful and happy heart. There ore quite 
too many who spend most ol thee time 
under a cloud. Here, 1er example, is one 
who loads a reputable Ufa bolero the com
munity ; but in Ins own heart lie* an ever- 

ot doubts that rob Mb of

a cloud caused by indulgences in enfui
- Лit. remot і 

і have relied
Their like npractices.

thick cloed. separate between God and 
their own souls; the divine 
Mdden sa in u awful eclipse. Spiritual 
declension is ilwnys fatal to spiritual peace. 
No church- 
ud the house of God, who pursues crook
ed paths in business,who indulges in secret 
tippling or nncleu lusts, or who is unfaith
ful to his word with men ud Ms vows with

Ж ■TlNODYNB 
s found it ehrue
dbothctikrssto 
і it is Ms remedy 
from any came, 
for 90 yean m é 
to sustained pop»- 
g use ever year 
і testimoniale to

/
ceil

working1
her who neglect! prayer

child ran. p-eoe-king. 6» ;
Ms spiritnsl. peace. He hu become s 
chronic doubter; ud what the Apostle 
Thomas was 1er a single evening, ho is lor 
nearly every day ud night of Ms uncom
fortable existence. It has become habitual 
with him to distrust God's promises, ud

the eounty, F. A. Jones, issued the B- 
cense. But the marriage did not occur.

•It was put off,’ said Philip Braidt.
•It was pnt off,’ repeated Mary Bill. 
Thirty nine year* elapsed, and «till an 

marriage. The lovera wore old now. Ho

A legend was told me the other day 
wMch Bay interest you. A young mu,dis
contented with Ms lot. dreamed a wonder
ful dream. He was carried into a beautiful 
country, ud was driven in itnto through 
Italy bowers ud 
through grave* redolent with orange htoa- 

. Bare exotics bloomed u every side. 
The place seemed в perfect fairylud of 
bounty.

After driving for stile» end miles, he 
stopped before 0 magnificent palace. It 
was built of marble, ud the curving was 
ot the finest workmansMp. Its minarets and 
domes were ornamented with rare jewels, 
which flashed in the sunshine. The doers 
wore ot pearls, the floors ot gold, ud the 
ceilings, instead of being boiceed, were 
studded with rabies ud diamonds. The 
building was ol enormous sue, covering, 
with its.wingi, fully a square mile, ud 
everything waa on » scale ot rare splendor

Stepping to one aide of the palace, Ms 
eye rooted on a dark brown niche, small, 
but in such t striking contrast to the place 
that be asked the guide what it meut, ud 
why that waa not marble, nlao, ud sot 
around with prêtions ■ tones.

Imagine the young mu’s surprise when 
he raid, 'The fault it yours. TMt is the 
Palace Beautiful, ud this is your niche. 
Too have been unhappy because ol your 
lowly station in life, and since you could 
not have a position of prominence yon have 
•pent you time in discontent, while others 
have been improving their time, It reals 
upon yon alone to make this palace perfect.’ 
The young nun awoke, raw the lemon 
taught by his dream, and set to work to 
marbleizo hit brown niche. -

God, cu over expect to enjoy a blessed
‘assurance ot hope.’ That is a fearful : tdescription which Bunyudrow ot certain 
backsliders, who, having turned ofl over s 
‘•tile’ bom the King’s highway,were left to 
grape among the tomba under the shadow 
ot a dark ud lonely mountain. As Christ
ian looked ot them, Ms eyes gushed forth 
in tears. I have occasionally sou such 
backsliders awakened ont of their guilty 
condition by some alarming providence, 
and crying out, “Where is now my hopeP 
It uy who is under such a cloud should 
rood this paragraph, I would say to Mm, 
or to her —you may find your lost ‘hope1 
where Peter loud hi. when he went ont 
and wept bitterly. You our find it, in 
penitence ud oonfoarion, at the cross ol 
Christ Jesus. And when, alter your re
turn to obedience ud right living, the 1er 
giving love of Christ has lifted away the 
cloud, you will tool sa Lu eras must have 
felt when he was delivered from the tomb, 
ud back again in hiv homo.—Rev. Theo
dore L. Cuyler, D. D., in Zion Herald.
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to distrust his own conversion. irehmg trees,і knows what it is to grasp aHo soldi
divinely revealed truth firmly and cling to 
it, and real on it, ud grow by it, as Ms 
own body eats ud thrieves on his daily 
food. If the Apostle Paul should come to 
him and ray, *1 know whom 1 have believ
ed.’ be would bo very aot to reply, 'How 
do you know it P I never have any clear 
assurance. I sometimes doubt if over 
Jesus Christ redeemed me, or it the Holy 
Spirit ever converted me. I am enrolled 
u the church record as a ‘believer,’ ud 
yet I imjvery often a terrible doubter.’

Tint is very true, my triud, ud it u 
you own fault. The mu that does that 
wretched doubting walks in you shoes. It 
is not another person’s sin against you that 
robs you ot peace, but you own sin 
against you own soul, ud against you 
forbearing Master. It is you besetting 
sin. God commands you to believe His 
Word, ud yon disobey. Jesos Christ bids 
yon look to Him, ud you look away ; to 

. lay hold on Him and trust Him, and you 
stand ofl ud question His truthfulness.and 
love ud power. He premise» you that it 
you will honestly strive to obey His com
mandments, ud will iincerely seek the 
grace that is sufficient tor you, He will 
uswer your prayers. You are no except
ional character. II Paul received from

was seventy one she seventy. But last
are raid to moke a prae weak the old mu took the marriage li

cense from the drawer where it lain for 
nearly forty yean. Accompanied by 
Mary Ball he took it to the Court house— 
not the little Court house ol forty years 
ago, hot the splendid building that tolls 
the story ot Toledo’s growth.

"la—і» this good yeti' he asked the 
clerk.

floating in
1 Howlud into the secret

riend coming up st this 
left her ud joined Mm. 
red Miss Howlud fierce - 
I away, ‘there is some- 
ill ! Oh, how cruel, how 
loiotment I All my ao- 
ingb at me 1 But wait— 
lim into the secret of her 
it likely that Sir ArcM- 
ommended her here, told 
her history. Did they 
old scorn to look upon 
roold be turned from the 
en I I must tarry 
y day be shall know of

1 Lord Ransld P asked 
net her.
ried Florence, throwing 
•rest chair.
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The clerk assured Mm that it was.
‘Well, we’re going to got married this 

time, tore,’ raid the old mu. ‘It abonld 
have been long ago, hot—well, we didn4 
that’s all. And there’s no reason for it 
either.’

That evening the- wore married by 
Bov. Dr. Shunon of Madison Street 
Church. They were the oldest coopto 
ever married in the county who bed not 
previously entered matrimony.

it.

ILa Grippe’s Ravages. ?no

A CAMPDEN LADY CURED OF 
ITS AFTER EFFECTS.

Moody ud Bells tous Crooks.

Mr. Moody was a successful business 
mu before he became u evangelist, ud 
he brought his business habita into hia re
ligious work. He was as sharp as a needle, 
nothing escaping hia eye. Whenever a 
large attenduce was doubtful, he plied 
every meana ot advertisement- Some ol 
bis meetings were ‘open’ in the sense that 
uy one so disposed was at Kbertv to speak 
or pray. Bnt on important occasions he 
knew very well beforehud who were like - 
ly to take part in the meeting, ud some 
of the moat delightful 101 prises were what 
Art emus Ward would hove called "pre
pared impromhu.’ Of course he waa be
tel by ‘ cranks but he laced them with 
great courage. When a speaker waa tak
ing breath, he would give ont the next 
hymn as naturally at it the mu had finish- 
ed. I have heard Mm say to 0 speaker 
who had scarcely commenced what he in
tended to ray, ‘Now, air, that ia perfect ; 
it yon add a single word you will spoil it. 
Let ns stag No. 123.’ When provoked 
beyond measure, he could bo very severe.

An Australien evangelist had told a long 
•tory ot hia own glorious doings ud ot 
the opposition he had everywhere en conn 
tered. As he rat down Mr. Moody re
marked, ‘I cu toll yon, sir, why they op 
posed yon.’ ‘WhyP’ ‘Because yon spoke 
too much about youraelf .’ This wot said 
in a crowded meeting.

!

!?a woman or rmurn.
Preferred Army IilSe to Honors end Anxi

eties of Conrt Idle.

There waa buried last Sunday in the 
National Cemetery at Jefferson Barracks, 
St. Louis, a womin who, had she so elect
ed could have occupied » high position in 
the Bid World.

She was the Baroness Von Closamu.tho 
wife of Dr. Von Cloramu, assistant sur
geon at the recruiting station. In the 
court of Vienna her title ia • matter of 
record, ud had Maximilian maintained the 
double-headed Hapeburg eagle in Mexico 
she would have borne a higher title,for her 
hoi bud waa one of thoie soldiers of tor
tue who followed the brother of hie 
sovereign to the New World. He would 
hove won a duchy had Maxmiliu held the 
palace ol Chapotepeo, hot that dream fad
ed at Qaeretoro.

At Sollerino the Baron led a company ot 
Austrian hussars. All through the Austnu- 
Danish war he fought. Then ho joined 
Meximiiiu. After hia leader's death he 
escaped from a Mexican prison.

At Fort Wingate, New Mexico, he mar
ried the woman who died fast week. She 
was a Virginian, Miss Martin Heater 
Spangler. Dating the civil war the lived 
in the besieged city of Petersburg. Two 
ol her brothers were lieutenants under Lee.

Fully twenty years ol her msrried life 
were spent on Indian reservations In an 
•nor camp on the frontier the reared her 
•even children, snd often when the Indians 
were hostile u imbalance was her home.

Her twenty yesrs on the pleine were 
twenty years ol peril. She wu st the 
Standing Rock Agency when the Sioux 
hordes gathered to avenge Sitting Ball.
R At the Tale Rose Agency the Apaches 
on the warpath tried to rash the stockade. 
While the attack was cn the brave wonsn 
handed her hatband cartridges

For many years the Baroness lived at 
No 614 Wait Haven street, Carondelet. 
Three ol her danghtera married army men 
One is now in Manila, and another, Mrs. 
John McCormick,is the widow ol a soldier 
who stormed San Jusn Hill.

">
She Wee Left Week end Bob Down, ud 

tJneble to Begeln her Strength Until she 
used Dr. Willume' Pink Pills.

- -P’

І1st yoo P’
Hilly.*

Hem! He has rather 
think.’
il he hu eet Mi mind 
he her!’
r nuke Mm acquainted 
t the earliest possible

Mm know tMa very dey.’ 
[f you do not. you will 
losing him, ud a prisa 

1 obtained every day In

it. Oh, bow bitterly I

have not abaolotely lost 
insensible to bounty, ud 

place yonr beauty in 
leraP’
mt men—different faites, 
don’t forget, my dear, 

know all Ihave told you 
rl’a history. Do 10 as 

More gouts are to 
it yon delay it you may 
rtunity ol speaking until

In the village ol Campden, Ont, ud 
throughout the surrounding country, there 
are tow people hotter known or more high
ly esteemed that. Mr ud Mrs Daniel 
Albright hu for muy увага filled the peti
tion ol village postmaster, in edition to 
conducting a boot ud shoe bnainu. But 
it ia with too postmaster’s estimable wile 
that tMa article haa chiefly to do, as it 
gives, partically in her own words, the 
particular» of her recovery from • raven 
illnuv through the use of Dr. William»’ 
Pink Pilla. To a repo 

Albright if she
rant to give the particulars of her 
illness and cure las publication, the raid : 
‘If yon think my experience will keep some 
other sufferer I am quite willing to give it, 
for I may fall yoo that I am a very enthus
iastic admirer of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
For some увага prior to the winter ol 1898 
1 suffered with a lame back, which fre
quently prevented me from doing my 
household work. Later exposure to cold 
developed sciatic*, ud every movement ot 
the body caused intense pain. In this way 
passed gloomy days and restless nights, 
util the winter ol 1898, when my trouble 
wu aggravated by u attack of fa grippe. 
The first ud moat severe symptom» ot this 
trouble paaaed away, but it lelt me in a 
week ud depressed condition. I did not 
appear to ho able to recover my strength ; 
my appetite was very fickle ; I wu ex
tremely nervous, ud my heart would pal
pitate painfully at the, least exertion. I 
had been under a doctor's oare, but did 
not recover my strength, ud 
queues I wu mnoh depressed 
At thii juncture e friend who called upon 
me advised me to try Dr. Wil 
Items’ Pink Pills, and I decided to 
follow the advice ud procured a supply. 
To my gratification I lelt an improvement 
in my condition almost from the outset, 
ud alter uaiog the pilla tor little over a 
month 1 wu once more en 
ot health, every trace ol 
had afflicted mo having disappeared. It ie 
nearly three years since I used the pills 
and 1 have been well ud strong ever since 
and I have the beet of reason for uoribiog 

e use ol Dr.

Christ pardon, end peace, ud power, ud 
assurance of hope ud spiritual joy trader 
fierce trial», so cu yon. I tear that there 
is a subtle sell-conceit in yonr heart, wMch 
pretends that what sufficed for Paul ud 
lor millions ol other Christians, it not clear 
or strong enough, or efficacious enough, 
lor yon.

In addition to self conceit of which you 
may not be tally conations, you are guilty 
ol no little obstinacy in cherishing your 
doubts. You hold lut to them, instead ol 
holding lut to Him who died to save yon.
When theae harassing doubts come to the 
door ol yonr heart, instead ot bolting it in 
their face, yon let them in, and parley with 
them and harbor them. Yonr doty ia to 
treat them as summarily u Joseph treat
ed the wuton proposal of Potiphar’s im
pudent wile. To every skeptical wMsper 
of yonr tempter, aay, ‘Get thee behind me 
Satan 1’ Pray for more faith. Grasp 
hold of a promise, u sinking Peter atretet- 
ed out Ms arm» to hit omnipotent Maater.
Be done with yonr pitiful ‘ils,’ and far 
hold of Chriat’e immutable ‘wills’ ud 
‘ahalla.’ Yon listen to Satan more than 
yon liaten to yonr Savior. The wretched 
habit yon have contracted ol disbelieving 
the Lord Jesus must be dealt with u a tip 
pier mnet deal with his habit of indulging 
injintoxiconte. You must brook it up, or it 
willjbreak yon down. Fix yonr grup on the 
loving Son oliGod, ud say to yourself:
‘If I go on any longer in this way, 1 shall 
become an infidel ud u outcast. I will 
be due with the devil and ding to christ if 
I perish. Lord, I believe ; help Thon my 
accursed unbelief I’

Depend upon it that you will never at
tain any aanabtae of apiritaal peace, or 
any power, util yon—in divine help ud 
strength—overcome this deplorable habit 
ol doubting. What have you ever gained 
by it P Bow much has it cost yon P And if I cheek ngaiest here—bnt tlweye one hand 
you expect to rely on Christ in the dying covered hia eyes wMIe the other held his. 
honr, why dot do it now P It is raid that Then came a time when the little frame 
Dr. Merle D'Anbigae, the famous Swiss 
Mitoriu ot the Reformation, was sorely 
troubled with doubts during his student 
days. He went to his old experienced 
teacher tor help. The old mu refused to 
discuss the doubts, saying, ‘Were I to rid 
yon 01 these, others would come. There is 
a shorter way ot destroying them. Let 
Jeans Christ be really to yon the Son of 
God, the Ssvioor ; and His light will dispel 
the darkness, ud His Spirit will lead yon 
into all truth.’ That old man was right.
He saw the fatal habit wMch the youg 
man was acquiring; ud he knew that the 
glorious Su ot Righteousness could alone 
scatter the olouda that make so many lives 
dark and dreary. 1 remember that опре 
when a famous fa fid el book was uder dis
cussion in • certain ministerial circle,grand 
olà Dr. tic Das H. Skinner said to ns:
•Brethren, difficulties have arisen in my

.4 ;
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A NEW BOOK. 

For Feminine Home 
Workers.

rter who asked 
would oon-Hn.

vi-

Sent Post Paid To any Ad
dress in Canada.

The munfsotnrers ol the celebrated 
Diamond Dyes ud the popular Diamond 
Dye Mat and Rug Patters ere now issuing 
a now ud enlarged edition ol the Dia
mond Dye Bug Book, that should bo in 
the buds of every woman ud girl in Cu- 
ada. Muy new ud attractive désigna 
for Mata and Bogs are shown as well as 
full directions for the making ud coloring. 
Thouiuds ot women who are interested 
in the making ol pretty Rage are tending 
lor tins book. Send in your address at 
once to The Well & Richardson Co., Lim
ited, 200 Moutaio Street, Montreal, Quo.

its were to arrive that 
y more, ud among them 
libald Bleckmore.

PTER VI.

■rk adjoining Badatock 
brilliantly illuminated, 

ta dozens of small oil

id been engaged, ud 
going on for tome con-

the best of spirits, hot 
ie could not get oat of 
rersation she had heard

t had an opportunity of 
cause of her tears, bnt 

1 so.
voted to forgot ill about 
ing, ud she danced ai

duces were with Ron- 
Jons that she should be 
one but himself, 
blow ttas was for Fior- 
lany times during the 
»d herself in Ronald’e 
bet he would request her

make a single request, 
ir, hoped she enjoyed 
bnt tbu wse all. 

ile,' she mattered ; ‘they 
I before lug, 
y time. I will

Where She Begin.

She was a Christian mother, ud when 
her first-born cMld lay in her arms she 
•aid reverently, ‘God’a boy ud mine.’ud 
a partnersMp was formed between God ud 
the mother for the training ud teaching of 
the cMld. The mother resolved that he 
should never know when first he heard a

as a conta
in spirits.!

KILLING WALBUM ГОВ NUN.
A Wanton Sport That Threstbens to Bring 

Starvation Upon Northern Tribes.

Vessels are going into the northern 
waters ol the western world every year 
ud the larger representatives of uimal 
life in the far north are rapidly diminish
ing in number. The right while bos boon 
nearly exterminated, a tailing off in the 
•apply of the oil seal is notforable ud, ac
cording to good anthoritiea, the welras is 
also in danger ot being wiped ont. The 
extermination ol the walrus would he par- 
tienlarly deplorable, ie it is the ohiet food 
resource of the Arctic Mghluders ol north
west Greenland and ot the Indiua along 
the coasts of northern Alaska. An Arctic 
explorer of this country recently said with 
regard to the slaughter of walrus in Green
land waters :

‘Any one who is familiar with the con- 
ditioni of life among the Esquimaux living 
north of Cape York, Greenland, most fear 
for the fate of theae natives, numbering 
only abont five hundred sonls. Thor are 
•hot in by the ice of Melville Bay from in
ter conre with any other people in the 
world except that the whites come to them 
nearly every year. Their food resources 
are almost wholly confined to walrna ud 
seal, mainly walrna The Esquimaux par 
little attention to banting the reindeer with 
their crude weapons. The animal ia com
paratively abnndut, but plays a very 
•mall part in the domeetio economy of the 
Arctic highlanders.

‘Now, tor tu or twelve years pact, white 
own have been suiting the North Water 
and the region ol Littleton Island 
every sumarar. They have Mléd largo 
quantities ol walrus for dog food. They 
have killed umbers of trairas in order to

1

prayer or know of Jeans' love.
So every night alter the little one bad 

been made ready lor bed the mother would 
kneel down, ud, taking both tiny palma 
in one ot here, would . gently place her 
other hand aver baby’s eyas and ask in 
simple audible words that the dear Lord 
who loved cMldren would keep end blew 
her boy ud help him to be good ud true. 
By and by when baby wu strong enough 
to sit up. the mother would have 
him sit on the edge of the bed and leu Ms

ijoying the best 
the troable that

my prerant good health to th 
Williams’ Pink Fills.

Dr. Williams’ Piak Fills are a tonic ud 
not a purgative medicine. They enrich 
the blood from the first dose to the last 
ud thus bring health to every organ in 
the body. The gunioo pills are sold only 
in boxes with the foil name, ‘Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,’ printed 
on the wrapper. It yonr dealer самої 
supply yon send direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont., and 
the pills will be mailed poet paid at 60 
cents a box, or six boxes lor 82.60.

I

He gazed at the individual who was 
spread over tour seats in a crowded rail-
way IÎ.Icar ud murmured :—

May I ask you a questionP’
The individual grunted assent.
‘Have the government inspectors ex 1 ai

med you yet tor triohinosisF’

, no doubt 
denounce

wu racked with agony. Mother and doc
tor ud friend were seeking to eave 0 little 
life. Not old enongh to talk, he could 
not tell Ma pain, bnt after awhile real came 
and the doctor said, ‘I think the wont ie 
over, and if baby krill go to aleep nature 
will do the teat.’ Bnt the eyes kept opening 
with a resiles» look, ud, the huda reach 
tag oot, mamma stooped over ud etid. 
‘What doee my darling wutP’ Instantly 
two tiny huda were pat into hers, 
and, moving bis head toward hers, the 
eyes closed. A moment ot eilonoe follow
ed, lor the mother thought she ooold not 
pray with the doctor there. The bine 
eyes opened, the little hands nestled closer 
into hen, ud the eager 000 ot the sweet 
Why voice broke the silence. ‘He wants 
something—do you know what it is P1 ask- 
ed the doctor. And the mother, rein «so
bering the partnership with God, knelt

11er u tins was concern- 
ween were about to bo 
irved Ronald
• waist 
•here

Alter Thirty Nine Years Waiting.

This is a romance ol youth ud ago, ol 
the old fasMoned days ol the old century 
end the bright promise ot the new. Fifty 
yon ago it begu with a courtship and 
the eld «tory. Lut week it ended with a 
marriage. Fifty yean ago whu Toledo 
wu bnt a little settlement, Philip Breidt 
ud Mary Ball were lovers. He wu 
twuty one then, she twenty. She the 
daughter of one ol the oldut settlers, he 
with no eopitol eave bis energy ud 
strength. For twelve years varying for
tune kept Mm, except et brief intervale at 
from Toledo ud Ms sweetheart.

Than he refereed, the love vows w re 
repeated and a marriage House Was oh- 
famed That wu ia 1862—thirty nine 
years ago. The first Probate Jndga ot І ОГ» GHOSe'S OlntlYIAIlt

‘Emenon,’ raid Mr. Hsnpeck, ‘informe 
ns that to be simple is to be great ’

‘That's all right,’ his wife replird, 'but 
don’t you go tod get toy absurd ideu in 
yonr bead now. Always remember there 
is a big difference between being a simple 
man and a simple too ’

place hia 
and move off jo- 

they knew they 
1 the glue of the lampi 
old enjoy the luxury 01 • 
■rrupted conversation, 
and, unseen by either of

•Yonr doom is seated said the sheriff 
solemnly.

‘Doesn’t matter I’ respondeo the prison
er absently, ‘my wile will open it ’

■ilffll№ .. ; <

To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chaee'e Ointment Ів a certain 
and аЬвоІійцюущуPilesp*. umor.1
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acton in the drama name a regiment of I bad bee» a bit a oared ot bar ‘pout*, bet if abe ahonld die £300 would be sent to him 
joatha end girls and the antic» they eat when she smiled I looked around anxiously three months afterward. If the doctor

agreed he was to advertise in the local
e dusky Dan Jean would dig his After a little Mareeimng the btiaslul papers far a deg cart.і\ A W«eddlfig

in Basutoland

were worthy of the occasion. Now pad far my horse.
agaia
thumbs intothe riba of a daughter of Ham. pair marched cabin ward, with the whole The police had the dog cart advertise* 
The lady would promptly squeal, and try group of naked men and maids ending meat published, and almost immediately
to look coy. It it not easy to look around them, stamping their baye feet, Stycbe’s wife called an Dr. Clayton 1er
coy when you have not got enough kicking up doudt of duat like a mob of treatment.

mb clothes on your whole body to make a travelling cattle.— [London Daily News.
patch to cover a black eye. but still they---------------------------

a hen’s egg, regardless of her nice white kid tried it, for the sex seemed to me to be
gloves. This she proceeded to eeufl up much alike on the inside, whether they
her capacious nostrils with savage delight dress in a coat of paint or a coat of seal- OD® “as heard of doge saving lives
until the terns streamed down her cheek, skin. ont fire*- bal •» ,or •

little San Francisco black and tan to give
away its leg. A dog's leg is at present in 
the process of being grafted on to the ankle 
of Mr. C. F. Brandstedt. The operation is 
in progress in Ward M ol the City and 
county Hospital of San Francisco. It is 
said to be the first time this peculiar form 
of grsftinc has ever been attempted.

The patient, who will hereafter be part 
man and a very small part dog, had two of 
he bon es ot his leg badly smashed. The 
boons were set and the wound healed ex-

і*
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►

Styche himself called on the doctor and 
spoke about treatment tor his wife, lor 
whom however, he seemed to have great 
affection.

Doe's 1-е to вато swan.When I arrived at Jonathan’s village 
that warrior was away with a bead of his 
young men,‘so that 1 could not tee him. 
though I saw his son at a wedding which 
was being held when I reached the scene. 
I sms taken through rows of naked, grin 
ning savages of both sexes, to be intro
duced to the bride and bridegroom, whom 
I found£to he a pair of mission converts. 
When I saw the pair the shock і early 
shook my boots off.

The bride, a full blooded negress, was 
dressed in a beautiful white satin dress, 
which fitted her as if it had been fired at 
her cut of a gun. It would not meet in 
front by about three inches, and the bodice 
was laced up by narrow bands of red silk, 
like a footballer’s jersey. In her short 
woolly hair she had pinned a wreath of 
artificial orange blossoms. Down her broad 
back there hung a great gauzy lace veil, 
big enough to make a fly net for a cow 
csmel in summer. It was not fixed on to 
her drese, nor to her wreath, hut was tied 
on to two little kinky curls at each side of 
her head by bright green ribbons, after a 
fashion of a prise filly of the draught order 
at a country fair. Her hands were encased 
in a pair of white kid gloves, man's sise, 
and a pretty big man at that.

When I was introduced to the newly 
shackled matroa she put one ol those 
gloved hands into mine with a simpering 
air of coyness that made me feel cold all 
over, for that hand in the kid glove remind 
ed me of the day I took my first lesson 
from Laurence Foley, Australia’s champion 
boxer, and he had an eight-ounce glove on 
(think heaven) on that occasion. In her 
right hand the bride carried a fan of splen- 
did ostrich feathers with which she brush
ed the flies off the groom. It was vast 
enough to have brushed away a toy ter
rier. to say nothing of flies, bnt it looked a 
toy in th it giant fiat.

The bridegroom hung on hie bride's arm 
like a fiy to a sugar stick. He was a tall 
young man, dressed in a black frock cost, 
light trousers braced up to show that he 
wore socks, shoes, white gloves and a 
high c owned hat. He carried his bride’s 
white silk gingham in one hand and an 
enormous bunch ot flowers in the other. 
He tried to look meek, but only succeed
ed in looking sly. hypocritical and awfully 
uncomfortable. At times he would look 
at his new spouse, and then a most un- 
saintly expression would cross his foxy 
face ; he would push out his great thick 
lips until they threw a shadow all around 
him ; open hie dazzling white teeth and let 
bis great blood-red tongue loll out until 
the chasm in bis face looked like a rest in 
a black velvet gown with a cardinal's red 
hat stalled in the centre. He may 
have been 
full up and running over—but it was 
not the brand of Christianity I should 
care to invest my money in. When he 
Caught my gaze riveted upon him he tried 
to look like a brand plucked from the burn 
ing; he rolled his great velvet-black eyes 
skyward, screwed up the slit which ran 
across his lace and which he called a 
mouth, until it looked like a crumpled 
doormat, folded his,hands meekly over his 
bresst', and comported himself generally 
like an advertisement for a mission society.

From him I glanced to hie‘pa,’ who had 
given him away and seemed mighty glad to 
get rid ol him. ‘Pa’ was dressed in pure 
black from head to heel—just the same old 
suit that be had worn when he struck this 
planet, only more of it. He was guiltless 
of anything or everything in the shape of 
dress, except for a long ring ot horn,which 
he wore on top ot his head. He did not 
carry sny perasols or fans of gewgaws of 
any kind in bis great muscular fists. One 
hand grasped an iron-shot assegai and the 
other lovingly fondled a battle axe, and 
both weapons looked at home where they 
rested. He was not just the sort ot a 
father in law I should have hankered for if 
I had been out on a matrimonial venture ; 
but 1 would rather have one limb of the 
old heathen than the whole body of his 
‘civilized’ son, far with all his faults he 
looked a man. A chum ol mine who knew 
the ways ot these people had advised me 
to purchase a horn ol snuff before being 
presented to the bride and bridegroom, 
and I had acted accordingly.

When the ceremony-of introduction was 
over and I had managed to turn my blush
ing fees away from ‘Ma’ and the bevy of 

- damsels, as airily clothed as herself, I of
fered the snuff bex to the pair. The 
groom took a tiny pinoh and smiled sadly 
as though committing some deadly sin. 
The-bride, however, poured a little heap 
into the palm of her hand about as big at

Here at last is an original dog story.

Dr. Clayton thereupon shewed Styche 
the typewritten letters he had received. 
The man betrayed himself by hie agitation, 
but nothing was done by the police. The 
evidence was not all in.

There was only one person, however, 
who could describe the peculiarities of the 
machine in the prisoner’s office and who 
could swear that no other machine could in 
probability have such a combination of 
peculiarities.

fftyche confessed that there was a joint 
insurance policy for £300 on hit own an* 
hit wife’s life. He declared that he did 
not need money, that he and hit wife loved 
each other deeply and that the had g ose 
to Dr Clayton of her own accord.

He was found guilty and sentenced to- 
seven years in prison. This it ths first 
time that a typewriter hat been called in aa 
a witness in a murder case.

By and by the groom took hit bride bylike rain down а омі heap. Then the 
drew back her bead, spread out her hands the arm and made an effort to induce her 
out palm downward like a mammoth duck to leave her maids of honor and ‘trek’ to 
treading water, and sneezed. I never heard ward the cabin which henceforth was to be 
a human sneeze like that before ; it was like her home. The lsdy pouted and shook 
the effort of a horse after a two mile gal his band off ot her arm, while the maidens 
lop through a dust storm. And each time laughed and clapped their hands, dancing 
she sneezed something connected with her in the dust a’rewn sunlight with such high, 
gear ripped or gave way, until I began to kicking action as would femi for any bal
ba afraid for her. But the wreck was not_ let dancer in Europe. The young men

jeered the groom and incited him to take 
charge ot bis own. He hung down his 
ebony head and looked sillily sullen, and 
the bride continued to ‘pout.’ Have you 

A little later one ol the bridesmaids ever seen a savage wench pout F Verily
it is a eight worth travelling far to see. 
First ol all she wraps her mouth in a sim
per, and her lips look like a fold in a bad 
ly doubled blanket. Then slowly she draws 
the corners toward the « ntre, just as the 
universe will be crumpled up on the day 
of judgement. It is a beautiful sight, the 
mouth which, when she smiled, looked like

quite so awful as I anticipated, and when 
she had done sneezing she laughed, and the 
sound at that laughter was like the sound 
ot the sea oa a difl crowned coast.

cept for one bone, which refused to knit. 
The bone had to be removed. A young 
dog of good birth and habits, weighing 
about twelve pounds, was secured. The 
man’s leg was prepared asep'ically. It was 
then treated with cocaine, thus enabling 
the patient to sit up and watch the opera
tion with unconcern.

whose toilet consisted ol a dainty necklace 
of beads aad a copper ring around one 
ankle, invited me to drink a draught of 
native beer. The beer was in a large 
calabash, and I felt constrained to drink 
some of it. These natives know how to 
make love and they know how to make war, 
but, as my soul liveth, they don’t know 
how to make beer. The stuff they gave 
me to drink was about aa thick as boarding 
house coacoa ; in color it was like unto 
milk that a dirty maid ot^ll work had been 
stir- ing around in a soiled soup dish with 
an unwashed forefiager. It bad neither 
body nor soul in it, and,was insipid as a 
policeman at a prayer meeting. Some ol 
the niggers got glorious merry on it and 
sang songs and danced weird, unlucky 
dances under its influences. But it did not

The dog was etberiz-d and one leg was 
amputated above the joint. The ends of

A Sclent ISo Bobber,

F. W. Bond, who has just been jailed in 
the two bones to be joined were carefully Denver for highway robbery, is perhapa 
drilled tor the silver wires which were to the only scientific highway robber in the 
bind them together. world. He has studied hie work, has ra

il was necessary for the wound to be al- dnced it u near|, u possible to a science, 
lowed to heel tor two weeks bebre the re

ft sword wound on the fl »nk ot a horse, 
now when the ‘pout1 is complete loclfa like 
a crumpled concertina. Toe groom again 
timidly advanced bit hand toward the satin 
covered arm ot his spouse, and tl e *pont’ 
bec*m*t more pronounced than ever.

Toe white of one e>e was slyly turned 
towards the bridennaide, the other rolled 
with infinite subtility in the direction et 
him who wss to be her lord and master, 
and the pout grew larger and larger, until 
I was constrained to push my way among 
the maids to get a look behind- the bride, 
for 1 fancied the back of her neck must 
surely g-t somehow into the front ot her 
face. When I got to the front again the 
•pout1 was still growing, the ri ;h red lips 
in their midnight setting looked like some 
giant rose in lull bloom that an elephant's 
hoof had troddtn upon. So the show pro 
ceetied. At last one of the bridesmaids 
stepped from mid her sisters and play- 
full? pushed the bride in the direction ot 
her bom . Then the ‘pout1 gave way to a 
f nr le, the whi'e teeth gleaming in the gap 
lik- tombstones in a Highland churchyard

is looked upon as an authority by his fra- 
maining portion ot the dog’s leg was am- tensity, and is of esurae regarded by other 
patated. The dog wss l»i-l oursfretened, robbers as a model, 
facing the patient, with chin and forelegs 
resting on the m -n’s leg. The dog was 
ried in such в way that it always lay hori- 
z 'ntally, wtsetber the patient lay down or 
sat up.

Lut week he confessed the three Crimea 
for which he is new in jail. Ia discussing 
bis methods he speaks aa if he were giving 
a dissertation an some scientific «object.

•A man,' he «aid, shortly after his arrest, 
•who has been in the business a short time 
soon drops crude and dangerous methods 
of holding op people and does it in a 
strictly scientific manner. The msj irity of 
people think that the way to rob a man is 
to hide in a dark alley and when the 
victim puses jump ont at him and make 
him throw up his hands. ‘Why, if we did 
it that way every one would break and run 
and we could not make a cent.

‘The way I operate—and I think every 
good man in my line does as I do—is to 
walk slowly along the etreet until the cir
cumstances favor the work at hand. When 
I reach the man 1 wish to rob I cover my 
face with my arm, if there it any chance 
tor him to tea my features, resting my gun 
over my wrist. If I am alone I cannot 
alwaye do this, for I must nee my left bend 
to reach for valuable.

‘When two operate together the work is 
much easier. Then both can conceal their 
features and at the same time do the work 
nicely. I always let the man who is most 
nimble do the searching.

‘At to the life of the highwayman, I took 
it np because I had no steady occupa
tion.’

Convicted by л Typewriter.

A typewriter was the strongest witness 
for the persecution in a cas- of attempted 
poisoning jist trird in Ne. Z-aland.

The prisoner, Henry V-ncent Styche, 
was charged with trying to murder bis wife 
through the agorcy ol Dr. Sherbowen 
Cl-jton.

The doctor told kow he had received a 
typewritten h-tter dercribing a woman in 
chronic ill health who had said that she 
would .just as soon be dead as be sick all 
the time ’

The writer added that it the doctor 
«hontd be called to attend this woman and

appeal to me in that way ; possibly 1 was 
not educated np to ita niceties.

The wedding joys were of a peculiar na 
tore Bride and bridegroom, linked arm- 
in-arm, marched up end down on a pad 
about twelve yards in length ; a nude min
strel marched in frout end drew unearthly 
music from a kind of month orgsn. Girls 
squatting in the dust en route clapped their 
hands and chanted a chorus. The bride
groom bopped first on one lag snd then on 
the other, and tried to looa gorgeously 
happy ; the bride kicked her satin skirts 
ont behind, pranced along the track as 
gracelu ly as a camel ; behind the principal

full of saving grace—

A L«dy Mountain Climber.

Mrs. Fanny Bullock jWorkmin, an 
American woman, has reached a greats, 
elevation above sea level than any other 
woman in the world. 8be climbed to the 
rummit ol a lofty peak in the Himalayas 
in the neighborhood of the Skoro La Pass 
-1 peak that towers above the sea more 

t il-an twenty-six thousand feet. She is the 
first woman who has undertaken serions 
work in the Himalayas and Karakorams, 
these peeks on the backbone of Asia that 
overtop Mont Blanc by at least ten thou
sand feet. She and her husband, Dr. 
Workman, have jnet returned to London 
after their dangerous adventure.

Mrs. Workman tells of one adventure 
particularly thrilling. For five days her 
party was encamped in the neighborhood 
of the Skoro La Pass at an elevstion of 
over seventeen thousand lest. Above the 
camp towered the lofty peak. At its base 
was an immense pile of debris, consisting 
of mod, timber and huge stones, many of 
the latter weighing tons. The little party 
had just moved lrom their camp to a plat
eau a few hundred feet, when with a 
mighty roar hundreds of tons of debris 
swept down the mountainside, completely 
engulfing the former ctmp site. ’Had we 
remained in the position ten minutes long
er,’ says Mrs. Workman, ‘our bodies 
would have been broken into a thousand 
fragments.’w
, Hi, Opinion.

‘Do you mean to ssy that yon have 
walked all the way from the town in which 
you last played P’

‘Certainly,’ answered Mr. Steimingten ' 
Barnes, *1 always walk when there is an ' 
opportunity. The trouble about the drama 
of today, sir, is that its exponents put in 
toe many hours ever doll, prosaic time 
tables when they ought to be meditating 
on Shakespeare.’
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they hm (offered so meny times before, oe to work more entertemieg. Simple 
With evening drees ear tinge are perhaps models Ore given’ to her end she copies 
an attractive addition, hot at any other | them in cheep materials, uiuelly in paper 
time they add 
apparent age.

<t>t»tmt»«H»elO»tHM«e lend is the representative cycling organisa- 
tion se the League of American Wheelmen 
is here. Women end men are eqoslly 

benhip in the club end

. W100 would be sent to him 
irwerd. If |he doctor

lUloamxes, sick I beedache, jitmdlei 
lausea. Indlgesf ttoa, etc. They are li 

rolnable to prevent e cold or break up a 
•ever. Mild, sentie, certain, they are wertby 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, tbsg 
can be taken by children or delicate womem 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mol 
of C. L Hoo» A Co.. Lowell. Mate.

Chat of the і
advertise in the local years to a woman's | muslin. As fast as she shows hereell cap

able of doing one model well, she gets 
another, a trifle more difficult. In course 
of time the papil reaches a point where she 
may be trusted with velneble materials. 
She is watched at first, for the price of 

There have always been sensible I tuition will not cover much waste of mater- 
mothers whe have insisted that no girl ial, and the school expect to get its money 
should be allowed to marry until she had a back by the sale of the hat. 
thorough training in cooking end domestic The next step gives'individual taste end 
science. The principle is a good one, but talent a showing,and here many pupils run 
there is a more modern idea .that outdoes | up against their limitations and prove thht 
it as a promoter of domestic bliss.

eligible for 
this year the women wanted to bo repre
sented in its management.

4s the most prominent woman in Eng
land they nominated Viiconntese- Harbnr-

\trt. 1Boudoir.the dog cart adverbs e- 
ad almost immediately 
id on Dr. Clayton for

шшш visas маж own mats.
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There are varied opinions about this 
new revival of the fashion of dressing the 
heir low os the neck. Their tone depends 
-very much on whether or not the mode is 
becoming to the women who is speaking. 
It she it young, with a fresh oval face end 
a small, shapely head, the glories in the 
now coiffure end adds a piquant charm by 
putting a rose just back of her left ear. 
Bat if she has lost the bloom of youth she 
experiments with it in the seclusion of her 
own room, end decides that it is net near
ly so smart as the old way of perching the 
heir high on the crown of the head.

Another point against the low coiffure is 
its untidy appearance, unless great carp is 
shown in its construction, end even then it 
very soon has a dishevelled look, as it 
must be arranged loosely to have any 
style.

For full evening dress it has decided ad
vantages, however, provided of coarse, 
that it is becoming, as it sort of dresses 
the shoulders, but with high necked gowns 
nothing could be more undesirable. Wom
en with long hair dress it in pills or a low 
soft coil, wnile for ehorte?‘,treeees there is 
the simple style of turning it up once end 
tying it with a bow of ribbon. Pert the 
heir at one side in front end give it that 
fluffed oat,soft appearance in the centre of 
the brow.

French csmelsheir serge is one of the 
popular materials for the spring tailor a.ade 
gown. '

Tbe Up-to-date etrl Studies .Mllltsery Bê
lai. Marriage. 1.ton for a place on the executive committee 

at the dab’s election recently. Now Lady 
Harburton rides her whed in trousers end 
advises other women to do the same. It 
the women who nominated her forgot this 
the men didn't.

The notion got around ^that the election 
of the viscountess would be a victory for 
bloomers end that settled her candidacy. 
The male members of the club largely out
number the women end when the ballots 
were counted the women’s candidate was 
buried under a mountain of anti bloomer 
votes.

tied on the doctor and 
■ant for his wile, tor 
seemed to have great

.

.1
reupon showed Styche }

tiers he hod received.
ttimed! by hie agitation, 

se by the police. The Щthey will never be competed, all-around 
/The up-to-date girl prepares tor matri- I milliners. It is one thing to copy a hat 

mony by learning the milliner's (trade, I and quite another thing to design one, to 
One can bay good breed at five oèntsa obtain new effects, to study hats in their 
loaf. One can help along a good cause I relation to faces. Yet all this is a part of 
and spare one's temper end digestion by millinery. A good milliner should know, 
eating woman’s exchange salad ; but a I at a glance, whet sort of a bat would suit 
French hat I There’s a necessity ol life that a patron, should know where to give tbi
comes high; and upon that reef has many twist and the touch that will convert an geld at Oood Price# by » Fakir woo rre.
a matrimonial bark foundered. Give a nor- unbecoming hat into a becoming one. A ,Md« *° H*T* Cheated unde Ham. 
mol woman enough hats, and she will hear I proficient millinery papil must have such A new trick to sell cheap table linen at 
the slings end arrows of outrageous fortune practice. She is allowed to try origin- good prices was discovered the other day 
with an equanimity that justifies all the al designing, in materials ol no by a woman who lives in Jersey suburban 
complimentary things poets have said special value. If she achieves a success, town. The man who practises it seems 
about her. Bat no moderate income will her new hat is used as a model for less ad ■ to find it profi’able, lor when last heard 
provide swell hate in suffi lient quantity to vanned pupils end she herself copies it in of he had been working it industriously 
oil a stormy matrimonial sea. Hence heart fiee materials for sale. Then she studies for six months.
burning, despondencr, temper, extrava- I the problems of line and becomingoess, by He turned up in a buggy at the Jersey 
go*», shipwreck. making shapes tor fellow workers end later woman’s house end displayed to her half a

It is a tad for girls, even for the golden she is entrusted with Siting orders for pat- doaen table covers. They were of German
girls to whom wearing confections comes roue. woven linen, heavily starched end glased
as a birthright, to go in for milinery. After that her education is prsctically to conceal their flimsiness and coarseness 
There are schools of millinery. In priv- I completed and she is ready for employ- ol texture.
ate schools, there are millinery classes con ment. Whet that employment may be de- ‘I’ve just leaded from the steamer Britan- 
ducted by experts. Groups of girls are pends upon the talent end ability of the m- nic.’ explained the men in a very fair im- 
taught in private classes by profession dividual. The best millinery houses in the itation of an Irish brogue, “ end I man- 
milliners. The women colleges haven’t city employ, as a rule, French designers aged to bring over from the old country a 
taken up the idea, but they may in time I and head trimmers. Yet, if an Ameri- few tablecloths of the best Irish linen that 
drop Greek and higher mathematics end | can has decided ability, she will have little ever saw the light here. They’re me only

trouble in finding employment end working capital end I'm selling them off meself to 
One of the oldest and most successful I her way to the top in New York, while in get enough coin to start me in a little bus- 

millinery schools in New York is having a western end southern icities her chances of iness. I’m able to sell them cheap, he* 
particularly prosperous wintrr. It has success are still greater. Five thousand cause bringing them as me own property,
students from California, Montana,Cenade, dollars a year is no unusual salary for a I got them into the country without paying
Alabama, Texas end even South America ; successful designer in a New York shop, duty. It yon know good linen, here’s a
but the majority ol the girls are from small and a fairly good trimmer gets from $15 great chance lor a bargain.’ 
towns in New York or neighboring States, to $25 a week. It happened that the Jersey woman did
end from New York city. With few ex- The milliners who, after receiving New know something about linen end when the 
captions, they evidently have comfortable York training, go into business for them- men named for hie inferior wares a price at 
homes. Some of the pupils expect to find selves in other towns, usually come to New which the best Irish linen would not be 
work with miitinery firms in this city, but York twice a year to obtain models. They cheap,she told him what she thought about 
more are taking the course, ss a prepare- visit the wholesale houses end frequently his stock in trade and declared that she 
tion for opening millinery shops of their go back to the school for a few lessons in didn’t believe bis tale,
own in small towns ; and, particularly from order to make copies of the new models. He went away without making a sale,
the South, hundreds of women well born --------------- but the woman he didn’t succeed in fool-
end weU educated, but financially ember •»«» bitter lnv.nt.0 a woman’s. ing wasn’t surprised when a few days later
reseed, corns to the millinery schools to The m0,t Prso,,el1 lltter Tet constructed her neighbors began to show to her bar- 
learn a trade that will support them. ,or 0,rr7in8 th« weonded “ ,be invention gains in table linen purchased from a clever

Then there are the pupils vb.-r are study- of Mr,i Chadwick, the wife of the captain Irishman who had managed to cheat Uncle 
ing for their own emuseiu о- su.і eatisfac- [ wbo wl *n command of the cruiier New Sam’s customs.
tion. I •* tbe battle of Santiago. It is de- д week ago the Jersey women was Jvisit

•We have had many society girls this *4Sned especially for use in war, but it is jng in a small town in Pennsylvania. One 
winter,’ said the superintendent of the e9'”nT convenient lor hospital or family afternoon her hostess called her in consul- 
school to a San reporter. -They want to | u,e ,nd if« cost it slight. tstion on a linen bargain offered by a men

It is a kind of hammock chair, end while who had “just landed from the Britannic.’
It was the seme man end he had the tame 
goods.

•You’ve been telling that tale a long 
time,’ said the Jersey women. ‘It must 
pay well.’

•I don’t know whet you mean," blustered 
the pseudo-irishman.

When the Jersey woman explained he 
admitted that the trick did pay very well.

‘It isn’t meny women who knew good 
linen when it’s new,’ said he, not in the 

The bearers hands are left free end any lease embarrassed, ‘though most of them
thick they do.’

Cel., for hie health, and met e man who 
said that Mr. Blinn was the second East
erner he had met in e long trip, and the 
other was a man from Wiacaaset.

One evening as Blinn was reading be 
saw an advertisement asking for the heirs 
of J T. Hilton, of Nevada. This adver
tisement had been sent from Son Francis
co. but Mr. Blion does not remember the 
name of the executor of the estate, and 
he has also forgotten the month and year.

I in.
one person, however, 
the peculiarities of the 
oner’s office and whe 
other machine could is 
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Catarrhal Headaches. — That
dull, wretched pain in the head just over tbs 
eyes is one of the surest signs that the seeds 
of catarrh have been sown, and it's your 
warning to administer the quickest and sur
est treatment to prevent the seating of this 
dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder will stop all pain in ten minutes, and 
cure, jo cents.—121.

-Is

'

lAo Bobber.

і has just been jailed in 
r robbery, is perhaps 
ighway robber in the 
lied his work, has re- 
і possible to a science, 
i authority by his bo
urse regarded by other

Mrs Linguist—I want to get a divorce. 
Mv husband talks in his sleep.

Lawyer Soozem—But, my dear madam, 
that is no ground for divorce. There is 
no cruelty in-----

Mrs Linguist—Bat he talks in Latin and 
I don’t understand that language at all’

Common Sense and Modem' 
Medical Science have reversed the 
almost universal belief that Rheumatism 
cannot be cured. The great South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure has turned the tables 
and has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simple 
and permanent cure. Thousands have 
testified that it has cured them in three 
days.—122

1 ij

І

leased the three crimes 
in jail. In discussing 
ks ss if he were giving 
se scientific subject, 
shortly after hit arrest, 
i business a short time 
id dangerous methods 
pie and does it in a 
nner. The msj irity of 
e way to rob a man is 

alley and when the 
out at him and make 
ode. ‘Why, it we did 
e would break and run 
ike a cent.
ate—and I think every 
line does as I do—is to 
the street until the oii- 
s work at hand. When 
isish to rob I cover my 
, if there it any chance 
«tares, resting my gun 
і I am alone I cannot 
must use my left hand

>
come around to millinery.

Silk embroidery of the most elaborate 
and elegant description is a very striking 
feature of the latest evening gowns, and is 
considered much more chic than the spang 
lee which have been worn so long. Vel
vets and transparent fabrics alike show this 
decoration, which in many instances is 
hand work.

‘Holden is a practical member of the 
peace society..’

‘In whet waiP’
‘He knocked down Thompson last night 

for sneering at he theories.’

Bad Haart — Oould not Lie 
Down For Eighteen Months.—
" I was unable to lie down in my bed for 
eighteen months, owing to smothering 
spells caused by Heart Disease. One bottle 
of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart removed 
the trouble, and to-day I am as well as ever 
I was."—L. W. Law, Toronto Junction. 
—123

A pretty finish is given to e plein silk 
shirt waist by having a bolt end stock to 
match. These are effectively made of 
Russian gold or silver ribbon combined 
with taffeta ribbon.

і І,-

The new crepe de chine sashee are love
ly in coloring texture and gloss. Some of 
them have an embroidered design in white 
around the edge end all ol them have silk 
fringe on the ends. They are pretty to 
drape aronnd the shoulders, with a knot 
end ends at one side.

Mrs. Fijjit—You think yon know what 
I sm thinking about.

Mr Fijjit—EbP
Mrs Fijjit—Yes, you’re thinking that 

I’m thinking that you don’t know.

4
a

Thomas Ho-Mns* Nerves —Mr."
Hoskins, a resident of Durham, Ont., for a 
score of years, was a martyr to stomach 
and nerve disorders. Schooled to prejudice 
against “ patent medicines," he started 
using South American Nervine as, he says, 
" a last resort," but six bottles of this great 
remedy proved to be his salvation physi
cally. It can be yours.—124

Charley—Is ebe one ot the girls you can 
kiss if you want toP

Jack—She's more than that. She’s one 
at the girls you don't have to kiss il you 
don’t went to.

ss.
One ot the pretty new fancy waists is 

made of white chiffon over white silk and 
partially oovared by a bolero and short 
npper sleeve of Irish leoe. The belt and 
collar-band are formed of Oliver braid and 
black taffeta ribbon.

te together the work is 
1 both can conceal their 
etme time do the work 
et the men who is most 
ling.
he highwaymen, I took 
hid no eteady occupa-

learn how to make end renovate their own 
fasts, end they .re awfully enthusiastic, but wei*ht “ оп1Г 3K pounds, it will sup- 
likely to get tired belere they finish the P°rt *he heaviest Per»on' The 
three months’ course and to rebel against w«r » heme" "*teo le»tber etrsP'‘ one 
the prosaic side of the work. We’ve one of - 808» 0Ter the «boulder end the 
New York girl, whose father ii quite rich, I 0,h<" *ro:md the Tbe ,houlder
and who is one of the most successful

?

аstrop is passed through a broad piece ol 
webbing to prevent it from catting the

Black, and block rod white effects ere to 
be quite as dominant as ever in the spring 
fsshions and certainly nothing can be much 
more nselnl or appropriate lor s greater 
variety of purposes. Especially is this true 
of the extreme examples represented by s 
well-made taller gown nnd a dressy even
ing costume. With these two gowns nnd 
some fancy waists a woman ia fairly well 
equipped for the ordinary exigencies of 
dress.

fpupils. She is going to bo married next .
June and .he said that her husband would «boulder of the bearer. To th« belt strap
not bo able to bay the sort of hats she is *»° ,tron« riDB« lre 1,t,ched t0 *hiob the

carrier is feiteeed. A canvas strip forms 
the chair.

itelo Climber.

illock iWorkmsn, in 
as reached a greatrg 
level than any other 
. Sue climbed to the 
91k in the Himalayas 
I of the Skoro La Pass 
e above the set more 
Hind feet. She ia the 
u undertaken serions 
iras and Ktrakornme, 
backbone of Asia that 
1 by nt least ten thou- 
nd her husband, Dr. 
t returned to London 
is adventure, 
ells of one adventure 

For five days her 
1 in the neighborhood 
is nt an elevation of 
send feet. Above the 
itty peak. At its base 
1 of debris, consisting 
huge stones, many of 
torn. The little party 
1 their camp to a plat- 
d feet, when with a 
ids of tons of debris 
nntainside, completely 
' camp site. ‘Hid we 
itien ten minutes long- 
workman, ‘oar bodies 
>keq into ж thousand

;Pill-Age.—Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills, to 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern in medical science. They 
great an improvement over the 30 years old 
strong dose pill formulas as a bicycle Is over 
an ox-cart in travel. They never gripe and 
they never fail. 40 doses, 10 cents.—iaj

Sutler—Yes, sir, 1 assure you. I would 
be glad to marry your daughter even if 
she were poor as a church mouse.

Mr. Moneybags—That settles yon. I 
don’t want n fool in the family.

:used to wearing, end that, anyway, she 
thought every woman ought to have some 
profession by which she could support her- . 
sell nnd her children ii necessary. She has inequality of height in the bearers is over- 
a perfect knsck for the work and we can oome bI *di",tin8 the length of the shoul- 
sell her models as fust as she makes them. | der ""?«• «° ,h»t the waist belts shall be

»t the same distance from the ground. The

I/ )are as

« 1

•VI!Experienced Con - »nd Wxrte
Your unsatisfactory exj сіле with other 
prep «rations should c ; influence you 
against “Putnam's." r -ss the first, the 
beet, the only painless corn cure. Give it a 
trial. A corn treated with other remedies 
wonldn4 do oo again il it could help it. 
Give your corn s chance. Druggists who 
•ell only the best always sell Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor.

-
In April she is to come back here and
make aU her trousseau hats and her І H°«Piul CorP« of the United States Army

has pronounced the devise the best and
•We turn out a tremendous number of I li”Ple,t Jet u,ed- A womln invenled ie

and women manufacture it.

■

bridesmtids’ hats.Fashions and fads ia wards and expres
sions come nnd go like modes in dress 
except perhaps that the changes ore more 
limited in number. The word charming 
for example hu almost died a natural 
death and in ita place we have attractive 
used in the same manner both with and 
without any regard te fitness. The phrase 
fin de siecle has also gone ont of vogue 
and nouvesn siecle is suggested as a sub 
otitute.

bridesmaids’ hats here. Many girls come 
here tor lessons because they expect to be 
married soon, and almost always wind np 
their study by making troussenn and brides 
maids’ hats.

‘We hive included htir ornaments, 
tinoy muffs and fsnoy oollsrrettes in our

The Hepplsieee of Health.—Ex-
hilaration is the ripple and laughter of pure 
blood as it courses through the veins. South 
American Kidney Cure drives out all impuri
ties and insures the richness and purity that 
is essential to perfect health—successful be
cause it merits it—popular because it fulhle 
every promise—a Kidney medicine solely 
and purely. It never fails.—126

Mushrooms as Food.
None of the edible fungi is worth much 

in a nutritive sense, according to Dr, An
drew Wilson, an English dietary authority 
however useful they msy be as luxurious 

, , _ , , for varying ordinary'diet. A British so»
course for the past two years. Yon know. ciety ,or th„ better Understanding faDgi 
those things ore sold in almost all swell 
millinery shops now, so we hid to take 
them np. There ia any amount of work on 
the things and very little value in material,
10 it paya any girl to know bow to make, 
them for herself, and we’ve htd lots ol

A Chance For a Fortune.
A name and a date would settle e for

tune of $20,000,000 upon Bradford H 
Blinn, of Eut Boston, Mass , or forever 
deprive him of it. The name is that of 
the executor ot the J T Hilton will, the 
date that of the paper in which the adver
tisement for the heirs appeared.

Six years ago John Thomia Hilfon died 
in Virginie City, Nev„ leaving $20,000,- 
000 to his heirs. None hu been found 
yet, bat if it coaid be proved that John 
Thompson Hilton who ran away from his 
father’s home in Wisouset, Me., sixty-five 
years ago, e bolt of relatives are prepared 
to ihow their claim».

In 1883 the family consisted of former 
Hilton, hi» wife end nine children. These 
children were contented. John Thompson 
Hilton wu only fifteen when he tied np his 
clothes, took the savings oat of his little 
tin bunk on і hie mantel piece end ran 
away.

In 1890 Bradford Blinn wu in Vnlejo,

>

I
J

has been formed nnd Dr. Wilson has given 
the society hie opinion on the subject.

Mushrooms, he says, contain 93 per 
cent ot water to begin with. Ol tissue 
building material they contain only 2 per 
cent, of fat and of atarch practically none ; 
but they conlsin two kinds ol sugar making 
elements, together nbont 14 per cent of 
cellulose, which is found in nil plants, n 
little lus than 1 percent of minerals end 
n Utile less than 2 percent ef other mater
ial valueless to the human system.

TrnfB is contain » Utile more nitrogen
ous matter end starchy and angary ele
ments, but they ire of little more ’account 
thin mushrooms as food. Moreover, 
neither is easy ol digution.

Temperance—If I thought I should over 
be es beastly u you are now I’d shoot 
myself.

Sonkley—It you wuah drnnk’ih I sm, 
m’ frien’, yon wonldn’ be able t’ shoot 
straight ’nongh to hit yerohelf.’

Women have become interested in flow
er cultivation in England and seem to find 
in this mother most interesting way of 
earning a living. Smnll farms lor the 
cultivation of flowers hive blossomed out 
nil shout London, end the business is said 
to be n profitable one even under a 
woman's management.

pupils who wanted to study only tbit 
branch ot millinery.

When n papil enters 'the school for а 
serions coarse in millinery she is started in 
upon the moot rudimentary feature! ot the 
trade. In fully five cases ont ol ten, so 
the teachers say, the young American girl 
doesn’t know the first thing nbont plain 
•awing, end that defect in her education 
must be remedied before she cm make 
progress rapidly in millinery. The Ger
man girls who enter the iohoolare decided
ly the beat tewers and turn oat the neatest 
work, though they are usually behind the 
Ameri cm and French girls in the knock of 
securing that indefinable thing known as 
style. "

After the first lessons have been master
ed in the millinery school, the pupil passes

Oet Instant Relief fk-om Piles.
—This most irritating disease relieved in , 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment, and a cure in from three to six nights. 
Thousands testify of its goodness. Good 
for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all stia
diseases. If you are without frith,___
application will convince, jj cents,—127

. ‘Edith, this last china plate yon painted 
11 awful—awful.’

‘Now, never mind nbont that, Edgar r 
I’ll give • whist party one ol these days.*

One Tablet after Eating and
what a world of distress would he saved. Dr. 
Stan’s Pineapple Teblets cure soar stomach, 
distress after eating, weight in the stomach, 
wind on the stomach, toes of appetite, diirfl 

™«roa. mid a dozen other trouble» 
traoeeWe to bed digeetion. One Tablet gives

1

The variety in embroidered silk hosiery 
is beyond detailed description, bat one of 
the special novelties shows an angle em
broidered in yellow silk while mother is 
dotted over the Iront with single violets.

ti
і

[Union.

9 say that yon have 
rem the town in which

/

Double veils are the best protection for 
the complexion in this wintry weather, and 
tulle is the lining in some of them.

rod Mr. Steimingten і 
ralk when there is an ’ 
sable ebeat the drama 
its exponents pnt ia 
ir doll, prosaic time 
(ht to be meditating

They Voted AgBlnet Woemers. ' Rit
The tear of Englishmen that their women 

folk» may be induced to wear bloomers 
instead of skirts tor bieyoling hie brought 
about the defeat of a viscountess who no 
lor a place on the executive committee el 
tbi Cyclists Touring dab, which in Eng-

vl

TO 1KB DSAF.—A rich lady, Hand'd he 
DatiHiud Noli*, tx the Hwd|by Dr.. Nlobol 
•on Aittedal Be Drama ha. seat А1.0ЄЄ «0 his 
lastitan, so tint drat pwpl. asabls to proonn the 
Be Dram, msy have Shorn boa. Apply so the 
lasune,™ Eight 4*obm, he Yoxk.,

Every ones in a while ear-rings are said 
to be coming into vogue again, but as they 
are not becoming to the average woman 
they will doubtless meet with tbe some fate

і
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m
‘Тої an 

SbArddb. 
ere died on 

Bdtl

bow "do you

f че?5
■ho hereebf 

•Tot, the

=========» • h
\o,

■■iktr 1st» Majesty, the Qaeez, tear uo the 
hairs to kingdom», namely. Prince Id- 
ward ot Took, tho Gorman Crown Prince, 
Prince George ot Greece and Prince Carol

Dr. Chases HelpППППППГШ ГГГГГГГГГГГПППП 
» Concerning

■ •?

m
ITo The Workers

; ONO
o■

When the;Brain Logs the Body Weaken* md Physical Bankruptcy
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood Seeks Dot the Weak Spots aid Builds them up.

cate» iteeU to every muscle ot the body.
Mr». D W Croasberry, 198 Richmond 

Street wear, Toronto, Ont., 
dénghter, who eewe in a white good» 
ufactury, got completely ran down I 
•toady confinement and oloee sttontie

Royalty, eo float Aneedoeee Ktrivtd.
The new king hftfl elwsye been e very

"m 0 1 ПНП iLJUULgJLgJLftJUUUL^ I ï^ou.ir°û аШпаГ^їьої”

Msmof reel estate in able ooontrv, the tonohod lor king’» evil, »nd liter writer» and when Albert Edward picked ont s 
^Ooltrrd ilres. Eugenio .ay that hi. .постиг. no. only healed bright eyed lad, and pointing to a primmr 

Edited ”‘th exoep many rich per.on», bot aho preeentad tic edtopéS., Mhed Whet is thisf the 
tiooelly extenriv!* holding. ot building them with .m.U gift. a. memorial, oi their youngster. all in a flutter, rephed-PIease 
£ in N.. York .* Chine*. heeling power. K* * ГОтр"'’ *°" Pramlh0

Otoh a mUtake. Thn' E4,erd L 10 “oh Pstient 11 H*8hne“-
Bat what U true i. that these royel per piece or two ot «Ivor, hot in hier time, a 

aonhgee have large invert ment, in Ameri- gold coin, which was intended to be hung
üoited Stete.*GovemmMt bond.' ^ “ * From Henry VII. mch patient received I was .ont ior by the queen to betroth him-

Emperor Willi.m he. about $4 000 ООО « angel noble, which ... the smallest stlf to the princes. Untoe, .md to the 
inverted in Union and Southern Pacific, gold coin then in circulation end until the meenuter. wile, Mrs. Doneld Frneer. 
m „• rvnrrftl Atchison Topeka and time ol Charles I, a similar coin wa« given ‘Thu u one oi thorn sacrifices which 

lmer.cn railroad bond». Pffi. wife’, by hie succesion. The luokle.a Charlea make, one feel the burden of rank.’ A 
private invertmenta in raUroed sock. here had very .eld, m eny gold in hi. pnrw.end feeling which wu .hared by hi. retriner., 
amount to $600 000, while the other mem. consequently hi. pat.enU bed to bo .atu one ol whom according to a well-known 
bore of the royal house ol Proe.ia, com- Bed with .ilvrr or even bra... .tory, alter hiding a huge drmk of whukey
priring Prince Hen,y,Prince Albert,Prince Kegirtera were kept of the number of to the young couple, health, remarked: 
Leopold and tho widowed Empress Fred- P«i«" during each reign, and these show ‘Thu hül be • prood day for Ho 
oriT.ro represented in American railro.d that CH.lt. II. touched not leu than 90,- | Mo|e.ty 

companies by another $2 000 000.
The Cx.r has $6,000,000 worth ol stock 

in the Pennsylvania railroad, the New Jer
sey Central, the New York Central, the 
Canadien Pacific and the Northern Pacific, 
which yield him handsome return., the in
vestment. having been made on the advice 
o|- hia Minister ot Railroads, Prince Hil

Жo

ІШ/necessity, other, bom ambition. Some 
to provide for nU. other, for the daily 
bread ot those dependent on them. All

•Г-'.і “My
$: I:

. alike fail when the system weakens and № ■Dancing
WeHTnto

sssïl•08 
Han Lad 
She waati 

engagement
hutffir Arol

qnirod at : her work. Her nerves won 
so exheosted, end she was eo weak and 
debilitated that .he had to give, up work 
ewtiroly, end va. almost a victim el ner
vous prostration

•Hearing ol Dr. Chase’. Nerve Food, 
•ho begtn to nee it. and was benefited 
bom the very first. It proved »n excellent 
remedy in restoring her to health and 
strength. Alter having need four boxai, 
the is now at work again, healthy and 
happy, and attribute, her recovery to the 
nee of Dr. Chuo’. Nerve Food.’

The strengthening end building power of 
Dr. Chnee’e Nerve Food is now extraor
dinary From week to week now vigor 
and energy are added to the system, until 
health and vitality is again lolly restored. 
60 cents a box, at all deniers," of Edman- 

1 son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

health gives my to dimaoe. The .train ot 
work is on the «"І. of юте on the 
bodies of others, but the nourishing ol 
both ia in the nerves and blood.

When the mind refuses to concentrate 
in thought when the brain thee and aehee. 
when sleepless nights are followed by dare 
of languor and discouragement, when the 
heart palpitate», the stomaoh weaken, and 
there are peina and aehee of heart and 
body. Dr Chase will help you by manna ot 
his Nerve Food, the greatest blood builder 
end nerve reiterative of the a*.

Without deadening the nerves, without 
stimulating the heart to over-action, Dr. 
Chuo’. Nerve Food gradually and certain 
ly reconstruct, the tirnuas wasted by over
work and disease. The quality of the blood 
is enriched, the nerve* are revitalized, and 
the now and strengthening tide communi

ai

It ia .aid that the late dnke of Argyle, 
when hia son, then the marquis ol Lome,

her
•Would ; 

‘Would he і 
She deter 
‘Sir Archi 

deed n prett 
her like my 
another who

‘Eh ?’ .hi 
•There is 

Sir Arohibal 
loves her wii 

•Who doe 
‘My son • 
•Ronnlo f 
•Yoe.’ 
•Hem I C 

does the tav 
•Oh yea P 
•Bnt they

I

I Ш-

would. Then he realised hia mistake. 
Naturally he had been refused, for Sarah 
was engaged to hie brother. So tarions 
wee he at his error, however, tint he re
fused to too Mary again.

•And that,’ said Mre. Guild, who is now 
eighty yean of ago, ‘is how 1 lost my first 
iweetbeart.’

Her lister Sirab married the Rev. 
Luther L. Howard, and up to her death 
last month alio lived in Hollowoll.

Ho had made his strike. He exemined the 
rock in every direction, and everywhere 
the tiny yellow specks abounded.

•1 knew I was fixed for tile,’said Murphy 
in telling hia story, ‘and I just sat down 
and smoked all that day and all night. It 
proved to bo no trick at all to sell such a 
property.

i
798 sfflicted persons.

James II. was also kept bnsy, and an The task of singing before Royalty is one 
official register informs os that on one oc- | (hat upsets the composure of the most self-

possessed performers. The Queen, though 
The Georges did not conntenence this I a kindly end attentive auditor, often in 

old custom, one reason probably being I terrnpted, during her later yearn, by re- 
because the Pretenders persistently claim-1 questing information concerning methods 
ed that, as the lawful rulers of England, that to her old fashioned idea seemed 
they alone were able to cure diseases, bizitre and inartistic. During a perform- 
Soon alter George I. became King an old gnoo at Windsor ol one of Sir Arthur 
man asked him to touch his son, bnt the Sullivan’s Optra’s, she summoned Mr. 
King declined and suggested that he apply | D’Oyly Carte to her side and asked him 
to the Pretender,

The Old men did eo, and as his son I shake at the end P’ referring to the reiter- 
speedily recovered alter being touched he alien ol two notai, an embellishment fro- 
straightway forswore all allegiance to the quently used by certain singers. ‘By your 
King ot Eoglsnd and became one of the [eiTe .onr Majesty,’ was the reply, ‘she 
Pretender’s most loyal partisans.

! oasion be heeled 310 penons. lo

І
‘Oh, yes, 

yon will let 
both of then 

•Forgive» 
•They havi 

many month 
Sir Archit 

•Bsdstock’s 1 
Then ho si 
•I cannot і 
•Ronald a 

was receivioj 
•Oh! He 
‘It - as a c 
■Hem ! I 
•Ranald tc 
•How doet 

see it all no* 
very ingénié 

And Sir A 
aaenoed to p 

He was or 
•What a f< 

‘My foolish і 
prise slip thi 
hero with tb 
away with n 
resolved to a 
treat her as i 
her to love n 
get bow 1 tn 
ask her to ca 
how bitterly 

Pausing b 
head upon 1 
aloud.

Lady R»c 
placed her hi 
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I
A Bullet lu bis Heart.

Thit a man can live with a bullet in hia 
heart Charlea B. Nelson, of Cedillas, 
Mich., formerly ol Chicago, proves. He ia 
hale and hearty, and looks forward to a 
vigorous old ago, though since July 1,1896, 
he has carried a bullet in his heart.

Nelson was sitting on a bench in Wash
ington Park, Chicago, on toe night of July 
1, 1896, with Mue Marguerite Staples1 
when a huge negro, supposed to have been 
a maniac, sent a revolver bnllet into his 
heart. He was hurried to the Chicago Hos
pital where it wee tonnd the bullet had 
passed through the breast and lodged in 
the muscles ot the heart. Nelson, tho 
doctors declared, had not one chance in 
one thousand tor life, but that one chance, 
as he smilingly aaya, he has taken.

Recently he arrived in Chicago, and 
alter dining at the Briggs House called 
on W. C. Fuchs, an X-ray specialist. Un
der the flnoroicope the leaden ball could 
be plainly aeon rising and falling with each 
pulsation of the heart.

A Pocket Pbyslelao.

Is something unique. To be bad in a 
Catarrhozone Inhaler. This wonderlnl, 
convenient tittle instrument is very ver
satile, it actually kills those nasty colds in 
the head in half an hour, and relieves sure 
throat in about five minutes. Patients re
covering from pneumonia find Cotai rhe- 
zone a valuable aid, as it strengthens and 
improves the lungs. For the voice noth
ing is halt to good, and great aiogert.pnb- 
1ІС speaken use Catarrhozone and aay 
they would not be without it because it 
prevents hoarseness and renders the voice 
capable ol greater endurance. As lor 
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis, Catarr
hozone clone is the only positive care for 
those diseases. Ladies affirm that lor sick 
headache and tired feeling across the eyes 
nothing ia so helpful as Catarrhe zone, 
which alio restores impaired hearing that 
is caused by Catarrh. Catarrhozone pre
vents and is guaranteed to cure all dis
eases ol the respiratory organs, and you 
can get it from any drnggiat, large size. 
$1 00; small lize, 26c. A trial sent ior 
ДОо. by N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
Canadi, or Hartford, Conn., U. 8.

I
1 kofl. BLOWBBB BLOCK TBAMO.

Steamboats and Rivers Stopped by the 
Growth ol Plants.

A steamboat hold up by a flower does 
not round probable.

Yet the boats on the St. John’s Florida, 
are again brought to a standstill by the 
river hyacinth that has grown in such 
quantities as to cover the surface of the 
water, fill the slip», clog the steamboat 
wheels and stop the machinery.

This happened tor the first time several 
years ago.

The river was filled with this plant, 
which had been sown there accidentally, 
that the sur I ace ot the water for miles was 
covered with the leaves and flowera. It 
looked tike • meadow more than like a 
river.

Many efforts were made to destroy the 
plant by cutting it out and burning it, but 
so rapidly did it reproduce itself that no 
destruction had any permanent eflect.

The severe Iroet which killed the Indian 
1 River • orange groves at last killed the 
hyacinth.

At preecnt the stipe along the river are 
so filled with the plant, which is washed up 
by the tide, the! small boats can with dif
ficulty get out or in.

At Palatks, the river in many places is 
again impassable. The river men, pilot» 
end eteamboat captains are much worried 
over the reappearance of the flower, which 
is indestructible by any means except 
iroet, and they are offending the orange 
men by praying for à cold snap.

The sudd on the Nile is another instance 
of water plants preventing navigation.

When Sir Henry Baker made his voyage 
up the White Nile he ionnd the river filled 
with floating islands of water plant.

This sudd had grown into such masses , 
that all floating debris, trees, etc., was 
caught and helped to make an almost in
destructible dam across the river.

The only other growth ol this nature it 
the water weed called targatsnm.

This ia to thiek in one part of the At
lantic ocean, covering as it does o largo 
part of the ocean between the sixteenth 
and thirty-eight parallels of north latitude, 
that the spot ie called the Sargasso tea.

Vessels caught in this sea growth have 
drilled for weeks, unable to free them- 
selves, as the rudder or screw became 
clogged with the weed and the vessel was 
imprisoned in the seaweed.

Hilkoff was ruined aa a young officer ol 
the guard at 8t. Petersburg, came to 
America, and securing work on the New 
York Central a» a brakeman, gradually 
worked his way up until the death of rich 
relatives and the inheritance of large es
tates enabled him to retain to Rossis and 
to tarn to good account in the service ol 
the czer the practical experience ot rail
roading which he had obtained in the 
United States.

The queen regent of. Spain has for a 
number of years-lheld some $3.000,000 
worth ol United States bonds, and retained 
poaseiaion thereof throughout 
Spain with this country. They are de
posited with the remainder of her holdings 
of one kind and another in the bank oi 
England, where so many oontinential sov
ereigns are in the habit of keeping their 
savings for safety.

Queen Victoria, on the other bend, de
rived an income of no less than $700,000 a 
year from her American investments, be
ing in extensive bolder of American 
Sngar Refinery stock, ot American Steel 
and Wire Company stock, as well as ol the 
paper ol the Tennessee Coke & Iron Com
pany, Her railroad company holdings 
were likewise very large, whereas her real 
estate possessions in New York do not ex
ceed hail a dozen houses all told.

King Edward caused all the capital ac
count of the revenues of his Dnohy ol Corn
wall which he enjoyed as Prince ol Wales 
to be invested in American railroad stocke, 
and this now becomes the property of his 

George, es the new Dnke of Cornwall.
King Oscar ef Sweden has money in 

American breweries, while the new King 
of Italy has probably inherited hit lather’s 
large tobacco interests here.

Bnt the sovereign who ha» undoubtedly 
derived the largest fortune of the United 
States is King George ol Greece, who 
when he was elected to the Hellenic throne 

penniless ’midshipman in the Eng-
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gome ef Queen Victoria'» Descendant» 
Heir» to Throne».
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І When the Prince of Wales visited the 
The practical union by marriage ol near- I United States, many yean ego, they gave 

ly oil the reigning bouses of Europe was a great ball in hie honor in St. Louis, 
not the least achievement of that marvellous Governor Stewart, of Miiaonri,came down 
old lady, Britain’» lamented sovereign. from Jefferaon City to do credit to it, and 

With so many descendante that it is in the course of the evening became very 
doubtful whether ehe could remember all happy, very prend, net to say enthusiastic, 
their names, end with these intermarried He and the Prince were stationed on a tittle 
with all th» royal houses of Europe, the plitlorm raised for them at one aide of the 
bearing ot the late Queen’s personal in- hail, where the beauty and brilliancy and 
fluence upon the politics of the world is a | bine blood ol St Louis swept by them in 
matter for interesting speculation.

Not many women, let alone sovereigns, I Stewart’s feelings several notches. Finally 
can boast, as Victoria did, thirty-seven he administered a mighty slap to the royal 
great-grandchildren, most of whom are back, and exclaimed : ‘Prince, don’t yon 
destined to occupy thrones sooner or later. | wish you was Governor ot Mizzonrah P’
Indeed the family which Victoria headed
was without doubt the most remarkable in I A gentleman oi large means in a Scott- 
the world. The oldest ot these greet ish county hid a hot-house vinery cele- 
grandchildren ia Princess Feeders of Saxe- brated for hia choice produce. When the 
Meiningen, who was bom in 1879, and Queen was on one ol her periodical jour- 
who was married two years ago to Prince | neya through Scotland, the royal train was 
Heinrich of Reuse.

Bnt the most important in English eyes I station in this county, and Mr Childers 
of this group ol great-grandchildren is availed himself ot the opportunity to send 
Prince Edward of York, who, by the Her Majesty an offering of the best grapes.
Queen’s death, ia one step nearer the In due course a letter of acknowledgment 
throne of Great Britain. As England's expressing the royal appreciation of the 
future sovereign, this seven-year-old tot is gilt, and complimenting the donor on the 
a personage of considerable importance I fineness of the fruit, reached him ; and, 
and bis lively sayings and doings are made feeling sure his head gardener would be 
much ot by the English. The young Prince greatly interested in the contents of the 
has two small brothers and a sister, the letter, Mr. Childers read it to him. The 
latter one ol the many royal children to ] gardener gravely listened, but his only 
bear the name Victoria.

Two other represenativea of the same I about sending back the basket.’ rrepoaed to tne vvroza Girl.
generation are the Ladies Alexandra and ------------------------------------ Just because she had a twin sister re-
Mend Duff, children of the Dnch- a. strut* it Bleu. eembling her so closely that not even their
ess ol File, daughter of the present Berner Murphy, who is but thirty-two parents or brothers could tell them opart,
King. In Germany there are seven child- years old, his just sold ont an Arizona Mary Hussey, now Mrs. James W. Guild,
ran of the German Emperor, the oldest of I mining claim for $156,000 and has been ot Hollowell, Me., lost her first eweet-
whom, the Crown Prince Frederick Wii- offered $10,000 additional for still another heart.
helm, is a charming Prince of great prom- claim. This was beesnse he proposed to her
ise and a most winning personality, now Less than two years ago Morphy was sister by mistake.
just reaching manly age and stature. penniless. He worked as a laborer for the It happened this way : When the Hussey

Other grandchildren of the Empress Copper Queen Company. Like thousands twins were young Miss Mary had a sweet- 
Frederick, the Qneeen’s oldest daughter ere of others, he elated ont in the Bis bee dis. heart who paid her constant court. The 
the three sons ot Prince Henry of Prussia trict grub staking. Thousands of pro- lovers went to school together, played in 
the three children of Princess Sophie, now speotors have searched over the mountains the-eohool-yard and after church walked 
the wife ol the Crown Prince of Grocer, ol this region, enduring grim privatione.to home in each other’s company. ‘It will be
and the four children ot Princess Friedrich | return at laet destitute. a marriage,’ the good people ol Lowell,

Murphy brought a meagre mining outfit Mass., where they livid, said as they 
The tittle Dachess"ffSUzsbeth of Hesse, I and a rule and started ont without any da- noticed the attention the young men paid 

Prince Carol, Princes» Elisabeth and finite plane. He was so poor that he wee Miss Hussey.
Princes» Melita of Roumanie ; Prince obliged to find some one to finance hie One Sunday evening the young man 
Gottfried and Princess Marie ot Hohoa- I scheme. He joined forces with a man determined to propose. He waited at the 
hole-Laogenhourg, were also imong the I named Freeman, who paid the expenses church door. When Mary, os bo supposed, 
Queen's favorite grandchildren. end agreed to pay Murphy $17 a month appeared, he said : ‘Mary, may I wslk

Better known to Americans, however for one yeor while he was searching for home with yon?’ 
are the three tittle daughters of the Em-1 gold. ‘Certainly,’ she said ; ‘but don’t you
press ot Russia, the Grand Duchesses In eompsny with a patient jaskass and think we had better wait let siaterf 
OI*, Tatiana and Marie. his pots and kettles, be* -of boons end The young man, not reatizieg hie mis-

T ha children of the Prince and Ptieoeee I pork, blankets and pickaxes, Morphy toko, answered in the negative.
Louie-el Bottenberg spend most of their wendored for several months. It whs an ironclad rtto with, the sisters
time in England. The Princess Louise, 1 One dey hia donkey stumbled over a not to diedoee their - identity if one wan 
eldest daughter of the late Grand Dnchess I round rook at the bottom oi a gulch,which mistaken for the other.
Alioe ol. Heme, hat alwaye been a great I Marphy at onto recognized at ‘live rook.’ That evening ho proposed. The answer 
livorita with the Qneen. I The stone was cracked in pieces and re- I was short. He was told to see Mary, and

Of thirty seven great grandchildren el I vested tiny specs of gold in the gray quarts. I if she did not want Mm, perhaps Sarah
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To-day King George possesses one of 

the largest fortunes ot any crowned head 
in Europe. He derives it from bold end 
successful speculation in American grain, 
chit fly at Chicago, during the war ol Rut- 
sia and Turkey some three-and-twenty

l

j

ii years sgo.
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Ин>> Penons Wonder 11 bo Will Itovlvo Hie 
Old Custom.

Will King;Edward VII. touch lor king’s 
evil?

Many persons in England are now ask- 
ng this curions question, and the more 

roperatitioua they are the more they ere 
convinced tint tbii good old English eus 
tom should now be revived.

From the time el Edward the Confessor 
down to the close of the eighteenth century 
there wea a popular belief that Brittoh 
sovereigns possessed the power of curing 
disease! by touching the part affected, and 
that their healing power* were imperially 
marked in cases oi scrolnla or king's evil, 
and now this belief, of which little was 
heard during Victoria’s long reign, ia «gain 
claiming attention, and predial ions era 
treaty made' that very soon alter Stitiard 
VIl’i coronation he will be celled upon to 
give evidence of Ms power aa a popular 
beater.

•Look after yonr own grammar, George 
Ferguson Г exclaimed the irate Mr». F. 
‘Yon make a business ot picking me up on 
tittle plundere Г

■On the contrary, my dear,’ soothingly 
replied Mr. Ferguson, ‘I mate a recreation 
ot it.

! Karl of Hease-Catael.
I і

і1 4 rtINIS TER'S 
DUTY

f •% A Glowing Tribute to the Sterling 
Worth of Dr. AfMW’s Catarrhal

<

“When I know anything worthy of re
commendation I cooridtr it my doty to 
tel) it,” so»» Rev. James Murdock, of 
Hamburg. Po “Dr. Agaew’t Catarrhal 
Powder ha* -oared mepT qatarrh ot five 
jreto’atandhm. ttla oeriainly magical in 
its «Hoot. The first application benefited’ 
mo' in five mtantaa.”
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їм wliefc seem* to stirs et jM 
loedatoae Viotst I HsltoP 

-Mis. HowUuod,’ sud Roneld quietly, ss

ment will mil tor nothing. I ssj 
«1st I HTR led you to believe tint I

•Ton did How dire jeu stood there 
sod-tell inch a deliberate falsehood Г 

-I tell no falsehood. I visited yon 
Iriood, jet I mist adait 1 admired
but that ii all-------’

‘As a friend!’ cried Miss Howland bit-

S***4FsaaJ
--------------------tound, had pirisbid wtth the
cold. And this is the girl he loves. Post 
cosmos girl upon whose Sir Archibald 
Blackmore took oempflriou. Bee how she 
cowers in his anas. Bee her she knows 
that all I bavs eaiiis true; ask mj Lord 
Bsdstoek to deny it'

Belste Ronald 
burst a deep 
that dares to 

And Sir Andnbsld, with Lady Bsdstoek 
on his arm, caste through the trees 

•Is ityou who dare to utter such words. 
Miss Howlsnd P asked Sir Archibald 
sternly.

•Yes, and I have good esuse too This

rand Coffee
(l Ik and Z lb. cane.)

-wâtiou. wo know that you are nol 
ial to pleasure.’

'Toe are qshe right, ay lady.* replied 
Sir Archibald. ‘All my desire for pleas- 
era died out when ay wife deported this 

But I accepted your kina invitation
____ : Z require a change of air. And
bow 'do you end your ooapanion P 

‘Everything that can be desired Г cried 
Lady Bsdstoek.

‘Heal OUi to hear it.

<W '»• Wit*
.

іssWorkers і
ft* could reply to this out. 

voice broke in : -Who is it 
utter snob words P
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)/ I’m sure. Is Because of its ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 
the stomach.
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repeat as a friend.'

‘Abend I Did you visit us day after 
; I bear the band, day—did you preseat me with

young girl; indeed, it does them a great „ ‘Beware, Miss Howlsnd, or you will 
deal of good. Dancing is fine exercise, fores me to say as many things of you sa 
мпвбіжіїт for тошиг limbs.’ 7®° hsso said of this young Isaye’

♦Yes, it is indeed—or____’ one not Iі cried Miss HowUnd wildly,
Hero Igsdy Bsdstoek phased. *1 osro not, 1 defy yon. Ton know no

vtis ^
but Sir Archibald’, grave face deterred end. ss you now show yourself to be, an

unprincipled woman.'
angry P she thought. "Unprincipled I Because I advise you 
henad been tricked P *8*“*',» designing creature like that.’

‘I did not ask you for your advice. Ton 
should have waited until I did to.’

‘Ton intend to marry that penniless girIP 
‘I do, end 1 now hope you ate perfectly 

satisfied.’
‘So far I am, but let me warn you you 
" regret your choice.

e ‘And why—whet makes you think so! 
Have you had any experience of this young 
ladyP

‘Thank Heaven, no. I would not, like 
you, lower myself to make her acquain
tance.’

Lord Ronald laughed, but this only 
served to exasperate the disappointed 
young woman more than ever.

Her eyes glared upon them after the 
manner of a tiger before it springs upon 
its prey.

But Ronald

•Tee, that is, she nr—she is in the 1 7r run
!

у costly•Dancing, I presume 
Wall, a little amusasse il•Be careful what you eay. Mise How

land. ‘Do you know who that girl actually 
is f Whet romantic rubbish about her be
ing a ‘common girl’ have you 
are mistaken. Come, Violet,’

CHASE A SANBORN,heard f You 
he Added, At

he opened hie arms. ‘Come here, my 
child P

Violet, with a great cry of gladness, 
rushed into his arms and nestled her head 
upon hit breAtt.

■Miss Howland,’ said Sir Archibald, .
‘you see here not a ‘common girl’—not a aren 
•penniless wanderer’—but my grandchild 1 
Aye, my grandchild, and the heiress to 
half a million of money I This is my grand
thUdie Lm?7 g^dtidkU "му^та °”^i «»»•• shut off escape even Irom the win-

dews. Then the frenaied parents heard 
the cries of the little ones whom they 
could not save. In the me intime the 
two youoge- children were taken from the 
lower story safe. Helplessly the father 
and mother stood watching the destruction 
of their home and the death of their little 
ones. That afternoon four charred little 
bodies were taken from the ruins. Then 
was recalled the tragic incident ol the lour 
handles pulled from their fastenings in the 
casket and of the casket falling to the floor

t mMontreal дно Boston.
her :they shouted to their four sleeping cbil- etranger went to bed in hie boots. On 

such occasions time doesn't count. It is 
just one long stretch of suspense without 
beginning or end. Therefore the stranger 
had no way of knowing how long he had 
been in his bunk when he heard the sound 
of cowhide boats. Then the door, a home 
made affair without fastening opened. It 
was the landlord

‘Sleep P the landlord asked
The stranger said, ‘No.’
‘Recon you won’t get much,’ the land- 

lord continued Lots of the boys jut come 
in with the gals Want to have a shake 
da wo in the eatin’ room. Guess you’d 
better skin out and jine ’em. Fact is 
stranger I'm a committee of one from the 
gang to ax you to jine. It’ll save a lot of 
trouble if you come right away.’

The stranger accepted. He had only to 
readjust collar and tie and his toilet was 
complete.

•Better belt the gun on you.’ said the 
landlord, pointing out the weapon he had 
lent. ‘Reckon yon wouldn’t know what 
to do with it it thar was any occasion. 
But it’ll make the boys think more of you 
if they see you wear a gun.’

Then the landlord led the way to the 
dining room. Fifty cowboys, several 
greasers and some women were there. The 
landlord stood in the doorway with the 
stranger and raised his right hand. The 
signal stopped the music and the dance. 
Then the room filled quickly with powder 
smoke. The cowboys had saluted the 
stranger,

When the smoke had blown out, several 
of the cow gentry surrounded the stranger 
and took him to the centre of the room. 
The women circled about him in ajpeculiar 
sort of dance, in which the arms were in 
motion as much as the feet. One ol the 
women took off the stranger’s hat and 
whirled it toward the ceiling. When it 
came down it wouldn’t hold water. It had 
been a target for the cow-gentry while it 
was in the air.

After this incident there was a lull. The 
stranger was bland.

‘Boys, line up the ladies for refresh
ments,’ he said.

The entire round-up went to the bar 
meekly. The treat was accepted jin silence. 
Then the dance was resumed and the 
stranger found himself an honored guest. 
The landlord bowed to him when it was 
all over.

‘You’ve done me proud,’ he said. ‘I 
allow I owe you a week’s board, or more 
if you like.’

The stranger waved for the landlord to 
stop, and went to bed. He remained 
several days, and was the recipient of every 
attention! as long as he stayed.

і•Would he be 
‘Would be consider

Nto îîShlbeîd? shVuhV Violet is in

deed a pretty and affectionate girl I love 
her like my own daughter. And there is 

.another who— ’
‘EbP sharply.
•There it another who loves her dearly. 

Sir Archibald. And is it any wonder P Hi 
loves her with all his heart and soul Г 

‘Who does P 
‘My ton ’
■Ronald P 
‘Yes.’
‘Hem I Oh, indeed. And the—what 

does she say P Does she love him P 
‘Oh yes I’
‘But they have not known each other 

long enough to form a proper opinion.’
‘Oh, yea, they baye, Sir Archibald. But 

you will let me plead lor forgiveness for 
both of them, will you notP

Я ; I
‘Wake up 1 Run to the window and 

jump ont !' they cried 
But there was no answer. Soon the

Violet Г
And Sir Archibald hewed his grey head 

upon Violet’s golden locks, and onoa more 
relieved himself with a burst of team.

Only lor one moment did Мім Howland 
look upon this effacing picture. The next 
day the gathered up her skirts, and cast
ing a fierce look upon the group, ran off 
to the Castle, accompanied by her mother ; 
and all that we may add in reference to 
them is.thst within an hoar they were both 
at the railway-station waiting for the train 
to convey them to London.

will

I
lined hie mistake, 
refused, for Sarah 
other. So furious 
raver, that he ra

il]
! ,1

Guild, who is now 
how 1 lost my first І

was by no means afraid.
It was not so with Violet, however. It 

was the first time in her life that she had 
seen a woman in such a towering rage, 
and she was actually trembling with tear.

Still, with her lover’s arm tightly deeped 
about her, she felt aafe.

Miss Howland’s loud tones had aroneed 
the curiosity of the guests, and one by one 
and two by two they gathered 
actors m this novel drama.

Most of them knew Мім Howland, and 
they wondered what on earth it was that 
caumd her to stand as she did and glare 
so fiercely upon Lord Rnoald and pretty 
little Violet.

Miss Howland saw them gathering about 
her, and thinking that this would be a fine 

ge could she expose the secret of 
Violet’s parentage before them all, she 
again fired up.

‘Take me away, Ronald,’ murmured 
Violet.

‘Nay, nay, my love,’ replied Ronald, 
‘did I do so. Miss Howland would have 
the whole field to herself. No, no, stay; 
face it out, she cannot do either of 
harm.

Miss Howland oaught the last words, 
and she again forced a laugh.

‘Harm,’she cried, ‘I cannot do you 
harm, no doubt. But still, what would 
these ladies and gentlemen say, did they 
know aUP

‘1 eay again, Мім Howland, that you 
are excited and it will avail you nothing. 
Nay, I should imagine that your strange 
conduct will doyoursell harm.’

Howland

married the Rev. 
1 up to her death 
HoUoweU.

Long after the guests had retired. Sir 
Archibald and Violet, Lady Radstook ant 
her son, sat in the drawing-room

There Sir Archibald spoke ot his poor 
unfortunate daughter, ot bis foolish pnde; 
how time after time he felt inclined to take 
Violet in bis arms and acknowledge her 
before the world ; and bow pride bai de
terred him.

And after he had explained this he left 
hit chair, took Violet's hand placed it 
within that of Ronald’s, and blessed them 
both.

‘Ob, it was indeed a happy time.
And now what more nave we to add P 

Well, within three months Lord Ronald 
and Violet were married ; and oh, what a 
magnificent gathering there under that 
roof I

And did anyone look happier than Sir 
Archibald P No.

By the treatment of Violet he en
deavored to atone for his unworthy con
duct in the past.

He sold hit house in Chester-sqnare.and 
went to live at the Castle. There he re
mained for many y.ara. and lived to nurse 
numerous great grandchildren. Lord Ron
ald proved to be a most affectionate hus
band, and he always said that if he had 
searched the wid« world through he could 
not have found snob a loving and devoted 
wile as his own ‘Sweet Violet.’

Palo Must Go
When Poison’s Nerviline is used. Com
posed of the most powerful pain subduing 
remedies known. Nerviline cannot fail to 
give prompt relief in rheumatism, neuralgia} 
cramps, pain in the back and side, end the 
host ol painful affections, internal or ex
ternal, arising from inflammatory action. 
A bottle of Nerviline will give efficient 
proof of its superiority over every 
remedy. Try Nerviline. Large 
25 cents. Druggists sell it.
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‘Forgiveness for what P’
‘They have loved each other for many— 

many months.’
Sir Archibald looked hard into Lady 

■Rsdstock’s face before he replied.
Then he said slowly :
‘I cannot understand that.'
‘Ronald met her at the school where she 

was receiving her education.’
‘Oh I Hem!’
‘It • as a case of love at first eight.’
‘Hem 1 How do you know Г
‘Ronald told me so.’
‘How does be know P Hem I Well, 1 

see it all now. Yes—yea, all. It has been 
very ingeniously done, I must admit.’

And Sir Archibald left hie seat and com
menced to pace the floor.

He was evidently much agitated.
‘What a fool I have been,’ he muttered. 

‘My foolish pride has let that precious 
prise slip through my grasp. And I came 
here with the intention of bringing her 
away with me I And only last night 1 
resolved to ask her forgiveness—to let me 
treat her as a daughter in future. To ask 
her to love me a little, and to try and for
get bow I treated her poor mother. To 
uk her to call me grandpa I Oh, God I 
how bitterly I am disappointed.’

Pausing by the fireplace, he leaned his 
head upon his hands, and fairly sobbed 
aloud.

Lady Ridatock rushed forward and 
placed her hand upon hie shoulder, cry
ing :

‘Sir Archibald, what it itp Speak, what 
it it? I know you mutt love her at your 
adopted child, as one you have brought up 
from the time the was not more than a 
baby. But, oh, believe me when І му 
that they love each other dearly, and that 
they would be happy together.’

‘You do not know her history.’
‘1 only know the it an orphan without a 

friend in the world except you. I know 
that she it fortuneless, that-------’

‘Stay, my lady. Where is she—in the 
groundtP Come, come,’ giving her bit 
arm. ‘let us find her I Oh, Violet, Violet 1 
my sweet, pretty Violet! They say you 
are friendleM—penniless! Where are you, 
■y VioletP’

Lady Radstock accompanied him, but 
the was perfectly at a lots to account for 
hit intense excitement.

{
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Capture by a Stranger Long Ago or the Town 
Mrs. Nation Is Reforming.

Wichita, Kan , lus had more than its 
share of notoriety in the lut forty days on 
account of Mrs. Carrie Nation’s efforts to 
dose its saloons ; nevertheless, it is a re 
formed team compared with what it was 
thirty-five years ago. Than it was the 
southwutern terminal ot the only railroad 
running from the Missouri river to that 
part of the State. Beyond it were miles 
and miles of country where the prairie fox, 
the muleteer, the fugitive and the Indian 
mat face to face.

Witchita wu a wooden town. The 
streets ware wide and laid out on air lia es. 
Gambling houses were as open as drug 
stores. Saloons occupied a good share of 
the buildings of the busineu district.

If one rode or walked two miles the 
street on which one started ran out into

reven

ri
I with this plant, 
there accidentally, 
water for miles was 
■ and flowers. It 

more than like a

I
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ade to destroy the 
and burning it, but 
iduoe itself that no 
rmanent effect, 
oh killed the Indian 
at last killed the

f
Sensible ! Reliable ! :

along the river are 
which is wuhed up 
boats can with dif-

But Miss 
reckless.
young ladies to whom, on more than one 
occasion, she had confided her secret that 
Lord Ronald Ridstcok loved her, and that 
ere long he would ask her to become hie 
wife.

was now utterly 
She mw about her several Paine’s Celery 

Compound.

The True Health-Restorer.
■f іsome trail, or lost itself in chepparal. 

After that the traveller kept hit hand on 
his gun.

Up from the matted grutes and out of 
the ditches there came, regardless of sea
son, men, who never went unarmed ; men 
who lived and died in their boots. The 
Mddle was their lodging place. They 
rode into Wichitta in couples or troops, 
according to the objeo ol their invasion. 
They had the freedom of the town while 
they were there. When they depleted the 
stock of liquor in the saloons and broke 
the faro banks, they made a racetrack of 
the main street. The day wound up with 
a futilitde. The dead were left where 
they fell. The living disappeared in clouds 
ol dust kicked up by fleet horses. There 
was no pursuit.

One night a stranger from the Eut re-1 
gistered at the “only first Сіам hotel in 
the city,” and asked for a room. The 
landlord showed him to his quarters, more 
like a stall than a room.

“Got a gun P” asked the landlord.
The guest said no.
‘I’ll loan yen one,’ said the landlord,and 

he laid a six-shooter on the head of the 
bed. ‘If you hear any none, don’t ask any 
questions. Just.shoot. Don’t make any 

way you aim. Tbey’U 
come in from all directions. Can you 
ehootP Ever kill anybody!*

The stranger said that he had not pulled
flicker in years, and of course he sold

■ in many places is 
e river men, pilots 
і are much worried 
of the flower, which 
any means except 

ending the orange 
mid snap.
e is another instance 
ting navigation, 
her made hie voyage 
found the river filled

And as she looked she fancied—and it 
wm only fancy—that there wu a sneer 
upon every face.

This only 
reckless.

‘Well, my lord,’ she said, ‘I wish you 
joy of your bargain. Ha, he!’

‘I am exceedingly grateful to you,’ 
plied Ronald, making a mock bow.

‘It will not be long ere you regie
‘That will be my business, Mbs 

land. But I beg you will not further pro
long this scene which, to say the leut, is 
disgraceful.’

‘You have brought it upon yourself ’
•By no means. I came to this part 

thinking to be molested, and having not 
the slightest thought that we should be fol
lowed, and that this young lady would be 
subjected to such gross insults u'you have 
been pleased to hurl at her head.’

‘My lord—’ commenced Miss Howland
But at this moment her mother, who had 

been seeking for her high and low, came 
hurriedly up.’

‘Florence she whispered, ‘your voioe 
can be:heard all over urn place.’

•Did you not tell me to denounce her P’
•I did,’but not exactly in this fashion. 

Guests are actually coming away and talk
ing about you.r

‘I care not.’
‘But listen ; I have just Men Lady Rtd- 

stook coming through the trees, and she is 
1>amnion the arm of------ Whom do you

‘Iknow net.’
‘Sir Ariohibald Blackmore.
‘What does that matter1 to me P What 

Sir Archibald may hear me ssy he will not

: ‘Probably not, but il I were yen I should 
new come sway—and see, there are sever- r 
td young fellows near er actually enjoying 
all tbis. Floranoe—come 1*

Twin in à few moments.’

4

made her more fierce and

more to heal the sick and relieve suffering 
than any other suffering in the world. 
Being pure, palatable and powerful, it is 
the medicine indorsed by our physicians as 
a true cure for all nervous diseMM. Sickly 
children, weary women and tired men have 
found in this wonderful Compound, health, 
strength and Ьарріпма. For all thorn dis
eases which are the result of weakened 
nerves, as dyspepsia,headache,rheumatism, 
neuralgia, kidney and liver troubles, 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only sen 
sible and reliable remedy. It strikes at 
the root of the disease, and makes a per
manent cure. Beware of the substitutes ; 
get ‘PAINE'S,’ the kind that ‘такм sick 
people well.’
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security:
Ronald handed Violet to a rustic seat, 

and seated himself beside her.
‘Now. Violet.’ he Said, ‘let me know the 

cause ot your excitement this morning.’ 
‘Ronald, did you ever love anyone before

Mrgusum. 
ne part of the Al
to it does a large 

tween the sixteenth 
els of north latitude, 
the Sargasso sea.
■is sea growth have 
ible to free them- 
r or screw became

ІmeP’
•My darling, I have often told you that 

you are my first and only love. Why ask 
the question!’

‘Did you never have any love for—for 
Мім HoirlandP’

‘No, my love, never! I esteemed her 
very highly, and I visited her frequently, 
but I never loved her. Why do you aakP’

•Because I happened to overhear a con 
- verMtiou this morning, a oonvermtion in 
which Мім Howland denounced me as a- 
street waif-------’

‘A what!" cried Ronald fiercely.
‘A street waif, a nameless orphan, a------ ’
‘Yes, and I can prove you are I’ inter

rupted a voice by their ride, and Мім 
Holland came into view. ‘Yon 
street wait !'

‘How dare you insult Мім Lovaridge in 
this djsiratotal fashion V cried Ronald, 
starting to his feet, Violet also rising and 
dinging to him.

‘How dare IP I have every right to do 
so. You led mo to believe ------r

‘I led you to believe nothing I-------’

. «SSS’SS'FÆ'SIS
And Miss Howland’s voice rose into a

• took оотямоа; and you, a noble lord, 
bettow your love upon her I Bah I the IsdStoors oempahioh, but none of-yoa, . daughterofno оцокшям who—a psanilM. knew her hritoV^ BeheM in her, toto". 

wanderer—a gU W«h a pretty name—a *W, who yafcWagO, Wm discovered <Hth

A Tragic Coincidence.
That fate through coincidence tragic and 

unreal gives man its warning seems cred
ible enough from this strange story. Last 
Sunday at Asbau, a settlement twenty 
miles northeast ol Elkhart. Ind., the five 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Miler was buried. As the little casket was 
being carried from the boue, the lour 
handles pulled from their fastenings and al- difference which 
lowed it to drop to the floor.

Miller it a member of the Amish Met.
‘This it a sign of approaching disaster,’ 

be said, at with tears in hit eyas he picked a
up the casket containing the body of his ‘No’ to the second question, 
loved one. ‘Ain’t a preacher, are yen! asked the

Mark now the verity of the emen. Four landlord in surprise and contempt, 
days later Mr. and Mrs. Miller started to The stranger denied having any such 
the barn to milk (be cows. Their six chit- «tiling.
dree they left asleep to the houe. The ‘Then what in hades are you going o*t 
fear oldest were in the second story, the here with no gun!’ thundered the pre- 
two youngest in the lower story. When prietor. ‘You tenderieet coma out baye', 
the patents hod Marty reached the barn and expect me to keep you from Ьеіф 
they1 looked back and were horrified to See killed. And I’ve got to kill half a dosen 
their house m fire. They rushed baefi. of theee friends of mini; who Speed their ' 
The flàltthr had already destroyed the stair- money hi my bento to pretest SOCh fellers ] 
case. There watnp ladder. They could Us you ! I say it’s a shame.’ j
not reach the aaoend story. Frantically He banged the dear as he want eet. Thi

!
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,h" 1 -Bred el »e eld jr-r—v.d* ee. Arthur Crete.

CkJelL___
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В'Л-ЛИ. StoTto.

r toe c«-f tore
BlewИ- to Uxtoe•I deet knew „ I

"It’e • risky bremest,’ mid the Welle

•I eerer freed it re, pertioeUriy,’ uid
the hold -ep wen.

cyw"" re* pre, sou ме і і ee reeat. who tod tore mj__I - I. ^®e *и^ Iй He a eteedy J The redwi
^ The «red drove I wended, had crawled to the toy red I,ek Г •*** **■ a**-

-«£? ZTt, 'ЇЛ-*!? ^ ІЬ *°0kh‘Sbfc Bretota to her Irired, -take toet epetswttole toreuld held the ota!?^dî Weteraree. And the tag and short ot it I arid __ _____ _

retïrito " 1 ,Bppo*® « I toe stetta, .took toe brnkCngTana be I thing except told up their stage.. ae it toe alw »ade it potable te eieyl^Ebl '

‘Tee bet yen don’t .trike any lieht I ttoTtobf **£ ЇЬв.ЯТг?>і> I ‘The plan worked well re far re to wulMpiM Hereto, and other fn.it .J- I Wmt^  ̂*■*• A.
torennlrre yon are reedy to give np year of thetox cer. care, open. аші. I f***™*1- ™ not «ry expereire, I p«er rored by bringing
ahipnon, aaid Bankers, without taking I of government eeonta afl Pi-nan. I far his loner pela thought he wee an in- I anthnr part of the world - Ire-------- ■ ,
tSa^lSr ‘Е^оІкЇ^ЬвшГ*^ {to °aCm’ ЇЕ* 5^* ,*”“d <ore“’ are ef the» reee picked a er arettor they » tiway. ripeamg. “■ **- H Itah, to
at rech flaah ot hgh.ning droppol n’d^ ЧЬЇГЕї “І™* ТЬ°°ЄІ ». tred, in ohriled red here. | '**•

2j_hi“a e*d!C™” m'° tbe *P°°n- aad when could re.lt» that re-enforcement, were» . Üf” "®reotb®r* to *» pbee to constantly growing there is atffl
tto tob,P **" “ t° hand they were beret by the aeoota, whs .ш the “d ,be bold-np. continued creeidernble prejudice against it. la Gee
dangoous taUtrovure dHStn1-!!-^ 'І!*7* I,0efht- *» «11- Tbe battle was l"*tbe май. One of the robber, was -any, «■* iuataeoe, very little refrigerated 
«hem if the’ baby cried aloud. fMth^ left^“"’tW tod toei?”nnmh^ J<Ck Wh° ”* * hti|-feUoe »«U- I «“• forreortelthe people believe

The rain came in great eLe^te snd with I upon the field. I with every one in Virginis City, nnd I ^ is dietmetly mierier to fresh шепі. А ІНж1Шх*Feb •» Jmw Alice, *3.
Гийі.'ЇЛ **®mfd ,be “r Probably the most animua man in tbe Ilor * loD* ,іте w“ not .tupected. I similar prejudice exist, in England, though I W-p p^r's-
Pullman car 4nat fill, llT*? “t ‘ 1 *bf,e R*nr w“ ,he conductor of the spe- lThe Virginia and Trochee Railroad “ • lesser degree. For a lore time the r,bГІГ*' Vi
standing on à siding, with a lew eîmfutaif OgalUto" “ні*1 tod'riddtn'^îl'tto'w.v"™ fin,U'reeel,ed t0”’ *"d Є°М w“ *ЬфР«<1 Pnblic **“" «o=U not be persuaded that area*- г.ь l' M.„ r оогІ »'
elraw upon the floor. Occasionally Bank- tlw locomotive and the moment tZ /Лп °" **“ СЖГ*" Bat 11 w“ evidently re boxen meat was palatable, tot -‘-espnire г«*».і'«Саието., s».Tbo ^troncfLlm o*ù.th;„rl^LOШ',, I -PP«“£. “.р^Г^'п^ I .7“" to holdup . torn., and I and-proved qrehty fireUy

and when the hehtnin» lit ITn th •,ЬЄ| °*Г’ *0De ttr00*b • shower ol ballets to where °“ “в1*! lhe engineer found n muzzle converts. It is not oaten yet by those who *•«“". r«b e, Ckadea W nod, ts.
2^ £oZ XoïZ ,t BrekerseT^btil “T °l Г ^ red wre told u slow Can aflord to pay hrgb pr,i d meat : tot  ̂^

rain, cold as sleet, cm. through to- tbetown. s.hJ^Ltotim гіік.Гь^? d°” “ * oertein 'P01’ b. for some years too frozen mutton of Are- ^
to^whhn® Mr. Hdk ,,a°ug;be Uc*l* °* bnl lhere *“ 'till hope. They might tore i,d; The lesder °‘ “* roboer* »“ D.vis. tral.a and New Zealand red the frozen Tmemu., r<l ii в,ь«еГпа!2^' rt,
winters at Wend R,.«, '“n thteo taken reloge in the station, and, facing Tfu* w“ lbe fbst railroad holdup in tto beet ol America tore tore the staple meet Ne_ c““^ Peb l, BanoaBiow^ it
young woman who h.d'come ontTwi» I *bent; learlees^conductor fought his country, red Davis might to called the in- «apply ot the laboring -‘—nr Jbb«, Dr вгеем Duals.. «•

SjZfrntortoot “‘‘d'Otto ' W“ Є"Ч F™«1 aUtisiir atfcto2n“"etto*efro“ ,h® Beth°d Wh,ch “ oth" dm“ ^ *tor*e* " Ьж™,в n0 more “"P”"
Н^ім'!,”вЇҐЇ?І' *Г tb? ‘«Pen100* of «nd the conductor lorced his body through ^d *“*tffec* "P0® “Г branch of the most Fee », Him K..ic wûte| n.

•There ні. ^ “ dn"n ber P“d- the shot riddled door. The sgeot lay upon D‘™ ™ caught the next time be held trade than upon the commerce in poultry. A*Cre. в Ha,, u.
t^'e^to.^; I to .LTtHllrê^^rt^-S11 TT’ “d,’“ T‘ “ j,il‘ °“ d.,|ün,U.„hin.i..ycMGreat Britoio to. I 

d when a flash erne thry culd see s ed the eondueur, glanciiig shout toe dark * ” ^ be turned up with the depended largely upon northern Franoe UprerBto.i.eke.F«b«.j.mwcc!* ie.
reel ol leathered heads that formed a halt I room. * * I lemons Hamilton brothms near Eureka, I to make good her deficiency in poultry. I ***•Me- J“n. Гь«тм biriagmua.. as.
^e round toe house likes leather bos -Among the stock cars, if they are .ШІ N*,T' Т|1«У «ptored every man at tto Today France is losing a considéra, I, part я j*" L “*■""*. *

tree. The door w.s broken, and dusk Go “’tom-Ito^f’m^ri^hi ‘ "”7 Uke “rdme*- When the stage reaching the British msrket in Urge quanti- » =» r.ь i. n.
the red devils swarmed in. One ol them And the conductor having nl.crf th*. I “шв ap tb*” eere te0 Wells Fargo men I tic. CLipmre. m. a.„, M McLe... i moaitoS’K sr1^."" WtoretoWtomNgyjtore.»r g «ге.,re oJI,

«todto'a’aîüî ‘-irLS" ^kd'lnd "ppwbrlhlt •“ -°.,d ittoi TU«.b'n0001 U,- >16,.. Crp,.‘CT, J-'.',! ï
ing, from room to roomin search of tto 5“ t;'"®™’ ,on.1:r .‘"° °*” »»»r- to the other man. For some rea.cn they of N4,hl1*' N H* Ю travel from Allan ^ttl* Cole, reier. t« is. p.„r o*Uyir. ЇЇГ
occupants. Finding the place deserted and climbed into the car* The brave ïiV I were demoralized and ran. The second tlC Gty t0 England—more than a 3 000- “.fss10"'b 3'A“‘*’,lfe of Fu*r BUvb-

Г Ind*r* ”wD ee[ firem l'?Prm,ment^ BlBk,r‘ erceted him with a .mil. ttoi *“«d watched Ms chance and fired, red ,тЯв 1 c*n™ boat eleven leet M«„ г.ь i. Itdlth F wile ot Hveiet
by tbe tight ofri .toted ?oto>tZ Ail rrhr,ged t0‘ef"’ ,or “ »« ««ht ot Mr. Jack Dari,, tto inventor ot train rob- 7*' b01t “ now beioB built by | aoiuz. F,b s. r-.*- . t„ _ „ „
read .,atieun.l,AZ.h“d,^d ymd. ^dXokTlito.ht.a^A!1" ber7’ P“*=d “ b- chips.’ ?spt. Andrews, -the lose ocean voyager.” -- ^ W‘d°*
sway. T *EmAa ’ ïto cïîled .‘îrii.ji ^d‘ --------- ----------------------- It u expected that the start will be made i£t,.“r1 ’ j4e”• wtieoibHDa
uJottorebto'ben ґ T -"ed- « .Mp- cried'^tto Р“°“'Яв ”ОМв'- ™ ^ The espton to. several time,

a., hv.rel. rel ÏLÎ , wnee,. ,cout’ conductor, tailing upon his knees and hold 11 u Bevoiutiooiiinx the method, of tbe msde ,h« trip alone, and each time in a 
He tod toht to, redoneTd meNthe light С‘°,в Ь“.?Т‘Ь«п-. lace. -«»«boat smaller than the one used on the Us,
ot lhe dark tittle room’ which served as a only tooted whenPi kilted t^teSioux ’ red ТЬ* p0"lbU,"“ °‘ refrigerating process tr-P- Mis. Carpenter is a noted ..tower,
ticket iffice, telegraph office and sleeping he g*ve the dead Indian a kick and rolled *§ вЄЄ° t0 ^ endlese- Theee procès»es are Through her ability in this direction she
room and ae the Indiana approached open him out ot the car. u-fluencing more and more the methods et fir»t came to the notice of Capt. Andrews.
rttto*AurdeioL”tond"îe'.Md'high'too :{?ь‘,іЬв,^Ь^Л1Є,<і^ B,nker*' tr,d” “ Peri,hsble eoods. Butcher, and When she heard ol hi, intended trip .he
the air, came down on hi. tort, leaped up -Oufr a tittle їооЬтисЬ*,-А,о,іса’,1>,д^ f0"11*"" “* no long*r afraid to buy in ‘PP^d for . price in the boat. The ob-
agaio and again and finally tell in a heap, j, proved P 8 • n I Urge quantities. It they have a surplus stades and hardships are maay, she knows,

With a deikning yell -Here, Em,’ said Bankers, stoking the "°"k cn hlBd ‘ЬбУ hare only to put it in but she is determined to nuke the trip, 
red began to beat .ntorihredAkl foun« wom“’ »bo »»« regaining con- cold "orage to await a demand. This Whether or not she will go, however, de-
clubs and guns. sciouaness, ‘brace up. You’ve got com- practice is coming widely into vogue in | peoda on the decision of Capt. Andrews.

Having emptied bis rifle, the agent now Pt°Are we all «.!« P’ ..ьАгі .oh^i «.i Greet Brilein- 8ach «t»*» •• Birmingham
PVr ol, І5/*1"1" re:°‘Ter>' *nd I -. teetog to her brek ^r oL m,* I ‘nd ““7 one. ... hare cold-

no tower than Ztotid^nrere! d,°°r'^d de*'’ breve friend, you have saved us ail V "«rage plants ot large extent. Ot the 14,
the platform, earning lhe besie'/ere'*” fa» h.r^fn beeD’’. ?1*:dkBânker'’ ‘bidin« 000 000 rabbits now annuaUy received in
back a space. Frcm a diaUnce8they began ing "murdered1* * *в<т' ™ b<,_ E,glind lr0™ Australasia, scores ul thou-

^nTc'rreJto. toh-Ln6АВІ!-/лЄ' bUt th,e ‘Botyoo «aved the women,’ seid the «nd'»refO»'‘«»lymthefrei,ingctom- 
w8.. si,11 nnhur.8 A™ Indire Loreh1: “or- "b"”“ overjoyed a. finding ‘“T.î® *et “,0 tbe
torch from lhebnrning cottage and8 at- •Yei ’.sid R.nker. *,h.,’. ‘ k"‘ М,ПУ ol the animals
tempted to fire the station, but the rsin alter all ’ B k s' ‘b«t« something in cold storage were placed there iully six
red wind put out the fire. Two or three And .11 ihi. . л____  „ . . months ago. ®,<e,T’ J*“- 81>lo th” ®l Jobn Tounx, a son.
Stong'.begre^o .to‘ck .“rZa'bri * *“«Pp0l Wstory », the e«ly day. of °5lî Wholerele meat dealers ree not afraid

freight. From car to car thev^an throe - The br,ve "««on »gent that they will lose their investment il they Wol{!™t- *<*■ "■ «<> «-• wUe ol W. Ferd, . d.u,h-
Vtbeir nfle. mto the “A7 lib !’ Aid ih.rter thre thToIhrelZ" re«‘'Л8' " «ring to market a shipload ol meat at

an old buck as bis rifle found something shot that night. The toby having Aecov' time' B “ “«erted in England that the
tort ‘in bu .ho'rt'rm.”’ *l”.dv B*”kkeü ‘fe!k* ored from tor severe tussto'with colic and qmlity of Creadire tnrkey. red fowls e,‘^l’- J“-M. ol Herbert Smart, .
side ol the car, the Indian togan to° nu» “ D°W °°® 01 tbe m0". ch,rm- «'‘“'«У ‘“Proved by the lapse ol consider- NoitbSydoey, Feb. «, to the wife ol J.me.tiowee

ж arte ;sz-‘тсггг,.”1 • -;1 iF -1 “
ай,с“л,ї:гі',я - r !rew-w~i* ”■т.awould he A .»re„h k Л b j°k.fire wbite- bnt her face is still young and hand-
Kog’h°Thehe C°Uld BOt ‘T ь"її іь”ГгЄ;,.‘т‘ and reca’ting

Tie hefv I^.h om®n scarcely breathed, the tact that she tod tainted in a stock car
" hsd al/e'idy enUred^upon *the finil'^refti °П thet "‘»d ■« Wood river.

reach6 .Omo',rg7h«lnemp" "£?''.'oV’go'n.6 ™ “ УЙ!ІТОК 

back to tbe ггліі. n, where the agent, hav
ing reloaded all die g une, kept the gang
bopping *“d dreeing about the station ‘You see that tall gray-haired manP’ said 
platform. The old Sioux at the car door ■ Kftfei
cocked bis head and liitened. He muet * b U Proprietor, indicating a man wear- 
have lancied he heard something breathe, IDg 1 eombrero, who wai walking up and 
ior now he put his hands upon the sill and down. ‘Yea, the one with the 
leaped too the car. He had scarcely his free. I was on a coach in Nevada
Й“ JeaThe're dB,hD.ÎS: refbedAp* .Г" ЬЛ »* »« *b® b"'b -d «-ed

ped like a leaf. The schoolma’am uttered “ up’ "ow bee * prosperous farmer down 
a faint scream, and that was the last sound ‘n San Diego county. Ijss, they sent him 
that came from her corner for some time, up, but he got out alter a while, and I 
The Sioux never moved » finger, and 
Bankers having removed the warrior’s 
firearms and ammunition, gave the gun tp 
bs wile and then coveted the dead Sioux 
with straw. Already (he little frame cot
tage had burned to the ground, red the 
tab tod nearly quenched the^re. Every 
attempt made by the band to fire the 
station had ended in failure, and 
the Sioux were now preparing to storm 
tto fort. It was hard tor Bank
ers to keep quiet in the car while the 
agent sold his Ufa bravely red so dearly to 
tto Sioux, but there were his wife and 
baby red the helpless sohobl ma’am, who 

Sad been persuaded by the Bankers» to

there Wia rear re ot re- ‘Keep that kid qaiet,’ aid Banka» m a I train, and an ■ later a greatV t
LittleШ*Hm doing the tost I ere.’ aaid has wife, 

frying to hash the little one, who
skowri of ttotorisgors, ttototk!8»' rdto I F“*°
red the wild cry ot the eight prevented

tre M VOL. XLred largo!
Special storagemg ia her lap. Ia the the Sian from 

a bitter fight
are sot 

ad fish red fnrit. 
from Cepe Celeey і ГAtverJeto NS. Hewtre as xbaby’s milk ■■par.

•ream Brtrrte ts Ans»
are quite certain to bring „

Hash gnp» -kick are placed te tto CROC‘ 'и re
r. re
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Any surplus th 
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to the park and 
in that popular 
Grocers’ Drive. 
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portntion so mu 
fore that those wl 
m having a sarph 
■attar. They It 
hundred deltas 
alter all ttoixpe 
it retina instead i 
Grocers’ Associi 
ia concerned, is ii 
that there an 
paid to the « 
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D“ÏÏÏ"tft. WbM\reiïifÎLr"d*’ dfc0*hter ®‘ Mr
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1l ! ^7,- The reaponail 
t і v te or three pan
A ' mfhent in premo

did not shew the 
forward to seen 
the department 
control. This і 
fleet upon then 
the ataider merci 
to the enterprise, 
red who did all t 
he account ebon 

ago red the prop 
what surplus slot 
euraion.

Mr. McPherso 
the band commit 
aibility tor the i 
vices. He Mrs і 
eeipts have not t 
the refreshment 
red in one or 
there who sold 
ment which Pi 
but it is vouched 
makes it.

Mr. J. S. A 
states that he to 
he has • received 
have repeatedly 
the grocers 
to settle 
the picnic 
been held. Tl 
handed in, and i 
that it ia a t 
there should b 
agreeable outi 
pleasant and ten
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Pwiecger (to station porter)—Now, it’s 
4 o’clock, and the time table says the 
train arrives at 3.14- 

Station Porter—Oh, well, yon mnatn’t 
take the time table too eerionsly.

1
I

Tourist Sleepers,і

MONTREALnow
f
і PACIFIC COAST,і BVBBT THURSDAY.

I

CALIFORNIA.

«®to«. Feb. 6, to the wife ol Ambroee Welker, »

.
!

Г*Free Farms A Canadian NorthwestDec. », to the wlleol Lewie Wood, twlu 
killed, plucked and hung for a day in cold I Nor:b Sidney, Feb. t, to the Wire ol W. Christie, Ж 

air chambers on board ship. The temper- . 
ature it maintained just about tbe freezing dene’hter.' ' ®wUe®‘ R,|fb Trottsr. s 
point, for the birds are never frozen, but ^'d’.a^Lr.*1' 10 the ,Ue" ®‘ A- etepl.., >
are kept in the chilled state ; and as the SummtiriUe, Feb. l, to the wire ol Cspt. Card » 
quality ol heel and venison is said to be I „ d*°gl,“r, ,
improved by handing 1er sever.l days in ' И'to tbe ,Ue °‘ Brow°’ *

larder, so alto, it it asserted by the Birin- РстЬи£ьіе'їЬ" *’10 U‘” ,ile 6«°- Bslu, . 
inghtm Daily Post, the quality ol the I Rezbnry, Feb. 3. to the wife 
Canadiaa birds placed on British markets d,n,?te'-
within lonrtee. days Ot being kiUed is ’-'.tothewu. °, F. Wbltmeu, .
quite as good as that ol birds killed and м<”й“ fluent, Ju. tto, to the wile ol Richey Tut 
marketed in the ordinary way in England. Ioerem River, Feb. 8. to the wile 

The greatest development ot cold stor- I „ ,*r‘‘ * "°“- 
age is in Great Britain, because so many т.“а/‘п-И‘to,h'wB'0'011* v‘“«h“’ 

million dollars worth ol the meat supply is I,gr,4 BiTec- Jen. 25, to the wUe ol Norman Ken- 
brought thousands of miles from America "e T’ * Km- 

and Australia. Vast quantities are some- , 
time, received within a lew week, red П>*° wlfe z“"
placed ІП cold storage till needed for the cl*lk’e Harbor, Feb. 1, to the wife of Oept, Bran, 
market. In Birmingham, for example, is Dayïprlug, Jm.Tlio the wife 
one of the local newspapers asserts, over a I lock* * daughter, 
million persons are now regularly supplied
with food from the city markets. The oold _______________________
Storage plant established thirteen years ago I Haute, Hngb Fruer to Johanna Keohas. 
is large red additional works are buildinge Уегш0”‘-Feb e, Peter Ferle, to Annie Morton. 
These cold stores always contain many H""* S“»h to Annie Anelow.
L,i і , , , , Dig by, Feb 6, Jeeae Lee Ualzhl to Emily Foster,hundreds ol quarters of American beef. In Sheet Harbor, Jan SO. H. Andeteon toB Coady. 
one room are thousands ot оагемвм ol I Urend Btang, Felix LeBlase to Matilda Cormier, 
sheep in cotton coverings forwarded from ®r“d Bt*sa, Btraecn Saudalt to Ellen Chaleon.
A -strati., New Zealand red South Am». J

Tot onto and Montreal. Then they are
pa!n°p:exh*d°“ °™ 18 F“”«‘ •*•- Send for ;:A. J. HEATH.

D. P. A., C, P. B. 
St. John, N. B. I 1

Intercolonial Hallway
It le Said to Hare Beeu Jack Uavls ol Vir

gin U City, Nev.
On end alter MONDAY Nov. 26th, 1800, trains 

wil) ran daily (Sundays excepted) is follows
і

ol eeorge Trlbot, a
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

”dHtii/2 Р<,‘“‘ d“ Ch™«’ Campbellton 

,A =mr.’rill be attached to the train
mo” --. “d

to».®Quebe^wid MmifrerS expreea.1**^* C“1 “ *•

acsr serosa
once

of Robert Tig-

The annual re 
suggeat that the 
and recent eveni 
sidenble extent 
tainly juitified.

On the Watei 
which if perhapi 
worst, there ue 
times patrolling 
in the station, 
era on the west 
to the city, «от 
character as t 
times.

Cattle men it 
-not considered 
and there who i 
exception to th 
«vary case pow

I°gtbon|Ba"onJ*n' U'10 lhe ,Ue ol Band eib-і
reckon he wouldn’t care to be reminded of

6.

‘I was living in Nevada at the time. 
Tbe number ol highwaymen there then 
was surprising. One oi my friends was a 
stage robber, hot I never found it out un
til he was killed in tto act of holding np a 
stage. He lived next door to me, and 
was a model man, eo ta as was known.

‘The-stages of Wells Fargo & Co., were 
held np almost daily. One oi the robbers 
was named Waterman. He wu sent to 
jail hot soon got out. The Wells Fargo

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNof Bdmnnd Mol- Ifx

Expresa lions Halifax, Plctou and Point du Chenal
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